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In this way some recent computer estimates 
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begotten of a woman of obscure race on the 
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minded devotees to the fanciful (we might 
well say blasphemous) elevation of a co-equal 
with that Infinite Presence, and only Savior 
of the race of men (presumably upon all the 
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weaknesses incident to their evolution, and
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us at which they appear.”
As to the number of these stars—these aw-

ful centres of material and spiritual life and 
growth, it is estimated that then are nearly 
fifty millions in view through our best mod
ern telescopes. *

What thoughts are these, could we only 
rise to them? How could we, informed of 
these facts, still reverence the petty so-called 
“inspiration” that treats of the apparent 
aYnancn nf-fhaab# aa a HfipMintnanf?’ nalln/t

the past, work persistently against- tho pow
ers of evil. Theistic reasonings have over

regardless of previouskingly’ “grants’’ :and 

■ Political economy ®w# ftgO tae sSb" 
bora fact, that the world will in some' way 
subsist agoiitte products of the world, either 
as workmen, paupers or criminals; and when, 
the resources of labor fail, there must- in
evitably grow up an idle, pauper or criminal 
aristocracy. living at ease on the revenues of 
capital; hence, property through self-love and 
in self-defence, will be compelled to yield to 
the evolutionary law recorded in the Golden 
Rule. The conflict can end only in some fra-

i UH1J UW MU uut^ivnu 11 IMAVI U11V UM1UU UlUCL 
which is fo.rever tending from the lower to 
the higher, as through knowledge and wise 
obedience we are enabled to work in accord
with its unfailing demands.

4. It will finally tend to the banishment of

been confronted with the supreme mystery 
of the existence of misery or evil in a ’world 
governed by a God both good and omnipotent. 
It is idle to pretend that theology or meta
physics can logically reconcile the conflict-f ±™t ewU(.: 1O :V1UMMLM-.'W wvmv :lMW* WVjy*AU 
ing facts of evil, and a good and absolutely : lies that millennial era for which in ail 
omnipotent Deity. • ; agog the good have worked and prayed. Our

The logical Mill dared to follow his logic ; scientific seers tell us tho moon is dead, anti 
to its legitimate results, and solved the dark ; that mother earth is on tho road to death, 
problem of the ages by the startling doctrine ■ Tills is doubtless so; but at- the estimated 
of a limited Deity—a God truly benevolent J speed of half a second in two thousand years, 
yet not strictly omnipotent. Mill’s theory ! there will be ample time before the burial, 
satisfies the reason better than any other, and ’ Cleveland, Ohio.

ternai form of just and wise ca-operatien. 
That end is ordained to come and beyond

all forms of mental and physical slavery, satisfies the reason better than any other, and ' 
whether to the dogmas of the inventors of J gives us the conception of a world the best; 
“ cunningly devised tables,” or to the super-, possible that Deity could make; a world in- ? 
stitious dreansof the weak and the ignorant.; complete, but progressing toward a more ;

Then may our human -race arise in their perfect ideal. A moment’s abstract thought; 
might as a united power to “ replenish the : must show us that evil is inseparable from ' 
earth and subdue it ”—overcome yet more ; any conceivable creation, since every created ?

................ ...... V1 ,uo Oium»cuu । and more its various imperfections—give “~ 
expanse of the sky as a “ firmament ” called ; their time more and more to the courageous 
“heaven”; as a solid arch “dividing the! seeking after wisdom, in the material, moral, 
waters which were under the firmament from i mental and spiritual; and thus render our 

iyaspirit. HcwiBec»m8# spiritualist and now iec-; the waters which were above the firmament”;I now utterly imperfect world, possibly equal 
3atB aciKistian. cniiuren and Ethics. Tricksters on > and which when speaking of the “ two great = to manv on the material plane, now existing 
^B®?, -rae Ancient British ReHgi&n. Religions Be i lights”—the sun and moon—placed in this I or to be discovered, “ Up AmongstThe Stars.” 
spK?. a Gama paper looted to sitaitaaasm. eo . firmament, had no words for that infinitude < Hockessin. Del.
Wisconsin State. Association or Spiritualists. Scientific " - * ....... . •
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j thing must be finite and limited, and hence 

imperfect, and imperfection is but .another 
name for evil. The original problem before 
the divine intelligence was: No creation or an

Cieveland, Ohio.

. Boston Spiritualism—The Unitarians.
10 EM Editor of EIio Ee^sloiaSorf!::! Jcsas;
It is nearly three years since I left my 

. work upon the Pacific Coast, the main par- 
; tieuiars of which you can hardly have for
gotten. I was there nearly seventeen years, 
and I cannot but think that a reasonable
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Ui1 AMilSbM i HE SLABS.

BY J. G. JACKSON.

of suns and planets—that limitless universe ------------------—
—compared with which,the “great light” ’
(our little sun) is truly but a drop in the in-:
finite ocean, and our far less moon but a? Eveinaon. a. the Heim Uto bnglit Side 
grain of sand on its boundless shore—that; J of Uhaos.
“inspiration” which had no word to speak ? ’ ™
d> these myriads of distant suns save that:' by & l. tyrell,
“He made the stars also”; that “inspira-j '
tion" again, which, after four thousand ' My few words on so great a theme as the 

; above, must, of conrse^s abrupt and discon
nected,—some thoughts, perhaps nebulous, 
with many missing links to be supplied, by 
the reader. The social sky, all agree, to-day 
looks dark and threatening; but every cloud 
has two sides, a dark and bright; its color

I more years of human attornment appears in 
the mimt of the "only son * or The Infinite 
God, “by whom he made the worlds” as only 
this: “ The stars shall fall from heaven ”

In our own childhood we look above with 
wonder when the darkness of the night has 
opened to us the twinkling beauties of the 
sky. Thus also in the infancy of the human 

■ race, ere the light of science had revealed 
the meaning of those countless orbs, it must 
have been the same with all men—they could 
but gaze and question. A large proportion 
of earth’s people still have no realization of. 
the meaning of the stars. Many yet blindly 
regard the Jewish scriptures as a veritable 
store of truthful revelation—still cherish the 
ideas taught in divinity (?) schools, that, in

(Mat. 24:29; Mark 13:25).
Dear readers of the Journal, do you gatch 

my meaning? It is this: The vast growth of 
knowledge since the Jewish book of Genesis 
was written—and since Jesus taught and 
prophesied what was never fulfilled and never
can be—has opened to the thought of man a 
universe of worlds infinitely beyond concep
tion to the writers of the earlier day, and no 
less exceeding that of the reputed miracu
lously endowed founder of the Christian faith.

Ohl that the world of men could rise to its j............... 
true appreciation, and become enabled to I comes ai_____ „ . -
perceive, in all and .through all—from the I an omen of destruction, 
least to the greatest—in the material and in Two theories of the- universe embrace all 
the spiritual, the unceasing reign of an In-1 the essential thought of the world upon its 
finite Divine Presence that rules and guides । origin and end. Oue view excludes design, 
by law alone. | and gives us a “chance world”; the other, a

Descending from these flights of thought, i world governed by intelligence. The fear- 
what shall we say of—“' Up Amongst the i ful, supreme mystery of all human thought 

mie, iv is c®j lu pcicmw uvw ui)nnsai buu • Stars,”—the heading of these lines? I an- J is man himself. Materialistic science traces 
fanciful are the records we have been thus swer only this: We are now amongst the stars I man’s nebulous, backward path till his orig- 
hlinillv ttohnAlnil vanaruta in iffiTO ♦i»nfh Sn /fnoiVAn . th/* ahma a.* Sn nnn in /io4nd nnt in thn nriln mini a? ttnnfnhtnfv

some sense, allegorically or otherwise, the 
Book of Genesis must be regarded as a won* 
derful mine of inspired truth. To the sci
entist. who is measurably relieved from the 
hereditary bias caused by ages of false cul
ture, it is easy to perceive how mythical and

blindly schooled to venerate.
That every star (properly so-called) repre

sents a snn, is now known beyond a perad
venture: and the development of every sun 
from its original mass of revolving cosmic 
matter, necessarily implies an oft-throwing
and co-development of attendant planetary 
worlds, that are but children, so to speak, of 
the condensing central luminary, and must 
ever revolve around and be vivified' by the 
light and heat of this their original parent; 
at least— •

“ Until the sun grows cold
And the leaves or the Judgment Book unfold ”; 

that is: until, in the progress of some cyclo 
of time only less than eternity, these suns 
may, in very truth, one by one successively 
“grow cold” and die!—but die only (as is 
true of all shapes and forms of death) to pass 
through the laboratory of universal nature, 
and be evolved, thenceforth, into other and 
more harmonions forms throughout these 
endless cycles of eternal life; for, is it not 
true, as our spiritual philosophy inculcates, 
itat.all visible material nature exists but as 
a basis from which to evolve higher,—still 
higher, more perfect and more enduring ex
istences? Stars, then, we repeat, are all stu
pendous living centres of light—heat—force; 
—individualized types of the Divine and 
Eternal Power.

Were our sun extinguished all visible forms 
of life, beauty and growth on earth, would 
perish; so on every other planet of our sys
tem, Thus also would it be with every star, 
or system of stars that the night reveals. The 
death (growing cold) of any one of them 
would involve the cessation of all life de
pendent upon its vivifying beams.

Before we attempt to grasp the tremendous 
realization of what “ the stars” imply, let us 
question science as to their magnitude. Our 
star—our own central sun—is a globe, sur
rounded by a terribly convulsed and seeth
ing ocean of flame, equal Jn bulk to one mil
lion four hundrefl thousand earths such as 

. we tread upon. Yet science reveals that this, 
our sun. tremendous as it thus appears to be, 
must really be classed amongst the smaller 
samples of fruit in the Gardens of thb In
finite. Astronomers, through the patient la
bor of years, have been able to approximate 
the distance from us of some of the nearer 
stars; but it is still an unsolved problem, to 
certainly determine the real magnitude of 
any; no telescope having yet been construct
ed that will show a star-disk sufficiently well- 
defined to maWa micrometric measurement 
thereof possible.

But, nevertheless, through an estimation 
of the observed intensity of the light of our

in very truth, in degree, the same as is pos
sible for us to be.

Were we* to take flight and approach suf
ficiently near to any one of the infinite host 
—either our own sun or any other—your ma
terial frames would vaporiz*e in the intensity 
of its heat with a most sudden cremation, 
and what effect might be made upon your 
spiritual constitution, experienced wisdom 
alone can tell.

Should we visit the region of Sirius, or his 
compeers, it would be but twilight upon 
some one of his majestic train of planets, to 
find congenial friends and (as is not improb
able) a more beautiful and perfected home 
than ours. But Sirius would there appear 
only as a mighty sun, and from the shadow
side of our temporary sojourning place, the 
same stellar vault would twinkle above us 
though changed somewhat in apparent con
formation; while some learned resident of 
that distant home of sentient beings might 
point out to us our poor little sun, obscurely 
visible—not to be missed if utterly extin
guished. On an other hand were we to visit 
the Pleiades, thinking to get “ Amongst the 
Stars,” they would, as we'approached, so 
widely flee asunder, that on alighting upon 
the planetary dependents of either one of 
them, we would find ourselves near but that 
one star of the group, and it would be as our 
own sun or as Sirius, a vast controlling cen
tre, while the others would shine as stars 
more or less remote, so far asunder in reali
ty are the individuals of that beautiful group 
which, in the olden time, was reputed to be 
shedding their “ sweet influences ” upon the 
earth. We could still look aloft from our 
place of visitation in the Pleiades, and fancy 
how beautiful it must be “ Up Amongst the 
Stars.”

These are not mere fanciful speculations; 
but well grounded deductions based upon the 
proven truths of science.

WilLour readers ask: What good is to re
sult from knowing and appreciating all the 
astounding facts to which we have alluded? 
Shall I attempt to tabulate the answers?

1. It will tend to enlarge our minds, and 
raise us above the overvaluation of the nar
row and petty influences which surround us, 
thua to perceive such an infinite cosmos 
yielding obedience forever to Divinely sus
tained and omnipresent law.

2. It will enable us to justly appreciate the 
narrow ideas of Deity, which existed in the 
minds of the earlier and uncultured fathers 
of our race, whose God was but an enlarged 
man. endowed with passions and weaknesses 
similar to their own, and whose world and 
its creation, to them so momentous, would

imperfect one. Divine goodness was impell
ed to create, and hence we have a world of 
apparently conflicting forces. But the un
welcome concession of a limited creator need 
noLdisturb our faith in a glorious future for 
man. Past progress demonstrates a power 
competent to cope with stubborn fate tea 
degree that will at length make earth an 
Eden. The hands of the evolutionary clock

share of the present activity in our cause 
there has sprung from seed sown from the 
granary of my Liberal and Reform Book 
Store, on Kearney street, San Francisco. It 
is quite possible, however, that same tare; 
may also have sprung up; but as I have a 
firm faith that the life of tares is but- brief, 
whilst the pure wheat of the truth can never 
die, I can still reflect with joy upon the work
dono through my instrumentality there.

Since my'return to this eastern land J. have 
not been wholly inactive, though from ths

move to slow that present motion is unseen; 
but contrasts of the past aui present show a 
sure and persistent advance all along the . - .... -.. ~ _
ages. The marvelous upward movement of ; oeeessity of my condition I have been Coal
man, in science, morals and art, may bej paratively Quiet. My !fet work was one of 
shown by a single representative compari-' observation, first among the spiritualises m. 
son. The stone hatehet and the ocean cable ; Boston, then among my old friends, the Lai- 
show us at a glance the infinite chasm that i tanans. especially the ministers with whom • 
divides the ages. Evolution never retreats; =1 a® SJ1^ ln regular standing, and among 
she holds all positions gained, for a new base. J wnora I have many whose hearty sympathies 

- - 0 5. si seem to retain; many who do not think the
less of me on account of my more than thirtyHer advance has been greater in the last eemmainly depends on the standpoint of the ob- ............

server. What is dark from the valley below, । tury than in any previous thousand years.
is golden upon its sunny side, seen from the 5 m““‘* * 
mountain top above it; so with the social
cloud now over us; if viewed from the low 
plane of commerce and political economy, it 
seems a coming cyclone; but if regarded as 
a grand, natural phenomenon in anestablish-
ed order of human development, it at once 
assumes the tints of the rainbow, and Jbe- 

i cheering bow of promise, instead\of

in fades out in the pale mist of vanishing 
matter. Physiological speculation here also 
loses its starting point, and all its mysteri
ous germs and “ potencies ” evaporate in the
fiery, primeval crucible, and vanish away 
with the ethereal rocks into the invisible

Toiling on patiently through the uncounted 
ages she has prepared her implements, and 
her future prowess will be far more wonder
ful than in the past. She has at last evolv
ed, as her co worker, that miraculous instru-
ment, the human brain, with power to apply

years of outspoken Spiritualism.
As a result of my observation of the state 

of Boston Spiritualism, I must confess that I 
was somewhat disappointed in this on? re
spect aVeast; there was not so great an ad
vance toward the higher religious phases oftuvui; vhv uuuiuu, viuxu« wiuu L'w»rui '-v txppij ’* . - , » f a - - \ i r as

directly the laws of development, and by in- our faith as I had anticipated. In other 
telligent art, produce results in a few months | words, the proportion of mere phenomenal- 
or years which might not have been reached J $stst °i wonder-seekers almost exclusively, 
in centuries by the unaided efforts of “ nat- : was greater than I had expected to find in a 
ural selection ” and “ the survival of the fit-; city of such general advancement. I had 

i supposed that here at least the tendency to 
mistake tlfe scaffoldingjor the sacred in
most of the temple itself, would by this time 
be fast disappearing. But in this respect there 
was hardly any improvement above the San 
Francisco I had so recently left.

With my Unitarian brethren I found an 
encouraging advancement from the position 
occupied at the time of my leaving, nearly 
seventeen years ago. Their theology had be
come more radical and progressive, whilst 
their attitude. toward Spiritualism had 
greatly improved. Here I felt that I had a 
special work to do, and in which I succeeded 
considerably beyond my expectations. I was 
allowed to introduce and defend our faith in 
the minister’s Monday Club, where I found 
quite a number of partial and of full sup
porters; and even what was once the conser
vative denominational organ, the Christian 
Register, opened its columns to me for a can
did but decided defence of the faith, and tho 
result of what I thus published was of a 
highly satisfactory character as appeared in 
the responses ‘ received personally, and also

test.”
Huxley says evolution is not always uni

form in her steps, but sometimes, suddenly 
produces almost miraculous creations. She 
has in recent times made one of her exeep 
tional leaps, and carried man farther to
wards her ideal civilization in a century 
than in thousands of former years. The rapid 
development of inventive genius has virtual
ly made man a creator. He now makes arti
ficial men to do his servile labor. England 
or the United States can do the work of the 
world now with their artificial men. Kind

void of seeming nothingness; but from be
hind this impenetrable veil, man has in some 
way come with nerves to suffer, and a soul to {...... ......... .. ...... .... _
exult or despair. Where is this mysterious j disc! He can enter if he will. All that man 
evolution of the eternal ages bound? What i needs now to open the gates of Eden is a lit
is his destiny? is the living question of the ■ 1 *” ’
houy. Is the world with its priceless freight 
of soul and nerve, drifting before the winds 
of blind, relentless fate, or has it a pilot 
steering it to a definite goal? Of all the 
world theories, the chance theory is the most 
despairing. An intelligence, although a dem
on, may be supposed' capable of reform, 
change and mercy, while the attributes of

nature has nearly finished man, her master
piece. She has given him almost deifie at
tributes, and handed him the key to Para-

tie further development of his moral, sym
pathetic nature, and this needful unfold-

insensate matter may eternally go on evolv
ing sentient life to suffer, heedless of agony 
or prayer. .

The philanthropist is ever asking. What is 
the meaning of human existence? What is 
nature’s ideal, destiny for tho race? Have 
we a solid basis in science and history for 
hopeful prophecy, or must we yield our hope 
to a gloomy pessimism? Theology is no more 
a recognized prophet; science and history 
must be the seers to unveil our future. In 
philosophy, facts are the basis of infallible 
prophecy. From the fact that matter falls 
.to the ground, and has always done so, 
through all known time, we believe that it 
falls by an established law, and will con
tinue to fall io the future. The law of hu
man progress rests also on facts of observa
tion, and its basis is equally safe and scien
tific. All history and prehistoric records 
show a uniform and persistent advance in 
mind and morals, and we are as scientifically 
bound to believe in future progress as to be
lieve that apples will ripen and fall in au
tumn. The law of progress is so clearly dem
onstrated to-day, that even a gloomy, agnos
tic pessimist may catch a gleam of hope from 
his cold fatalism; for if matter is so fortu
nately endowed with mental and moral “ po
tencies ” as to naturally crystallize into such 
beautiful forms, as conscience, love and ten
der human sympathy, it must continue to 
obey its immutable laws, and he has a ground 
of faith as sure and scientific as chemical 
affinity or gravitation.

The theist may confirm his faith in a grand 
outcome for man, from the truth that mind 
has fixed laws as well as matter. Intelli
gence cannot be conceived to act without 
motive, and since the adaptations In the uni
verse which result in pleasure, so infinitely

ment is fast progressing. The germ of ma
ternal love, nurs^ in the heart of the pri
meval mother, has by hereditary laws ex
tended beyond the patriarchal household, to 
tribes, clans and nations; and as by disuse, ™D irai.-™^ ..u.-..^. r----- -—.-,------ —
superfluous parts are weakened, and finally i through the Register columns, indeed, Jhe 
eliminated from the physical organism, so 
the developing saint of kinship among the 
nations, is weakening the savage, warlike
instinct- of primeval man, and will at last 
evolve an improved variety of humanity, 
who .“ will by nature do the things of the 
law.”

The “boycott,” the “lockout” and the 
“ strike ” are only the upheavals of a social 
earthquake, struggling to elevate the world. 
The fiery convulsions that rent the crust of 
the old earth raised priceless treasures to our 
reach. The question returns, What will be 
the final outcome of the “labortrouble”? 
Nature , is not blind nor impotent, sho will 
conquer in the end. Through the smoke of 
the conflict between the social forces the 
white flag is already seen; and the main re
sult is no longer doubtful. Evolution’s grand 
ideal from the beginning is human happi
ness; and human brotherhood is the divine 
law to fulfill her design. Fraternal brother
hood is ilirt “ divine event toward which crea
tion moveA” Evolution’s chief agent in re- 
constructihg civilized society will be the । 
miraculous inventive genius of modern man. 
Labor saving machinery is the key to Para
dise. The logical steps to this final goal are 
direct and plain. Invention will still go on 
with increasing force. The sickle will never 
supplant the reaper nor the thimble the sew
ing machine. The race will still obey the 
law of nature, and multiply, regardless of 
Malthus and the quacks. Artificial men of 
steel will crowd nature’s workmen to the 
wall. The Democratic idea of equality, uni
versally awakened in the expanded mind of 
modern man, will enfranchise the world, and 
the enfranchised world will practically adopt 
the popular political theory that “the voice 
of the people is the .voice of God,” and will 
claim possession of the world by divine right,

general tone of that paper in one direction 
seems now to be quite reasonably fair and 
satisfactory, the editor being a decidedly able 
exponent of a growing liberalism. He seems 
to be a highly intuitive and inspirational 
man, who having years ago outgrown his 
Baptist creed, is still being strongly impelled 
in the direction of a faith more satisfactory 
than the accepted Unitarians of the day; and , 
well this^ay be the case, for although surely j 
there is^ome movement here, yet is it waver- ^ 
ing slaw toward the more cheering and /. 
perfect mount of vision presented hy the uny 
foldment of our modern Spiritualism, >

I did think at first that the aims of alibfrai 
Unitarianism might be so far expanded as 
to give a warm and general welcome to our 
new proofs of the nearness and activity of 
the angelic world, and thus a much needed 
help be imparted to the somewhat dull, on.- 
moving power of the Unitarian pulpit. But 
probably Unitarians as a denomination are 
destined to go on much in the old routine of 
comparatively small progress and work, 
whereas if they would but expand their sym
pathies and borders, so as practically to re
ceive the new proofs of a near and conscious 
intercommunication between the seen and 
unseen worlds, the power of their pulpit 
ministrations and of their humanitarian

I

efforts generally would be almost infinitely 
extended.

With hearty sympathies in the good work 
you are doing in your excellent paper, I am 
as ever, cordially yours in the faith. 

Cambridgeport, Maes. Herman Snow.

It is indignantly denied that there is dis* 
satisfaction on the part of Gen. Logan's fam
ily with the medical treatment he received 
in his last illness.
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THREE PREACHERS.

A look Back on the Horizon of Thue 
When the World Was Young.

The Dcltiii, Hairy Mau, in Black, Wk# wan 
Bom. in Oalawity—Ou ike Skorts of the 
Sea, of Galike, anil* These of Bake. Muki- 
>;U31~Fm:7: tk^ ■

Dimly through tte centuries in tte ob- 
g®re twilight of time’s morning, far -town 
on the eastern horizon, one may seo a region 
and peoples unique,, bizarre, sensational in 

■ their characteristics. They are ill-defined, 
they are distorted as their reflection passes 
through the innumerable years whieh sepa
rate there from tbe present, as the rays from 
an object are bent in their movement through 
water- The curious one who stands on tl:e 
summit of tte nineteenth century and glan
ces back through tho interminable distance 
sees what resemble the disturbing visions of 
a broken s-Iamber. There are trees as men 
walking; there are giants and dwarfs. A 
great smoke lies over tte area through which 
penetrate the red flames of burning .cities. A- 
chariot of Cre rises into the air and blazes a 
resplendent pathway athwart the sky, and 
disappears , ia the. zenith. Bierce combats 
rage over this region, and : hot lightnings 

' fail from the etoudsand blast myriads of hu- 
; ’ man victims. - Hissing serpents, fanged and 

' deadly, crawl among the people, and the old - 
anil the young, men, women and-children,fly.

■ sMeHng and dying before them. . -
Tte wateia tremble ■ in -terror, and the 

' earth shndders . eonvulsively in the grasp of 
tho earthquake; tho lakes, seas and rivers 
rise and swell above their beds to the moun- 
tain-tops, and then subside, leaving the slopes 

■ - and valleys- thickly strewn.with sodden dead, 
Sivers are turned into blood; dense darkness 
whieh can bo felt rests for days over the 
landceapo; a burning bush with a flame that 
rears tho eye lights up the sky and is not con- 
rased. ' Armed hosts struggle in the moun- 
tains and on tte lowlands and litter the 

. ground with their stain; populous and fertile 
areas are devastated by the overflow of floods 
of war and are left a desert.

. .It is- a wonderland, full of - mystery, de- 
strnetion, war, turmoil, death and sublime 
caatBsta. Tte'dead come forth at tte bid- 

' ding of some potent, genius; the arid rocks, 
smitten by tho wand of an enchanter, gush 
eool torrents of water; men with blood on 
their garments and with tho hot breath of 
tho ‘avangor seorehing them like the blasts 

■ of a taaee, flee to tte .cities of refuge.' In- 
terminable-trains of. captives march across 
th© torte® and. disappear forever. ' .

If.
It was to this region of wrath, enehaht- 

ment, dread agencies, and terrifying mani- 
festatiensof unknown powers that the first 
preacher, the first prophet, originated.. He 
was' feora of tte flames, the smoke, the mys- 
tersvite.idolatry, the wars, the anarchy.. ’He 
was not tte development of mere eonvention- 
ality, but of .necessity.. Tte nation Was im* 
psnW, religion was endangered, idolatry 
menaced tte altars,—and lie was bora.

This creation had no chameleon-like quali
ties; he did not reflect tte hues of Mb ^ir- 
amndtogs, Of one of-them it is. said: “He 
was- a hairy man and-gift with a girdle of 
Matter about Ms loins.” Neither purple, nor 
fine linen, nor luxurious surroundings were 
his. Simplicity characterized every moment 
of Ins life. The Shunamite woman under
stood this, for when ehe invited him to visit 
her she made him a ““little chamber on the 
wall, and set for him there a bed and a table, 
and a steol and a candlestick, and gave him 
some bread."

The parsonages of these men were in the 
recesses of the hills, their theological tomes 
were tte stars, the skies, tte uneasy winds, 
the swelling buds and the blossoming plants. 
In the dense solitude of the inner wilderness 
they communed with nature’s hidden forces 
and believed that they stood close to the 
abiding place of the great Jehovah. They 

.. j dwelt apart., from the masses. When the sins 
of the nation became flagrant they roused 
themselves and went in search of the offend
ers. The ravines, tte highways, the streets 
of the cities, the palaces of the great, were 
their auditoriums. Clad in a single garment 
of black horsehair stuff, which enveloped 
him like a mantle, with belt, and scrip, and 
staff, the original preacher strode through 
tho land wherever there were people to hear 
and sins to be denounced. With long, un
kempt, straggling locks bleached by sun and 
wind, and brawny, hirsute limbs and emaci
ated features, he was the impersonation of 
rude and effective strength. His eyes flashed 
with fire, his nostrils were aflame with right
eous wrath, and his voice smote like a sledge 
hammer the air and tte consciences of his 
hearers.

A specimen of one of these, early sermons, 
thundered among the broken heights of Sa
maria, or reverberating through the streets 
of Jerusalem, or "across the pasturelands of 

■ ' Judea, may bo ot interest '
- .III.

“Return, ye backsliding children, and -1 
- willhedlyour backslidings. - '

"Hear now thi^O foolish people, and with
out understanding; whieh have eyes and-seo 
Botand ears and hear not. Bear yo not me? 
enith the Lord; will ye not tremble at my 
presence, which have placed tte sand for the 
bound of the eea by a perpetual decree that 
they cannot pass it, yet can they not prevail: 
though they roar, yet can they not pass over 
it? Bnt this people hath a revolting and a 
rebellious heart; they are revolted and gone.

“Obey my voice and I will be your God, and 
ye shall be my people; and walk ye in all the 
ways I have commanded you, and that it may
be well unto you.

“Oh that ray head were waters and my eyes 
fountains of tears, that I might weep a day 
and a night for the stain of the daughters of 
my people. For the hurt of the daughter of 
my people am I hurt; I am black; astonish
ment hath taken hold of me.

“Is there no balm in Gilead? Is there no 
health physician there? Why is not the health 
of the daughter of my people recovered? Give 
glory to the Lord your God before He cause 
darkness, and before your feet stumble on 
the dark mountains, and while ye look on tbe 
»^ he will turn it into the shadow of 
death, and make it great darkness. But if 
ye will not hear it my soul shall weep in se
cret places, and mine eyes shall weep sore, 
and run down with tears.

“I have seen thy adulteries and thy neigh- 
ings, the lewdness of thy whoredoms, and thy 
abominations on the hills in the fields. Woe 
unto thee, oh, Jerusalem! wilt thou not be 
made clean?

“Behold, the days will come, saith the Lord, 
when they shall leach no more every man 
his neighbor,saying, know the Lord; for they 
shall an know me. from the least to the 
greatest, for I will forgive their iniquity, 
and I will remember their sins no more.”

IV.
■ A deep silence prevails as he closes his

burning words. The awed listeners, with 
throbbing hearts and pricked consciences, 
scatter and disappear, and the hairy preach
er, with a farewell gesture of warning, turns 
away and is tort in the thickets of the moun
tain slopes.

THE SECOND PREACHER,.

Eight or ten centuries later, quiet rests 
over the same regions. The colliding spear
men and archers, the slingers, the smoke of 
incessant conflagrations the de vastated fields, 
and the corpses of the slain have all disap
peared. There is to ba seen in the streets of 
the cities the gleam of the helmets, the long 
spears, and the oblong shields of the Roman 
soldiery.

It was a time when the grasp of the invad
er had quieted the turbulent populations and 
foreign subjugation had repressed local dis- 
turbaneea, and when men, tired of centuries 
of war, captivity, slaughter, and internecine 
conflict, were disposed to listen to the sug
gestions of peace. It was at this period that, 
one day, a man slowly climbed one of the 
foot-hills of tte mountains which border tte 
Sea of Galilee. The region was wild and tu
multuous beyond description. Before u him 
as he slowly ascended the precipitous heights 
was a range of mountains which seemed the 
result of one of the most savage of nature’s 
volcanic upheavals. Hero were bare, sharp 
crests of rock standing in naked isolation, 
and .there others covered with fierce, ragged, 
and stunted trees, like tte rough, shaggy 
head of an untamed savage.

The climber seated himself on the bare 
summit of one of the lefty promontories that 
abutted Iboldly over the sea below. Away to 
his left -rose the snowy peak of Hermon, 
whose grand altitude dominates the moun
tain ranges as a giant does a crowd of chil
dren. To his right, away to the south, flow
ed the deep valley of the Jordan, into which 
debouched an inextricable mass ef ravines, 
deep, dark and forbidding. About and be
neath him rose the terraces of the vineyards, 
and wherever cultivation had not cleared the 
surface of tbe soil wild flowers, rich in color
ing, covered the landscape lite a gorgeous 
blanket. Across the lake rose the rounded 
and varying outlines of the mountain regions 
of Gilead, and at his feet, far below, slept 
tranquilly in its mountain cradle the Sea of 
Galilee. •

Following him at a distance came a hand
ful of men, evidently of ths humblest class. 
They were naked save as to a piece of cloth 
wrapped about their loins. Their legs, feet 
and chests were bare; their hair was long, 
coarse and unkempt; their beards hung in 
confusion, in the ease of the old men, far 
down their breasts. When they saw that 
their leader had seated himself, they came up 
noiselessly and respectfully and placed them
eelves near his feet, and then, as they crazed 
timidly and reverently into his face, waited 
in silence.

■ The principal figure was that of a man of 
about 20 years of age. His form was perfect 
in outlines and strong and well-knitted, al
though not athletic. His dress was a single 
piece of woolen stuff, which was wound 
gracefully about his shoulders and cheat, and 
which fell to his feet in the graceful Hues so 
pleasing in the drapery of a tall and slender 
shape. His head was perfectly shaped, ite 
hair a brown that threw off a shimmer of 
gold, and winch rippled down his shoulders 
almost to his waist. The face was shapely 
in all its feature?, with a suggestion of pal
lor; the beard, colored like tho hair, was silky 
and long and flowing, with not enough vol
ume to impair an impression of youth. The 
eyes were large, deep, melancholy and 
thoughtful, full of tenderness, and looked out 
with a dreamy expression, as if they were 
lighted from within.

At length his ayes fell on the hnmblegroup 
gathered at his feet. His face kindled with 
a genial glow, and in a moment he spoke in 
a low. clear voice, full of tender sympathy, 
saying: ; fl

"Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall 
be comforted; blessed are the meek, for they 
shall inherit tte earth.

"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall 
obtain mercy; blessed are ths pure in heart, 
for they bMI see God.

“Blessed are the peacemakers, for they 
shall be called the children of God.

“I say unto you, unless your righteousness 
shall excee J that of the Scribes and Phari
sees, ye shall in no ease enter tte kingdom 
of heaven.

"But I say unto’ you that whosoever shall 
put away his wife save for the cause of for
nication eausethher to commit adultery; and 
whosoever that shall amy her that is di- 
vorced committeth adnltflk

“Take heed that ye do wonr alms before 
men, otherwise ye have wo reward of your 
Father which is in heaven. And when thou 
prayest, thou shalt not be as tte hypocrites 
are; for they love to pray standing in the syn
agogues, that they may be seen of men. Ver
ily I say unto you, they have their reward.

“Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon 
earth... .but lay up for yourselves treasures 
in tea ven,.... for where you treasures are 
there will your hearts be also.

“No man can serve two Masters; he will 
hate the one and love the other, or else he 
will hold to the one and despise tte other. Ye 
cannot serve God aud mammon.

“Beware of false prophets, which come to 
you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they 
are ravening wolves. ‘.

“Not everyone that saith to me ‘Lord, Lord,’ 
shall enter the kingdom of heaven."

' III. ,
And then the preacher rose, and withdrew 

into the recesses of the mountains; and the 
wandering listeners descended to the Sea of 
Galilee, and began casting their nets.

THE THIRD PREACHER.
I. '

. Almost twenty centuries later a new scone 
Presents itself, two thousand leagues away 
rom the barren crests, the wooded hills and 

the terraced vineyards of Lebanon. It is in 
a city on the plains-—a great city like tte 
Babylon which once sent its cohorts to Judea 
and swept away its people as with tte broom 
of omnipotence:

The scene is not under the open blue of day 
where tte sea-breeze fans the hot brow of the 
mountain, bnt within a somber inclosure of 
night. It is in * great building with cush
ioned pews, carpeted aisles, arched ceilings, 
and an altar rich with burnished wood and 
upholstery. An organ-peals at Intervals 
through the space, and’ glittering gas chan
deliers flood the building with a. sensuous 
light. A vast audience fills the place; there 
are gray hairs, the rosy cheeks of youth, tte 
royal garniture of furs; a great display be
dizened in all possible combinations and 
complexities of stuffandcolor; grave, leering, 
intelligent, smirking, silly, intellectual, 
empty faces; Immature youth, gangrened old 
age, motherly countenances, and all the odds, 
ends and sweepings, and infinite varieties 
which are to be found in the composition of 
a vast modem, cosmopolitan city.

The respectful solemnity of the simple fish*

ermen who sat at the feet of the Master high 
among the rocks facing the Sea of Galilee is 
wanting. In its place there is an eager cu
riosity, a restlessness, an expectancy or some
thing piquant and unusual. There is a flut
ter, and the quick, changeful glances indi
cate something novel and exhilarating.

A slender man with close-clipped hair, a 
smooth-shaven face, and a mustache lite that 
of tte boulevardier of the great cities, the 
faro-dealer, the dude, and the gambler, comes 
forward and gazes nonchalently over tte au
dience, which sits with a smile rallying to 
its lips and hands gathering for bursts of ap
plause. The conspicuous figure, with one 
hand thrust deep in the pocket of his trous
ers, in a voice in whieh there is a strong na
sal quality, and with accents whieh indicate 
long association with the Afrite element of 
the south, speaks.

. II.
“I don’t go much on physical courage, be

cause we find that a much higher expression 
in the bull-pup. (Laughter.]

“Another thing. You would sit here all 
night and yell ‘Amen’’ ‘Lay on Macduff!’ and 
‘Give it to him!’ if I were to attack tho drunk
ard. Yet if I were to assail one of you—you 
who allow four thousand saloons to thrive 
among you—yon would say; ‘Hold on! He be
longs to the Jung-tun? [Loud applause and 
laughter.]

“If I were a woman and had married a 
man who did not pray at home, I would goto 
the Legislature and have my name changed 
right away. [Renewed laughter.] If he didn’t 
have the manhood to pray with me I would 
take the baby out of the cradle, ram him in
to it, shave off his whiskers, and nurse him 
at my breast. Little bit of an insignificant 
thing! I would not marry such a little rat- 
terrier. [Screams of laughter.]

“I know an animal that likes to sit on the 
doorstep and howl at night. He seems to 
enjoy it. He howls because te has fleas. 
^Laughter.] He likes to keep everybody 
awake. But you can’t get the devil’s fleas 
off a man so tong as he plays cards or goes 
to the ball-room. Do you understand that? 
A person with the devil’s fleas on him is al
ways rubbing against something. He is rub
bing against the round dance in tho ball
room. [Laughter.] Take that home with 
yon! '

‘.‘Tte worst thing in this world is a 216 
pound, tenth-r^ts, big, flabby Methodist. Fat 
him in God’s Scales and he wouldn’t weigh 
an ounce!

“Why, brethren, I could find more Chris
tians in Hong Kong,'China, than there are 
at this meeting to-day. If you can’t pray I 
want you to take your carcasses out of here, 
and stay out. We don’t want you here!

“There was but one preacher in Atlanta 
that had the brazen effrontery to stand up in 
the pulpit and indorse the charity ball, and 
it was not three months afterward until this 
very man was found in a brothel iu Cincin
nati.
. “A skunk, a pusillanimous skunk!’ 

- ' “If I get religion only in my head I get the 
big head with it.

“There are some men who would wish to 
get out.of heaven to get a cocktail. I think 
one cf them was the mtm who attended ser
vice on the South side the ether day and 
couldn't sit it out. Ue had to go over to the 
Calumet club to get a drink.” There are a 
great many men who when told of their 
faults conclude that the man who tells them 
is no friend. My talk about- the cocktail has 
raised a howl of indignation among some 
Bopie. It is the h#, dog which hollers.

aughter aud applause.]
“I heard of one of your old deacons shirk

ing out of prayer-meeting the other night, a 
little ahead of time, and going over to his 
club to pour down a cocktail. *

“I can put up with a man who will drink 
whisky, but I have a contempt for a man who 
will drink beer. If you don’t turn whole hog 
in time it will be your own fault. I can tell 
you you will have to get a teg pretty hungry 
before he will drink this latter-day lager 
beer. He will almost die before he will do 
so. But these two-legged ones will gulp it 
down, and they will stick themselves so full 
of it that if you turn them upsidedown about 
five gallons will run out of them—you old 
hog, you!” [Great laughter.]

III.
And thus endeth tho third lesson.

Poliuto.

Re-Incarnation: Fact or Fallacy?

Abstract of a Lecture Delivered Through, Mr. 
J. J. Morse, of England, at Grand Opera 

' House Hall, New York City, December 19, 
1886. ’ ’ \ ■

(Beperted for tha BeUglo-PaiKsoplitea! Journal.)

Superstition and mysticism are twin broth
ers, whose parent is ignorance. Accurate 
investigation of nature’s laws is dispelling 
the illusions and delusions of ages. The 
truth, the whole truth, concerning all thing-: 
is the demand of the present enlightened 
age. Tte universe is either under tte gov
ernment of invariable laws aud supreme 
principles,—or the playground of chance, 
whether typified as chaos, or in tte form of 
an arbitrary and partialist ruler. In the 
first case, it will be consistent with itself; in 
the second case, law and order would be un
meaning terms.

The biologist and physiologist have, by 
their researches, made it plain that there are 
certain fundamental rules—laws—pertain
ing to human life,, that are ever the eame in 
their nature and results. The physicists have 
so far made it fairly plain that evolution is 
tte law of development. Spiritualism has 
made it certain that the “dead” live as or
ganized existences after the soul quits its 
mortal tenement; but in tte face of all these 
sound conclusions, a doctrine is advanced 
that violates every law of life and record of 
experience. A re-animated Pythagoieanism 
—a nineteenth century re-hash of metempsy
chosis—is presented as tte only true solu
tion of tte origin and progress of tte con
scious soul, and Spiritualists of a certain 
sort, proclaim that re-incarnation is tte only 
true philosophy of life!

What do we know of it as a fact? Nothing! 
Its advocates may retort that we do not un
derstand it; the point is admitted, we do not! 
—not because we have failed to inquire—our 
proclivities and instincts would cause us to 
do that much; but re fail to understand tte 
matter for tte simple reason that we know 
of no case to support the asserted doctrine!

Let us examine. Its origin lies at tte door 
of one Rouistang, whose worn de plume was 
“Allan Hardee," and who received it—so he 
alleges—from the “spirits”; following, him 
comes an able, cultured lady, Dr. Anna Bieck1 
well, both of Paris, No subsequent expound
ers of the doctrine have ever equalled either 
of these teachers in intellectual culture or 
ability. What are their substantial grounds? 
It is necessary for the soul’s development 
that- all phases of material existences shall 
be experienced by each one. It is a punteh- 
ment—In each of these eases, therefore, com

pulsory. It is optional. Ills but a partial 
re-embodiment. It alone explains genius— 
for good or ill—in unexpected places. It is 
the only solution to the justice ot God as seen 
in the wide diversity of human lot. These 
are the substantial arguments advanced by 
the teachers of this doctrine. To many the 
doctrine is conclusive, because fascinating; 
to us the mere question, Is it true?

Can tte soul be developed by a return to 
matter, so that its body can be better fed, 
clothed or housed—or the reverse—whichever 
way its former circumstances were? or by a 
change of sex in the flesh? Need tte peasant 
become a prince to be made a better soul! If 
punishment is the object, why? and who de
termines the number, length and character 
of tte returns? If optional, compulsion is 
untrue! If partial, their bodies may be ani
mated by but portions of souls! If it alone 
explains genius then honors are wasted, and 
punishments misplaced, on either nobleness 
or vice! If italone vindicates the justice of 
God the question arises how is that known to 
be the case? ’Who knows the nature of God’s 
plans and purposes, outside their unfold- 
ments in the nature of man, and the consti
tution of the universe? No one!

The doctrine is a social peril. Daughters 
may be mothers to their parents. Children 
are not their authors’ own. Human bodies 
are but channels through whieh the dead 
and gone rascality or virtue of by-gone days 
may find re-entrance into mortal life. It 
undermines the tenderestrelations aud sweet
est ties of life, makes marriage and parent
age mockeries; is in these regards devilish 
and altogether damnable.

The soul is a something. How does that 
something effect an entrance into the human 
foetus? No re-incarnationist has ever dealt 
with that issue! It must get there. How? 
There is the rub! The universal testimony 
of ail gears, clairvoyants, mediums and spir
its, is that departed humanity are in form, 
size and appearance, much like themselves 
when on earth. How dp they get rid of, or 
compress, those bodies^until they can get 
into the channels of physical reproduction? 
The physiologist pauses for an answer; so do 
we.

If re-incarnation is true, then incarnation 
is true. Granting such postulate, evolution 
falls to the ground. Darwin, Wallace, Spen
cer and the rest were deluded! If evolution 
is correct then incarnation falls, and with it 
re-incarnation. Souls are notsparksor specks 
rained into tte materia! universe and breath
ed into human bodies as men breathe in the 
dust specks of the air. Man organically and 
consciously represents in each stage that 
much of the unfoldment of the God inherent 
to all substance that its grade affords func
tional expression rto. It may be a crystal 
here—vegetable substance somewhere else. 
Motion, aggregation, organization, sensation, 
instinct, reason, mark the upward steps. This 
life is but a building up of the real man—a 
preparatory seteel. In the next all that can 
possibly be required will ba found; it would 
not be a “ higher ” or a “ better ” life, if it 
were not so.

For the vain, who like to think themselves 
as princesses or priestesses—kings, poets, 
pontiffs, rulers and nobles, at second hand, 
re-incarnation may ba a beautiful doctrine; 
tnt to the student of nature, tte careful 
thinker—to those who are not “ pleased with 
a rattle or tickled with a straw,” it will ever 
afford an example of tew philosophy can bo 
distorted, while the judicious will see in it 
teachings that would subvert morality, over
turn the distinctions of right and‘wrong, 
and inflict curses rupbn the race, that those 
now existing would seem as virtues by com
parison. It is a dead sea of moral danger 
and intellectual rottenness. Safety lies in 
avoidance. Dalliance is danger. It has no 
real place or lot in the better part of tte 
spiritual philosophy.

Mr, J, Clegg Wiight hi Newton, Kansas
Io the Editor e: the IteWEMfegMcal Journals

To me it looks, an. age since I saw the edi
tor of the Journal. I think it was at Lake 
Pleasant, August, one year ago. Since then 
you have visited the golden regions on the 
Pacific Coast, and been the means of floating 
upon tte market of tte intellectual world 
very much brain matter of one sort and an
other, which we can illy afford to let slip out 
of our grip.

Mr. Wm. Emmette Coleman I .have not met, 
but his racy articles rzake me wonder wheth
er his hair is black or white; whether he is 
tall or short. Certainly his intellectual 
stamina sparkles with Oriental grit. I like 
them because he puts himself into work. He 
is not a spiritualistic jelly fish but a man 
with a backbone. k ■ ■

There is Prof. J. R. Buchanan of Boston, 
too. We shall not know him fully till he has 
been in heaven one hundred years. His mind 
islhuge; his thought original and analytical; 
awl Ms courage equal to a leviathan.

Miss the ready and facile pen of my late 
friend. S. B. Nichols. One by one our friends 
are journeying to the “Shadow Land.”

I am glad to see again the able pen of Hud
son Tuttle at work. He has said something 
whieh our children will devour with inter- 
€8te

Some men should not be seen by their wor
shipers; the moment they are seen the illu
sion bursts! A great number of men I have 
worshiped in my time for their mental pow
er, moral excellence, or for tho position of 
greatness thrust upon them. A man appears 
different in his books. You feel him in tte 
strength of his intellect there. When you 
see his face, it is often too commonplace for 
our ideal—the winter overcoat of a great 
weltering soft! within.

I met Hudson Tuttle—like a gaunt shadow 
advancing in tte twilight to his lodgment- 
one night at Lake Pleasant. I loved Mm not 
a bit leas after having seen and heard him.

Mr. James G. Blaine I saw and heard in 
Philadelphia. I liked him better after. It 
was the sound of Ms voice that captivated 
me. ■ ■

Tte Marquis of Hartington, when a rising 
politician, I admired; bnt when I heard him 
speak he fell dead upon me. It was Ms voice.

The power of Mr. Gladstone is due to his 
voice more than anvtMng else.

John Bright, the tribune of tte English 
Democracy, has many charms, the greatest of 
which Is his voice. How easily man can be 
ruled by the voice and mien of those he comes 
in contact with.

Since the camp meetings, I have spent one 
month—September—in Philadelphia. I felt 
a shadow of regret at the close of that month 
to leave a platform which for more than two 
years had been so familiar to me. Sunday 
after Sunday during that term, I saw the 
same smiling faces of persons, full of sym
pathy, come to listen to what my lipa had to 
utter. My utterance will mean something 
to those men and women ‘Ior the unborn 
eternities. Thoughts, true and hot, never 
die.

The month of October I spent in Northamp
ton, Mass. I bad good success. Tbe people 
eame and filled the Grand Army Hall. Though 
no spiritual society exists there, there is soil

ready for one being planted. November I 
passed in Cincinnati. The people eame in 
crowds to listen to my influences talk. Tte 
hall was filled every Sabbath, and tte inter
est increased so much in my work that I have 
agreed to spend June and a part of July with 
them on my return from here. How easily 
we can become attached to those who become 
attached to us.

I took a very severe cold in the Queen City. 
When I left I was under an agreement to 
stop and lecture at Bloomington, Ill. 'When 
I arrived there I met a blizzard which had 
got there before me. I disappointed th© 
many friends that came out to bid me wel
come. I owe an apology to Dr. Waters and 
his good wife for the extreme trouble thov 
were put to, and the many friends that left 
their snug homes that cold night. I will 
call upon the Bloomington people on my re
turn when Zembla’s wrath is appeased” and 
the prairies glisten in the spring of promise. 
It was a long night’s ride from Bloomingtea 
to Kansas City.

Kansas is • the spot where a population of 
20,000,000 of people can live and be fed. Fif
teen years ago the site of the city of Newton 
was a prairie, over which the buffalo roamed 
at liberty. These solitudes of prairie had 
not been invaded; for cosmic ages this land 
had waited for the coming of this day. Th© 
deer, the prairie chicken and rattlesnake 
were tte undisputed owners of the land. Tboy 
have all now gone before the peaceful plow 
and the mendacious rifle. What a contrast 
between this place and the city of New York. 
There a family is pent up in one illy ventilat
ed room from the window of which can bo 
seen piles of brick and mortar, and the hol
low faces of hungry men and women; bnt 
here is fresh air, room to stretch out one’s 
arras at full length; a chance for man to 
thrive and make a home. Queer social prob
lems lie as an integral part in this thought, 
that wise heads may some time work out sat
isfactorily. What a revolution it would make 
in tte world if every man would try to do 
more for himself.

Newton is quiet a city, boasting of eight 
churches. Every Sunday eight educated men 
break the bread of life to the people; all very 
respectable men at their' calling, and using 
old theological material with about the same 
effect as the garrulous pulpiteer elsewhere. 
The windbag business has not, however, 
brought every Newtonian into the church. 
There is a very respectable part of the pop
ulation, wealthy and educated, whieh shows 
no sympathy for them. It maintains a re- 
spectaDlB^ attitude of denial of the supreme 
"verities” of Christian doctrine, and not
withstanding pious conjurations, devotional 
warnings of eternal suffering and all forma 
of pulpit fireworks, goes on,the even tenor of 
its way heedless .of the eame. An infidel’s 
farm sells for as much as a Christian’s when 
the location contains the same advantages. 
Infidel grass sells for the same per ton in tho 
same markets as that whieh Jias been raised 
□pon a good Christian’s farm. That may 
even seem a very curious thing in some men’s 
eyes. ■

Well, is it to this free intellectual people 
that I have come all this way to talk? Traiv 
I ought to have something to nay to itei 
that no man here could have said, or said so 
well, or otherwise it-is a fool’s errand in my : 
coming away from home.

Mr. Munger is the president of this Newton 
Society of Spiritualists and Liberalist?. How 
he sits upon both ends of the balance at tte 
same time, is more than I can tell. lie io a 
first-rate gentleman.

Mediums are*devel6pibg here. Home cir-' 
cles are popular. Slate-writing is a phase 
that one medium possesses here, and has 
done some service. Dr. Abbott is a magnetic 
healer of considerable practice and power. 
Altogether, the cause of Spiritualism may bo 
said to have made a good beginning here.

Dee. 15th, 1886. J. Clegg Wright.

Information Wanted.
fa tlio Editor o: Hio BeUglo-PIiUosoDhlcal Journal:
I have just received and looked with pleas

ure over your valuable Christmas number full 
of gems of tte mind. As “agitation of thought 
is the beginning of wisdom.” I rise for in
formation. Like Mother Eve, I want to 
know. To this end I will ask a few questions. 
Frof. Buchanan says of Bishop: “He has done 
things which cannot be done without spirit
ual co-operation.” If he means earth-greed 
spirits, I want to know:

1. If we are immortal, must we not possess 
individual capacities or faculties unknown 
and unexpressed?
12. If so, can we say to our spirit expressed 
through the earthly mental life, "Thus far 
canst thou go and no farther”?

3. If mediums believe and think they know 
they are assisted by arisen spirits, has not 
Mr. Bishop the right to know whether Ms 
power is aided by spirits or practice?

4. Do we not smile (I do) at the theologian 
who claims ajigood deeds are from God, and 
all evil tho power of tte devil, leaving tte 
song-prayer answered, of, “Oh, to be nothing, 
nothing " for tte individual soul?

5. As dogs, doves, cats, etc,, evidence that 
animal instinct or intelligence will do many 
wonderful things, must we decide they are 
“controlled" or angel guided?

As I have no time to study books, and but 
little to read, I want to study, and not leave 
one kind of dogmatism to enter another, let
ting faith override facts. I remember that 
man’s human accomplishment were at one 
time ascribed to the two reigning Kings of 
Heaven and Steel (how proper one can be 
with the new revision), while man himself 
was thought a mere “worm of the dust.” I 
am confirmed in my belief in future life be
cause of onr unexpressed powers.

I was amused to find that the “old man" in 
Harper's Monthly is made to think that an
gels dont “go with us common mortals." It 
is such mortals that need them most. Hu
manity has learned to help those who need 
as much as those who ask—if there is love 
among the angels, there should be enough to 
help those on earth. If love and sympathy 
are not for angel use. heaven needs reform
ing. As we have so very few uncommon 
mortals it seems as if the angels belonging 
to Harper's Monthly must have a lazy time. 
Several nations have had one of these un
common mortals, but not enough to furnish 
employment for the multitudes of angels. I 
think I prefer John Hay’s practical poem of 
Little Breeches.

“And I think that savin’ a little child’s life, 
And bringing him to bis own.
Is a darned eight bettor business. 
Than loafin’ aronild the throne."

Every one to their taste or belief; and 
I like to have people believe what will bring 
their Inner and better life to the surface, 
irrespective of creeds. We are all of us 
obliged to believe according to our natures, 
and we cannot compel beliefs. It is of more 
consequence to me what actions are than be
liefs. 0. Fannib Allyn.

A cunning man overreaches no one half so 
much as Mnuelf.—BT. W. Beecher.
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TWO PAPERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE IWEB OCEAN. Chita#

RUPTURE CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.
EyB.RlSlO.W00I).

- Sr.B!tine,'(Metet^4w!!, anti; ^
Heat, men in Maine are each h^ made a salt#

Late December Magazines Beedvei-

The Phrenological Magazine. '.(London.)

[All books noticed under this head, are “or sale at, or 
can be orderer Through,theoinceof tho taioie-PiBW- 
S0PBICU.J3BBHAL.]

Have you heard of the astounding reduetion for PR. 
u. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Ireatmcnt, the only 
Known guarantee comlortml ewe without operation 
of aintance from labor’ No steel or iron hand-. Per
fect retention night and day, no rhailst, suited to ail 
Oft?. NOW SIO only. Sumi tor circular of measure- 
nientH, instructions and proofa. Getrured at homo and 
iie happy, eflice XM Broadway, New York.

■ Fevan taitaJed Throat* , e 
Cough or Cold, "itosa’s Brouehiii Tsehcj " are o& 
fered wks tho fullest continence in .their elusaey.

THE ELECTRIC AUROPHONE.
Permanent Retief for Deafness.
NOW GIlfATLY IMPROVED.

ELECTRIC AUROPHONE CO., 
400 N. 3rd St, St. Louie.

To . thoroaghly euro. eerofela, it. is. necessary to 
strike directly at the r< .• -t cf the evil. This is exactly 
what Hood’s SaBi;«ruU dots, by a;;i:g urea tho 
blood, thoroughly eMansing.it fit dll impurities,, and 
leaving not even iflaint ofEerofula in the vital fluid.

stomaea. heart-burn, sour

Simos Cameron gave proof of his ability to en
joy his eighty-eighth Christmas by riding from his 

; farm in the country to his bense in Harrisburg,

c i.;tS©MIs~ i i
Wly otherafiiet tte worker^ fe

Wlils'.w B10& ttam, tte^m®^
. ■ :a^ ’ • ■ : \ '
#te nsftaps, tte noNeat lean ttet tte Wy' mu- 

While iaeross'vale, wood and aplnnd,: all its alvei

M wfe W who love, wte Mttor, ta

S® you .may, by God’s good blessing,ease one aaffer- 
tog heart of .man; . - - '

of sapi-titi-.iHi-galaiitli1-. of the bowels, wind o;

. Journal of the American Akademe. (Or-

CONSOLATION.

sizes for Men, Women, Boye, and Girls. Cheapest and 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold by DruEji’ists and 
Genera! Store?, or sent postpaid on recite'of SI per 
pair, plain and figured, or $1.50 silk-faced.’ Scntfchest 
measure around tiie body. Address KNICKERBOCK
ER BRACE CO., Easton, Pa. N. A. Johnson, PropT.

■ Persons doubting tbe truthfulness of 'this can writs any of the Chemists nam M. ’ • -

If ITTIEC The cutest pussies ever seen! Photo i 
Al | | ICO from life, handsomely mounted on gilt ■ 
boards; mailed for %5 cents in stamps.

F. PERU, Opera Howse. Chicago. I«-

■ New Books Received.
THE CAUSES OF THE DECAY OF TEETH.

S. Weeto. New York:. Fowler & Weils Co.
10 casts. ■ ; ,

Ttewarpnemsarefconittepoot’BpcrscEa’c-rne’
The nsnal amount .of Jjoofi reMtag, Kioto peace ate are among, tho best of the book. .
* Space forbids giving tte lengthy extracts wfeb’

tempt tte reviewer. Mr. Miller is embued with the |
spiritual-conception of'life here and hereafter,a 
is efisentially a paet ot the new age. H. T.

IkK’ not get v.eti of itM-lf; it rwpirK care'll!, 
p‘:.j-trat titter;:ion;m«l airaa-iij- that r.if a i'iit 
nature to tiirnr.- off the <•;;«■,.—; cwt tom- up the 
d:.;C'.tiv“ oraaa till tjer perform tlcir duth-s 
willingly. Aaiong tire a gon ;>•.■-, Kipsrienre:! oy the

ntom&:h,etc.>(?3UMb : muistal cloynsbion, nervous 
irritabnity and b^pph^-inchs. If you. are dh- 
eozira^ed be of r ..»d clu-ur and try Hood’s Sar- 
luiparilhu It has cured hundreds, it wiu cure you.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ?5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

nif* ACETC0 To iDtreduo**them,wo Dim vr r Cbi« Qivo Away 1^“^ 
Stdr^peratini* VAvJiingJla^^ If ?<»- want; one t:< nd iwyonr mmOflMbCnd oxpre^ cdhec 
at osieu. The National Co.n^ik'ybtiift.b

. clottea, the material of which was grown and ®iM
Ths Popclap. science Monthly. (M-w . wide.”

■ THE^LABOR-VALUE FALL WY. By U L. Seufi- I -

RBLIGIO-PHILOSOPH1CAL JOU BN At,
Woman and tbe IrasetoM. educated and established her eldest son as an And this radiant apparition opened like answer' 

_ editor at Sonoma, and took her youngest son . J
— nto the home paper as junior partner. She* ^V^J18 loveliest vision ever luvnal tiw 

BY HESTER M. POOLE. says “ I am sixty two years old, have a good For there stood the faucet ghost that ever koo-i iv {
toms anil plenty of busineBs; work every day 
from|ix in the morning till ten at night,en- 

’ joy goo<i health anil am happy.”

*'«#* i w; a® «»
With the glory of thei:' inurie, are the rtrsli hells ■ so pertinaciously hold. _ As the old lady said । 

fewwiy rineing. | of total depravity, “ it is a splendid theory :
but a great many won’t live up to it.” At the i 
approach of trouble and adversity they abso-; 
lately refuse to hang their limpsey weights ’ 
on their friends, but strike out bravely for I

Weary, sad and disappointed tope terse down by I 
inauj1 a fear, I

Is a stranger, pause and -listen, as their gladsome 
sound I bear. *

iH.my heart, sweet 'memories - waken,, mad as I 
' gleams a glory vast, ■ I

'Making all bright thoughts fegetaef tte fatore 
and the past. J

Holy tottsia, riS io fessing,is She i gladness of tte j 
wag,

Shal tte breezes o’er tte river from the etaffib Mb |
• : ■ bear .along.' - ■

■ W iny heart tope reawakens, bringing rtreng&andl I 
iifeaiiBgM, :

Steve to suffer, will to battle and t® conquer for tte 
■ ■'.Kight, ■

:aoag?i‘ east Mow, yet wt despairing. glwiowji 
words I seem, to tear, ' J

Wada to make me strong -in flaring, words to east 'i

themselves,thereby gaining experience and j 
development. *

That bright monthly paper. The I! mnaw’s i 
Tribune, lives and flourishes at Beatrice, 
Neb., under the management of Mrs. Clara 
Bewick Colby. The editor has fine taste in 
the selection of literary matter and wields a 
brilliant- pen. The paper holds a position of 
influence midway between Eastern periodi
cals devoted to woman’s advancement, and | 
the to Northwest which.is the beacon. light i 
of the Pacific coast.

..Woman’s advent into journalism has had J 
an incalculable influence in purifying lite- i 

' raturo. Look at the papers and books of tho 
last- century, and measure the strides that 

■ have been taken since then! As far back as 
/Shakespeare’s time hardly a page but eon-

& ths belfry state tte ringers, wMte.tte silver eoBg I Gained allusions or ■ open expressions, of in-! 
still swells, : ' . I decency. The press is a mighty, engine for I

WttheyeaBnot hear its beauty for tte dashing of | good or evil, and almost universally, when I 
directed by womanly/taste, its mission is to 1 
encourage and uplift./

Stood and Rinikil, and nothing ieok-I ;
Wiioiifil like a maiden slender, and with JaaiiiK:; 

eyes anti tender, I
This fair ghost looked ont upon u;e with a Java I 

divine and pure.
After the Ghost has illumiriateil tte nkiloscphy of S 

life she passed into vapsr, leaving only a “halo ate a 1 
glory,” and now in tue ueiight of a sew found life, 
the poet may well sing a soeg of triumpli: J
And that glory, uteeelining, is forever shining I ■ 

shining, I .
With a light above the eunfebt there upoa my r . 

chamber floor; I
And- that Light my soulis caring—la that Light niy 

soul is iavieg
AB the ills of Time ■.eftt-taaving till I*eetta’ oa : 

that shore, -
Ate my site into that Heaven whieh is isaagefl ®a . 

the floor,
Shalt be lifted evermore! >

. With true prophetic fir© lie saya of “Tte Baea? j 
“Whatever nray, in Time befall, I
Must end in love and right at last; J,
To-day is better than the past, '
And Love must own ate govern all.

* * w ।

And from earth’s d«Bt and toil ate strife' |
- And from life’s transient pains ate cares, .

Tho race CBBstrueis the unseen stairs i
Aad diffita into a higher life.” ' •'

lu the eame strain is tte following: i
G Toi', on, ye miliums, and rejoice, 

The.morntagstar is in the sky; - . - .
Lay taip’s, ate like the sky lark’s votes, 

.frail the gite tidings ^

And ye who rate tbe times aright 
Can eee hew well tte work gees cn, 

■ Tte reOawn driving ,baek thfe Night, ' 
Tte whole world turning to tte baa.”

UiFlII^ 8
CREAM

BAKINS PowdEK
MOST PERFECT MADE

The United States Government
Places’-.'Dr. Price’s at the head of the entire list. :' 

4i^$'KAaiONAV^ HEAKfiBuiMris--&pi)fe®M3bMj«ijsS!'W!itogton,b. !^

The Canadian Government
Places Dr. Price’s at the head ■ of the. entire list.

XEe&Eojiiort to theCOKsussioxEiioi’I^ DE?AK#!iH,riOtta,®a(seatofgovera‘
mat;, C&uida, Ap:;s 3rd, Mt >.l

It is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia, 
free from Lime, free-tfiw Alum, and is recommended for 
general family use by-the Heads of the Great Universi
ties and Public Pood Analysts..s

Mpone'&roter to ww’tetfer; cause one sinful 
, soul tosm ■ . ' <

God’s great care and: leva and patieneoever waiting, 
over free-- ■ •

The Pansy. (Btetoa.) The _young readers 
will be amused with the Ghristmaa stories 
and illustrations.

Hall’s Journal of ' Health. (New York.) 
Articles upon health and how to preserve 16 
fill the December number of this monthly.

Wesr*J?HfeMy8TO1“e‘^ ^^ ^^ JeffreyPrintfcgCo. ' '
/ laiUj - ».eri I I ■ aWMMsssssi,^^

Aad th® freest to thsss sad ones' who svo win with J ' Tun Amertoau Kindergibten and Prim-I m ’ ' ’ ' ~ ■
deahtand pale; „"'■«.■ York'/ f' $“cse people whe desire to bseotuo aequaktefl' 2 S i ^h te doctrine and claims of Spkitinteai will

this monthly are uevoted to the Hiteira.3 of > gaj jE ^ religio-Philosophicai. Jocbsal, pab- 
parents and the teachers of young children.; feM jK Chicago by John C-. Bunfly, tte best paper

j of thatch® in the country. It does not hesitate to 
; expose the fraudulent practices indulged under the 
> cloak of Spiritualism or impostors who profess-to bo 

its representatives. Its discussions are thoughtful 
and while its editorial managament is able, it, treats 
opponents and opposing doctrines with respect, j

Ch, take heart! perhaps no kwici^ no sweet ■ 
thanks for help well given, _

May be granted for thy cheering ia thy life ca this 
side heaven;

. Love thou on in earnest working, ana perchance 
thou yet mayst see

That some hearts whom thou hastsolaeed have been 
blessing God for thee. —6’. G.

0 Sata San, a young Japanese lady writer, 
lias been t&Le.i on the editorial staff of one 
of the beet newspapers in Tokio. This is the 
first woman in the kingdom of the Mikado 
who has been admitted within the circle of 
journalism,.

Mrs. Catharine V- Waite of Chicago, has 
comm^ire-'d ths publication of the Chleayo 
Law 7a quarterly magazine, larger 
than th- ('titling. Mrs. Waite is herself a 
lawyer, an active business woman, aud a 
vory able one.

Mrs. X. L. Merrell is in charge of “ Our Wo
man’s Department,” in tho Xi?w York Free- 
vtait, the official organ of the eol tred people. 
Mrs. Morrell, at tbe head of her column, lifts 
this standard for her countrywomen: ,: The 
aim of this column will be to promote true 
womanhood, especially that of the African 
race. Suggestions as to bow its .usefulness 
may be increased will be gladly received.”

The Housekeeper, a journal of domestic ; 
economy, published in Minneapolis, has late-; 
ly gone into the hands of Mrs. D. T. Smith of: 
Dubuque, Ion., as editor. Mrs. Smith is well 
known by the name of “Maude Meredith,” ■ 
under which cognomen she has written sto-; 
Ties, pathetic and humorous, and poetry; 
which sings itself like the strains of a wild ; 
bird. The Housekeeper is in good hands un- j 
dor the control of this tried and true friend I 
of woman and woman’s work. I

Among the women editors of the coun
try, Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge may be counted 
as one of tho foremost. She was the first and 
is now the editor- in-ehief of the St. Nicholas 
a magazine for young people too well known 
to be described. She worked her way up by 
hard labor.

Then there is Marion Harland, a volumin
ous writer as well as editor of Babyhood; 
and Mrs. Mary E. Bryan, who is said to re
ceive a salary of $6,000 per year as editor of 
Monroe’s publications. She is from Georgia, 
and began literary work while in her teens.

The Journal of Education says: “ The State 
of Michigan is favored in the ranks of wo
men who are devoted to journalism. Miss 
C. M. Fleming has made the Alma Record a 
decided success, and has sent out a new edi
tion of Hearth and Hall a periodical that 
met with an untimely death by business com- 

/ binations, a little time ago. Mrs. W. H. Marion 
is doing admirable work on the Utica Sen- 
tinel as managing editor. Mrs. M. L. Bayne, 
former editor of the Household, is of the edi
torial staff of the Detroit Free Press, and 
is one of the most brilliant and talented 
newspaper women in the country. Mrs. Fred 
Slocum is associate editor of the Cairo Adver
tiser, one of the liveliest papers in the State. 
Miss Hattie Smead has recently retired from 
the Lansing State Republican after eleven 
years’ service. Mrs. A. J. Church has been 
editing the Owosso Press for eighteen years. 
Miss Manon Carr has been effective on the 
staff of the White Pigeon Journal tor some 
time. Miss Conway is one of the writers and 
managers of the Kalamazoo Norther ner. Miss 
Kittle Drake is one of the editors of the Kent 
county Times."

The firm of Steele & Steele edit ami pub
lish the pioneer paper of Merced co., Califor
nia, and have lately started a daily in addi
tion to their weekly issue. The elder mem
ber of the firm, Mrs. IL G. Steele, is a woman 
of heroism and energy. In a private letter to 
a friend from which we. take the liberty of 
copying, she gives a brief sketch of her life.

The year 1856 found her with a sick hus
band and a babe, penniless iu New York City. 
Happening to see the unusual notice of a lec
ture to be given by a woman—-Mrs. Eliza
beth Oakes Smith, one of the most charming 
and cultivated of the noble band of pioneers 
—Mrs. Reeves was fired by determination to
ward self-help. She attended 4Mrs. Oakes 
Smith’s lecture on “ Water,” and at once be 
gan taking lessons of an elocutionist. The 
business reverses which had broken down her 
husband, fired her young, determined nature 
to do its best. In six weeks Mrs. Reeves went 
upon the platform as the reader of Macbeth, 
from which she gravitated upon the stage, : 
and was a successful actress for five years.

From the stage, Mr. and Mrs. Reeves emi- ■ 
grated to California, a quarter of a century ; 
ago, and established the first paper in Merced 
Co. Mrs, Reeves conducted the business alone 
after her husband became a hopeless invalid;

Early January Magazines Received.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) Mrs.

Prof. B.-OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D„ L.£. D., Bellevue Medical College, New York 
Prof, IL C. WHITE, State C.ieniist, Utaiverrity Georaia, Athens, Ga.
Prof. I*. C. K3DZIE. Lafe President State Beard cf Health, Lansing, Mich 
Prof. H. M. SCHEFFER. Analytical Chemist, St. Louis, Mo.
Pk:. CHARLES E. DWIGHT, Analytical Chenust, Wheeling, W. Ya.
Pref. JAMES E. BABCOCK, State Assaver, Boston, Mass.
.Dr. ELIAS II. BARTLEY, B. S.. Chemist to tte Don't of Health, StKfite, X Y.
Itoi CL’ BITS C. HOM ARD, M. Sc„ Staribra Medical College. Cciacks, Ohh 
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chentet, Chicago, ill.
i ron ri. S. (i. PATON. Lat e Chemist Health Department, Chicago, HL 
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass, institute of Teehiolo” Boston.
Prat It. A. W1TTHAUS, A. M., M. D., Univei.rity of Buifalo, X Y.
ivof. A^H. SABIN, State Chemist, Burlington. Vt.
Proi. JOHN BOIILANDER, Jr., A. M., M. I)., prof. Chemistry and Tocology. 

Coile~e Medicine anti Surgery. CincinnatU'O.
Profs. A USTEN" & WILBER, Prdfs.CI:ra:istrv,Il:3tgra Ceifea ^YewBranovrichN.J.
Prof. GEORGE E. BARKER. Prof. Chentefry Uaivaaty of Pennsylvania. Phila

delphia. Pa.
Prof. PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agri

culture, WaHhinswm, I). C.
Profs. HEYS & RICE. Profs. Chemistry, Ontario Schoo! Pharmacy, Toronto,Canada. 
Dr. JAMES ALBRECHT. Chemist at the United States Mint. New Orleans, La. 
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof; Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas. 
Prot. E. 11 HILGARD, Prof. Chemistry, University California. Berkeley, Cal.

, A* , ., « . . 7 * * i «> » i> « u^uHtuta uuu u[jpv3iij)( uuLumrs w*iu teaptbu* Itribute the first chapters of a delightful price, 82.58 a year. Address John C. Bandy. ©i= 
novel of English country life which opens | caao,l]L—Ths Kankakee Ull-'-Oa::dte. '
the January Atlantic. Marion Crawford be-! 
gins a serial entitled Paul Patoff, aud Philip ’ 
Gilbert Hamerten, in his paper on French ,
and English, shows the difference which the 
Puritan influence has made in the English 
manners as opposed to French. The Physi
ognomy of the Days shows the curious ehar- 
aetp-riaties of the days of the. week. Arthur 
S. Hardy has an original paper. Two papers 
of real value are: What "Children Read To- 
Day, .and The Saloon in Society.' There is 
also some goto! verse, ami with' the usual 
brief notices complete one of the best maga
zine numbers for January.

York.) The Popular Seicnee- Monthly for Jan
uary is unusually rich in articles bearing 
upon social anl educational topics. Prof.
W. G. Sumner holds the leading place with a 
discussion of the question, What Makes the 
Rick Richer, and the Poor Poorer? Sir John 
Lubbock considers the subject of Manual Li
struction. Mr. Frank P. Crandon gives ids 
attention to the Misgovernment of Great 
Cities. M. Maurel presents the results <J A 
Scientific Mission to Cambolia. Dr. C. C. Ab
bott gives an account of the White-Footed 
Mouse; and Mr. Ernest Ingersoll, another of 
The Hound of the Plains. The Experiment
al Study of Nature is commended, with vig
orous arguments, and the Bishop of Carlisle 
inquires into the origin of The Week of 
Seven Days.

St. Nicholas. (New York.) Christmas and 
New Year’s articles seem to have a promin
ent place in the January St. Nicholas. The 
frontispiece shows ns Ye Morrie Christmas 
Feast and is followed by a Christmas poem. 
Millet and the Children comprise an article 
with many sketches, paintings and etchings 
by this celebrated artist. Those Christmas 
Stockings is an appropriate story by Rose 
Hawthorne Lathrop. Frank R. Stockton con
cludes A Fortunate Opening. A Glimpse of 
Eaton School will be read with pleasure by 
the young. There are several Serials, Poems, 
aud Jingles, with many illustrations to add 
to the pleasure of this number.

The Eclectic Magazine. (New York.) 
Contents: The Moujiks and the Russian De
mocracy; Sir Samuel Ferguson; Our Grand
mothers; The Rulers of the Balkans; The 
Gastronomic Value of Odors; Gustave Flau
bert aud George Sand; The Royal Academy 
of Painting and Sculpture in France; Europe 
versus England; Henry D. Thoreau; The Eve 
of Venus; The Brewer of Ghent; The Philos
ophy of Dancing; Will Culture Outgrow 
Christianity? Spookical Research; Literary 
Notices, etc.

St. Loots Illustrated Magazine. (St- 
Louis, Mo.) The usual amount of good arti
cles,, stories, poems and notes make up this 
month’s contents.

Golden Days. (Philadelphia, Penn.) The 
best story writerscontribute to this sterling 
weekly paper for boys and girls. '

CONSOLATION AND OTHER POEMS, by Abraham 
Perry Miller, pp. 122, 12in». New York: Bren
tano Bros.
Mr. Miller, the author of this charming little vol* 

time, has for many years been editor of the Worth* 
ington (Minn.) Adsmce, and bis poems have had a 
wide circulation through tbe columns of newspa
per*. He ie thoroughly western, with broad views 
and honest liberality, a clear and incisive mind 
which detects the narrowness of conservatism and 
scorns to palliate wrong, condone sin in high places, 
and sham what he is not. He makes not fine rases 
for the verses’s sake, but he has something to say, 
and he finds Riat he best expresses himself metrical
ly. He has thrown bls poems into three groups, 
Religious, of the War Period, and Miscellaneous. In 
the firstand most lengthy,there is as fine word paint
ing of natural phenomena as exists in our language. 
In the Ghost, Mr. Miller has taken “ The Raven ” for 
bis model, substituting a loved spirit for tho raven, 
aud well succeeded in introducing the spiritual phi
losophy. He felt the presence, and smelled the deli
cate fragrance of jessamine, when he saw au “opa
lescent disk ” rise from the floor, from
“Whence a luminous mist or vapor, shaped and 

shining like a taper,
Rose upon tbe air beside me and the carpet floated 

o’er; .

H

FALLS OF IHE SKKX niVEil AT SIOUX FAIL

Dyspepsia

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

IOO Doses One Dollar

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!
KNlCKimBOCKIIU 
SHOULOER BRACK 

and Suspender com
bined. K^paudsthe 
Chest, promotes ies- . 
piration. prevents.! 
Round Shoulders. A £ 
perfect Skirt Sup-': ’ 
porter for Lettie?, 
hariiejs—simple-uml

i like all others. All
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u 
DEAF

Prices reduced on cane and fan forms 
to $10 cacli. Consists of anelectric bat
tery concealed in caneor fan .combines 
tbe best qualities ot a hearing instru
ment with an electrical treatment tor 
deafness. Send for circulars.

FACE, HANDS, FEET, t
W £i: U'eir imperfections, including Fa-r 
t al Development, Superfluous Hair, Birth 
Maras,Moms. Warts. Moth.Freckles Red 
Nose, Acne, Bl’k Heads.Scars, Putins and 
thc,r treatment. Dr. John H. Woodbury, 

SlAhirlSt, lUUDfl.Yi FiVbM laW, Send Ite.for book

DTli nVmnn Jeanses, anil a new anti sue 
11 MA 11 Al MV V ^CfRK at your own 
1U Ii lull W ll'"n‘‘’ bJ 0M ^ wa« deaf 
11 I I Hill fw‘W-«’Wrt years. Treated 

pr w?»t of the noted aneeias- llfts without benefit. Vurati hirMtif In 3 months, and since 
then imntelsot others Full panic dais sent on minima. 
Hon. 1'. s. PAGE No. 41 West 31st St.. New York city'

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popular far win- for drejsing 
the hair, Ifetering color when 
gray, and preventing Dandruff, 
it cleans the s e.ilp, Hop* the 

| hair faliiiig, and if; s- lire to plcaw, 
jiv. and SLiMatlhUKRlrtg,

CONSUMPTIONpllREn 
AND LUNG AFFECTIONS U U11L 
A positive remedy lately dGcoverrd by a ceWatel 

. German phrtchn «y which hundred* of rws have 
l»en cured. Treatise with directions for imine treat- 
rant rent FREE to any sufferer.
»r. W. F. II. JOrtUSfl » «., Boa 450, Fart Hampton. Caan.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid I liteice to Help Build a Great City.

' SIOl'X FA I.T,*» oea'iipK Hit HEf relation to Dr&cta aa a distributing paint t!:at Omata. KaB.T, City Dsnver a:C 
- St. I’attloseuFyfotlirtrnsr.retlvo States. It Las a pcFulatfon of S.Oiiti ami three Brent tssttaa o railroais—ttio Bnrins’- 

tn::, CelaaKati 'r; & Kottbern. Chieaso &L»rtliwe%tein. anti Ctteagj, Milwaukee anil St. Patil- Ils’ rr stein cf water wacks 
ga:;sa>J electric light, ten wliiijsslr lionsre, arniew'?; manufactc:ies, intrnKi^e granite quarries and watcr-wr, ferrittr 
in’. I etine: fi.T mutes. Baptist and I'.theoFai r.cllegt s. Here Is a grand opening for wholesale Iraut e.s am! factories t'.i lie tits 
but iness of the State of Dakota. We have for sale a hwe amount of valuable property in S'.osx Fails anil ten etire r cctinty 
reat :. nlt'j a fine, paying tetr’ at bargains that wHi sururUo the purchaser, siirninndlng Mons Fails Is the finest farmin.! 
canntry In tl:o wvricl for STOCK ASH GI1A1S. anti v.e know tins region has never fallei! to portin' a fine crop. We 
have for sale fifty thiuwenl acres of these lariav very near iti? thriving city at fn.n *6 «• $10 pit acii-. We are nsc piiiirs of 
the Iowa. M::rj?*a and liaixta Laud and Enilaration As’«shHa:i, and give FUFF TltASNPOUlATIOS over ths 
B. C. E & N. Kailway to all purcha'crs of property. Sead for aweh^ts ana informatFu to

PETTIGREW & TATE. Sioux Fulls. Dakota.

THE WEEKLY INTElt OCEAN. Price per Year $1.00, ’ ONLY

THE AAIEEICAN ACJIICULTUHIST. Price per Year $1.50. $1.60
Both these aaners are leading journals in theix’ respective fields. Tiw 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST is the best and perhaps the oldest 
monthly agricultural paper published in America, it has been author
ity among farmers for more than A QUARTER OF A. CENtURY. The 
character/of its articles and its elegant illustrations entitle it to be 
called the Fa??mers’ Magazine.

THE INTER OCEAN is known far and. wide as an ably edited, clean 
newspaper that publishes all the news and gives its readers the highest 
grade of literary productions. NO'MAGAZINE IN THE COUNTRY has a 
better class of contributors than THE iNTER OCEAN. Its aim is to be 
A MODEL FAMILY NEWSPAPER. Its CIRCULATION IS LARGER than 
that of any newspaper west of New York, but its manager is not yet . 
satisfied, and. has made this combination with the AMERICAN AGRI- J 
GULTURIST TO ATTRACT MORE SUBSCRIBERS. u
REMEMBER, ONEY 81.60 FOR BOTH PAPERS,

But all orders must be sent to THE INTER OCEAN,

/ANOThSoFFER. ■
There is a great demand from all parts of the country for a correct 

but cheap History of the United States. Most of such books are so large 
and expensive as to be out or the reach of most families. Yet every boy 
and girl ought to be familiar with the history of their country. - it can 
hardly fail to make them better citizens. Being sure of the truth of this, 
arrangements have been made to offer

BROWN’S HISTORY OF THE UNITED* STATES
And THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN, one year, at

O’KEES DOTili AB. A^iTO FIFW CEMTS . >
' For both the history (ind paper.

BROWN'S HISTORY is a well-written story of our country, from, the 
earliest settlement to the present day. It _is well printed in clear typ 
on tfood white paoer. and hound in cloth, it contains more than SIXT 
ILLUSTRATIONS and over SIX HUNDRED PAGES.
REMEMBER, ONEY $1.50 FOR BOOK AND PAPER.

It is bettered that- no siteh offers were ever before made by a leading 
- _ . ' ' journal. .

Sample conies of THE INTER OCEAN will be sent on application.
Be careful "in m- iking remittances, and remember that currency sent 

in an, ordinary letter is unsafe.
Send all orders to • .

WE WANT YOU! atomrrfe^ 
profitable employment to repiewat ns in ©very 
, county. HalaT>-$.'5i\-i'ni-nth and e^^ ora 
large commission on sab s if j-irfcnul. GoodsBtaplo. 

liwrr one bus «. catut no hunt sb's Free, 
STANDARD SlLVWAiai tV., BOSTON, MASS.

‘ Tiih fsartilrt cf fort?-three pages, printed In fine style on 
I bravy tinted pain r-rmWs matter used by Mr. toliMMi 
i In firue of his hist lectures. The author deals Christianity m 
? - rerrev’:itra iv the Gid and New 'Rstim’nU and modern trite
1 cdiw tw. :;M(t severe and wvil-ineiltMl blows; while we 
j differ RMtlviiufe n w irk tiled friend Undermwl In some t» 
J srntlM imrileuiars, web it' 'Vi> Ills lectures and writinks diet 
j to-lt-ul'i mua ««.»!/th Christianity and MaterialismW 
.tjwrtl'y of and will ii j^y a careful reading,

PRICE wTrEXTS^
For sale, wMewie and retail, by the Hsuoio-Psiuisom- 

atfi'BMSitlWlIotMClilaira

eMansing.it
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41 most inexcusable perversions of God’s word 
44 over devised. It has behind it a preter- 
•‘ natural power of the very nature brought 
* to view in tho prophecies; and it is to go 
“ with such power, and become soall-ingulf- 
“ ing in its wide influence, that it would, if 
*5 that were possible, deceive the very elect.”

Of tho power of Spiritualism they tell far 
more truth than of its aim and purpose. That 
power, they say. is to reach “the different 
“ organizations of apostate Christians....... 
“ controlling them all will be this fiatanta 
“ agency of Spiritualism,” It is to Iiave a 
power even greater than Catholicism, for it 

x is the “ two horned beast” which the Bible 
’ tells of. Our readers will be greatly indebt
ed to these good Adventists for telling us 
that we serve a two horned beast,—an awful 
monster it must be’

But the churches are actually being reach
ed. We are told: “Spiritualism must evi- 
“ dently work its’way into, and. control the 
♦‘different religious organizations of the 
“ land.” They have watched it for years, 
and seen it “ discarding its grosser features.

$^0, 
$1.25.

\:®®C®IB; 5:ffi5ffl, SKflKSf® WB. . ;
■ REMITTANCES, oliowld fee :®a^ 'W United 

Staten' W'<Money Order, ESpress'CoapW 
M^tiey'.fedeL.fe Letter or Draft o# either
.Me® J# or Chicago. ■

■: ■05858® SASS SE® ®B8B5 CH StoSffl^ J 
; AWsttW and eoaMitettoa slwW he aS. 
fassaO, and ;all raraitfeuees. ins&r payable to 
JQIKC. BDjH, Chicago, IB.. J •

• ;MvertistagWa^ -.per. Agate line.;; ■
Beading »«> 40 cents per line.
BwrA&.TIioMaaSg Advertising Agents, 4S

■ BOfr Steafc-Cliieap.' AB' commuaterttes. 
teiata. to advertising sboald ba addressed to Am-

Entered at the postoffice in Chicago. Ill, as 
. Besond-elass nvifter.-- * .

SPECIAL NOTICES®
■ : ^eDM&i<>IMM^ Jaw® desires Ute 66 
«sa^«sisWW® eaawwit nAresponsMS- 
tty as te' ®9 - optoions expresses, toy Coatflliata and 
^WMHfeti - Ki8-#i4 open Msc^stettwltlita cer- 
tatatafe is invited, and ta ttaselitiwistaas writers 
aro atone- tespaslMs .ter th© articles to which their 
names ate attach®,.f - t A; ;

'Esefiasges and taijidaals Sa Quoting from the He-- 
atGio-UHrnGsciaECAi. Jgsrsal-, are requested to ths- 
tlogoish between editorial articles and the comn»infea- 
WasflteortespOBdeBtsto-y ; V ; .

Anonyinous letters and commimtetlons will not be 
sctAei Saa name and address ot the writer are re- 
Qa’red as a guaranty of good faith. . Rejected manu- 
33ripts eanast bo preserved, neither will they be re- 
tumed,. unless saSieteat postigeis seat with the leanest-.

When newspapers or magazines are stint to the 
JOuRSii, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will pleas® draw- a Une around the article to- 
wlteli lie fleshes to call notice.;

eHJCARiXjLL^®^®*^

■ 1 The Power- of Satas* - .

Wq W fadebted to Tke Gospel-Sickle for 
new light, ©a a great question. Two main 
things we feafn. .-First, that Satan, in these 
latter...days, is■ wonderfally busy; .second, 

■ that' .he is using Spiritualism with . great
SW6? and effect to corrupt the churches.

Tlie Siekk is meant to reap to many lands. 
B is a semi-monthly sheet published lor the 
International Missionary Society by the Re
view aad Herald Publishing Association at 
Battle Creek, Michigan, and is the organ of 

' that society to spread the Second Advent do > 
tetoo over tte world.

That thriving inferior Michigan city is the 
feadqoarfoHof tho Adveutist0,and they have 
a great printing office, a. spacious tabernacle, 
a goad college and a largo sanitarium amidst 
fee seat cottages of ths two thousand people 
in- its western, ward Who adhere to their

In an editorial headed Spiritualism, The 
Sickle says: “Numerous prophecies very 
“. plainly. - declare that the last great- deeep- 
“fem under which the world will fall as it 
“ draws near tho period of its final destruc- 
“ tian, is to bo a new development of false 

' 55 doctrines' enforced by. .new: and peculiar 
“ manifestations of satanic power.”

It farther tells, ia fearful detail of which 
■ but little need be given, of “ false prophets,” 
of “ now manifestations of satanic power,” 
of “ great signs and wonders,” and of “ spir
its of devils working miracles,” and.refers to 
a Bible test, 2 Theas., as revealing Satan as 
tho one master mind “ behind, and in the 
very midst ” of his last work on earth.

Tho Bible they interpret literally, with no 
allowance for myth, ’ or figure, or Hebrew 

- symbolism, and, of course, the devil is a.real ’ 
’ .person—a. fiend in hideous human shape. He 

. is . very active and shows great, power in these 
days, rioting in devilish joy at the early pros
pect of the world’s destruction—a- joy only 
dimmed a little by the fact that a select com
pany of Second Adventists and some others 
of the elect will flee from the flames and be 

. beyond his clutch. That, however, is not a 
serious trouble to him. for he exults in the 
sure confidence that the vast majority wilt 

. be victims of the fire ready and- waiting .for 
their aadless burning, and which he, and the 
lesser fiends who serve him,, will keep alive 
fewer. Thus much as to the first leading 

' fact, that Satan is busy.
-Th© second—that he usee Spiritualism, to 

accomplish Ms vile ends—is of special’ inter
est to our readers. The Sickle eats sharp 
and strong in this SekJ. Speaking of “ signs 
and lying wonders” it says: “For many 
64 years we have seen this very work develop- 
“ tog in the earth under the name of Spirit- 
“ nalism... .based on one of the grossest and

“donning a more religious garb,....with 
“ the expectant aud strong prospect of con- 
“ trolling these churches?

A correspondent of the /fanner of TdaM, 
writing from Washington, D. <\ two years 
ago, is quoted as proof of their-opinion as 
follows: . • p

I awrewu that I would not give up my ’Fliaf in 
and my knowledge of Spiritualism for all of the 
gold in the United States Treasury: Aud yet I re- 
nriin a member of the church, and with the Episco
pal minister and hia wife,at my far-away home,have 
formul a circle, and lam glad to say we have excel
lent demuortratioDB. Sunday morning, from the pul
pit. he preaches Spiritualism; Sunday night we com
mune with the spit its- and will allow nothing to ia- 
ti rfrie with our appointments with them. Who 
shall iudge us in our work? I know that Spiritual- 
'SIH ill its to»rf aud best sense-that Spiritualism 
which dees not seek to destroy hut to improve and 
Wad sin—is rapidiy gaining a font hold in all church
es, and 'will in time have complete possession.

There was a time, perhaps, when there was rea
son for attack upon the churches; but the time has 
now come when the churches can be quietly taken 
possession of and their t-midmgs turned into epiutu- 
a-istie temples.

. This is- fee opinion of toe writer only, and 
is true in part to us. While the time forex- 
posing error to creeds anddoginasta not 
gone by, we eaa. be constructive as well as 
i®»31astie, taiM- better and het be content 
with only battering flown old walls.

We had aetoally thought that such a change 
to fee methods of the Spiritualists was for the 

' better, but now. ffe Sickle has eat- down our 
hopes. We are all’ only serving Bate to 
catch tlie apostate Christians with guile, not, 
as. we had hoped, trying, to trails oh solid 
spiritual foundation.
? If The Gospel Sickle is. right th© Remgio- 
Philosophical Journal is a servant of tho 
devil. Think, of it. /In the very.heart and 
centre of this goodly city of Chicago, high on 
the upper floor of a massive pad splendid 
block of buildings not a stone’s throw from 
the city hall, is its office from whence go out 
weekly messengers from Satan!

But while The Sickle tells some truth as to 
the power and spread of Spiritualism, it is 
all wrong as to its source and effect. Satan— 
a personal' devil—is an old and outgrown 
oriental myth. From nothing nothing comes, 
and so this does not come from the deviL 
Spirits are busy, but not the fiendish kind 
the Advent fancy conjures up. Angels, heav
enly messengers, men and women yesterday 
on earth but now in the higher life, are trying 
to reach open and reeeptivo souls, and are 
finding them in the churches and meeting 
with success in their work. Blessing, not 
bane, cornea of all this. As dogmas die souls 
open heavenward. To the Spiritualist these 
Sickle thrusts are weak and absurd. When 
our Advent friends sttgrew their narrow 
dogmatism they will see® so to them. Their 
frankness w© like, and they say what many 
other bigots in the churches feel. Some ar® 
fortunately outgrowing that feeling.

A word of just commendation. The Ad
ventists uphold and emphasize, temperance, 
industry, simple living and honesty. Tho 
Battle Creek Adventists have a good name 
for the practice of these cardinal virtues.

That Washington Calvinist.

A long communication has reached this 
office from Rev. Sunderland, whoso tergiver
sations and coarseness we recently exposed. 
It can bo all numbered in his own points.

1. Ho confesses his- statement was incor
rect as made to our correspondent, that he 
had never seen or known of the Religio- 
Philosofhical Journal.

2. That the only copy ho had seen was tho 
one which made him so mail that ho wrote ns 
the highly Caivinistie and murderous bpisile 
of last spring.

3. That that abusive and indecent letter of 
his was “ private admonition.” He complains 
of our want of delicacy in printing it, and 
calls it an abuse of confidence.

4. He charges that we held him up to pub
lic obloquy for a gross assault, while not 
stating that we had ourselves previously 
spoken our. disgust at the erection of a statue 
to John Calvin.

5. That we are as bad as he is anyhow for 
having kicked back.

Let us take up his points'seriatim.
1. Ho forgot! Well, we did not forget, and 

when we do forget writing such an abusive 
letter to a person whom we confess we never 
heard of before, we hope we shall have grace 
to make an apology. How many more such 
literary exhibits of himself has he forgotten 
while preaching Jesus Christ on Sundays.

2. After all the only copy was the one that 
disturbed him. Curious he should have hap
pened to see just that ono that so upset his 
ministerial manhood, and—well, hasn’t he 
forgotten again?

3. The letter of his, written to a stranger, 
an editor, concerning an editorial, and con
cerning the editor’s own paper, was “private!” 
^-although not even marked private! But to 
the charge of lack of delicacy in printing 
such a gross affair we plead guilty. It was 
not a decent letter to put in print.

4. We have held Mm up to obloquy. We, 
no! We simply held np his obloquy, or rath
er gave him a chance to hold it np himself. 
As for any previous attack on him we never 
referred to the man directly or indirectly; 
but we criticised a proposition of a public 
character to erect a statue to John Calvin,— 
as mean a reprobate as any of his followers 
ever was or can be, which is saying a good 
deal. .

5. That we are as b/d as he is anyhow! As 
the skunk said afte/hitting a fellow, “ Yon 
smell as bad a? I % anyhow.”

Exeunt Sunderland.

The young people are trying to organize a 
society of Spiritualists, to be controlled ex
clusively by them, and to meet at Lake Side 
Hall, corner of Indiana Ave,, and Sint St. A, 
L. Coverdale seems to be the leading spirit in 
the movement. We hope they wilt succeed.

The Poetry Man’s Plaint.

With much trepidation the member of the 
Journal’s staff who has charge of the poetry, 
ventures to mildly intimate that of rhymes 
his woes abound. He has been called upon 
to face death in various forms and has no 
recollection of having ever quailed before it 
—leastwise not much. But alas! he finds 
himself growing weak and fainthearted un
der the load of “ poetry,” whieh comes at ir
regular intervals and iu varying quantities. 
From the four quarters of the globe, and the 
heavens above, in blizzards, avalanches, cy
clones and floods it comes. His life is in
sured for only a small amount and he would, 
not like to leave his family to struggle on 
alone, yet awhile. Therefore he craves mercy 
and a general suspension of the rhyming 
rage. If perchance it shall appear that this 
is exaggeration, remember that poetic license 
is sometimes—not often—allowable.

’ These few remarteta not intended to hit 
anybody in particular, nor everybody in gen
eral. Above all things, dear reader, they do 
not apply to you; but possibly you can name 
.some one whom they ought to pinch.

-There: is considerable’ poetic talent abroad 
in the land, and if. those who are so fortunate 
as to have ft in stock will only study the art 
nt composition and team to esteem, literary 
finish as of equal importance wife sentiment, 
they, will do credit to themselves, make fair 
poetry and avoid fee danger of arrest by an ’ 
agent of the Society for fee Prevention of 
Cruelty to Editors.—Ed. Poetry Beet.

Tho publisher yields to importunities of 
his faithful assistant and permits the publi
cation of the foregoing plaint. He decs so 
the more readily because he knows that ail 
of his readers are excellent poets and that 
the trouble comes from contributors to other 
papers, who ream abroad seeking whom they 
may paralyze.

We want to eee mediumship lifted outofthe ruts, and 
this em is brousht ate:A not by teoaseins Hieiiams 
for their faults anfl weaknesses, but by kindly helping 
them to a truer understanding of the cawed natura ot 
their gifEg.—GaVen, Gate. ' '

While Brother Owen is expending feat part 
of his vitality which is susceptible of being 
worked into “kindly help” for the cheats 
and dead heats among mediums, is it not 
possible that a large number of people may 
be wronged for want of knowledge of these 
traffickers, which information could have been 
supplied by the Golden Gate.’ If our esteem
ed contemporary will give fee name of just 
ono of these faulty and weak mediums who 
has permanently reformed, stepped cheat
ing, eeased to indulge in immoral practices 
and is now using mediumship for high and 
noble purposes, we will take., it as a personal 
and. professional -favor. Tn the - meantime, 
the Journal must wtinoe to have more re
gard for the happiness, morals, and pecuniary 
interests of the public nt large than for in- 
dividual wrong-doers. Aad fee Journal must 
do tfhs even though it now and then dis
gruntles some good son! who has pinned his 
faith to a fraud.

When. the Journal discovers a desire 
on the part of a questionable character to 
ris.g out of the smoko of doubt and decep
tion, it yields the palm to none in its gener- 

!ous help and encouragement. But it be
lieves that charity to the public is as much 
more important than toleration of crooked
ness, as is the happiness of society para
mount to the selfish gratification of the indi
vidual. We know of no authority in law or 
ethics which justifies the suppression of 
knowledge necessary for the public weal. In 
the language of that statesman and scholar, 
Charles Sumner, “ tho genius of our institu
tions requires publicity.” ’ ■

A gentleman, to whom a friend had sent 
the Journal for a time, writes asking its 
discontinuance at the end of Its term. He 
says: “I have read it with care, but cannot seo 
any foundation of truth in many of its mar
velous stories.. Instead of enlightening the 
mind they seem to me to tend to lower it into 
superstition. As a faith much in it is beau
tiful. The Lord grant it may be true! But 
to me, although I have prayed earnestly for 
it, there is no shadow of a sign.” He is one 
of a growing number, not satisfied with the 
old faith, not convinced by the facts, new 
and old. Yet praying most earnestly, desir
ing deeply, hungering and thirsting with a 
hope that Spiritualism may be true, he may 
yet find it so. The friend who has sent him 
the Journal need not think his missionary 
work lost. Much- good fruit has come from 
such work, for its weekly visits are looked 
for with interest” by many inquiring recipi
ents. A good way to begin the New Year is 
subscribe for it to be sent to some thought
ful friend.

It will astonish many to learn that the re
ligious societies so ably and acceptably pre
sided over by Prof. Swingand Dr. Thomae, 
are not reputable, Christian bodies. But such 
is the fact, for Simon pure orthodox churches 
in this city decline to give retiring members 
letters to either of them. As these two preach
ers speak every Sunday to larger audiences 
than can be found elsewhere in town, and 
do more marrying, christening and burying 
than any dozen orthodox clergymen, it is 
quite likely they will be able to stand the 
boycott.

A correspondent at Hutchinson, Kansas, 
writes: “Who is Prof. Regnarg, exposer of 
Spiritualism, mesmerist? etc. He has lately 
been here performing. Just spell his name 
backward and mention him in the Journal?” 
Newspaper notoriety is the capital in trade 
of such charlatans as this “ Regnarg.” Hence 
we don’t care to give him space worth a dol
lar a line. He is a swindler and that is all 
that need be said.

LEX ER AL ITEMS.
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn is speaking every Sun

day. She goes to Troy. N. Y., for January.
In reply to a correspondent we would state 

that the last we heard from Mrs. Maud Lord, 
she was at Los Angeles, Cal.

Under'fee title, “Children and Ethics,” 
on the sixth page, Mrs. Bisbee contributes an 
article which we commend to those interest
ed in children—and who is not?

Dr. R. B. Westbrook, LL.D„ has just closed a 
radical coarse of lectures in Philadelphia, to 
large audiences. He is about getting out a 
new book on fee “ Origin of Christianity.” 

. K W. tomoyer of La Grange, Tex., writes: 
“I have received the Psychograph yon sent 
me and am much pleased with it. /Two dol
lars enclosed for which send me two more of 
the same” ’'

M. L. Holbrook, M.B, Editor of the Herald of 
Health,^® Tefk,^ “1 hope.ail goes 
well with yon, in year splendid fight for a 
higher 'ethics.-and more common sense , in 
Spiritualism.”

■ The Chautauqua 'Calendar for 1887,’by 
Minnie A. Barney, has appeared wife its usu
al excellent selection'of golden'texts. .Miss. 
Barney has.arranged th©“Gem Calendar.” 
for several years past, and very acceptably to 
the Chantequans. .

Our old friend Hr. Beek contributes an in
teresting narrative for this number, which 
we have entitled, “A Dream Extraordinary.” 
We believe Dr. Beek to be a man of truth and 
veracity, aad give confidence to Ms state
ment. -

The interest in John Stater’s stances, at 
Assembly Hail, is on fee increase. His last 
Sunday evening’s audience numbered nearly 
a thousand, and many were fee expressions 
of wonderment and delight at his remark
able tests of spirit presence and identity.— 
Gohlen Gate*. ■ -

“ Bow I became a Spiritualist and How I 
remain a Christian,” is told on the sixth page 
by a contributor who is obliged to use a noin 
de plume for prudential reasons. Re is a 
gentleman who wields a wide influence in 
his community, and in his own way is doing 
effective service for the spiritual philosophy. 
We shall always ba glad- to publish his con
tributions.

Mrs. Emma Hopkins begins another course 
of lectures on Mental Healing at 2210 Mich
igan Avenue oa the 10th fast. While the 
Journal takes- serious exceptions to some of 
the assumptions of this school of healers, yet 
it gladly testifies to tho value of much that 
is there taught and believes all who listen to 
Mrs. Hopkins in a receptive spirit will bo re
paid for fee time and expense.

Victoria, net the amiable ruler of an em
pire on whieh the sun never sets, but she 
of salacious memory, the Woodhull, wails 
through a column in the Now York Herald, 
all because people persist in regarding her 
name and free love as synonymous terms. 
Possibly there has lived as great a female 
falsifier as this Woodhull-Blood-Martin, bat 
if so, history fails to reveal the name.

Mr. B. Franklin Clarke writes: “Your 
Christmas number is one of the best I ever 
saw.” Hudson Tuttle says of that number: 
“ It is the best ever published, although I had 
thought other issues hard to surpass.” Com
pliments for that paper pour in from all 
quarters, and we again thank contributors 
for enabling us to make it so good, and for 
their continued aid,in keeping up the stand
ard <>f excellence.

E. H. Dunham writes: “ Mrs. Amanda M. 
Spence of New York, closed her labors for the 
Providence, R. I., Spiritual Association, De
cember 26th. with two powerful discourses 
upon fee “ Development of Fraternal Love,” 
aud the “ Spirit-world aud its Relation to 
This.” Her lectures were radical in the ex
treme, and have stirred up the thoughts of 
her listeners to an unusual degree, whieh, it 
is hoped will result in a more earnest search
ing after truth, and an increasing interest 
in the cause of Spiritualism in this city.”

If mediums would become more perfect in
struments for the higher intelligences, they 
should never debase their gifts to sordid uses. 
But this they do whenever they invite spirit
ual communion for business purposes. The 
shores of the mystic sea of spirit communion 
are thickly strewn with financial wrecks 
caused by overweening confidence in the 
business counsels of mischievous and ignor
ant spirits.—Golden Gate.

Very true! and by the same token it were 
well for the whole Spiritualist press to imi
tate the Journal in refusing to advertise or 
countenance mediums who make a specialty 
of giving business advice. Let there be no 
Inconsistency between editorial page and ad
vertising columns. We think Bro. Owen’s 
position identical with our own on these 
points.

The Afornin^ News.of Wilmington. Del., 
speaks as follows of our contributor, J. G. 
Jackson of Hockessin: “Justice of the Peace 
JohnG. Jackson, whose beautiful residence 
and grounds are just north of the Delaware 
Western railroad, about half a mile beyond 
Hockessin, at Mill Creek station, believes in 
surrounding himself with all the rational and 
helpful comforts and conveniences that a ru
ral community affords. His home Is a model 
of comfort and neatness, and his grounds are 
the most attractive to be seen along the line 
of the Delaware Western, nearly all of which 
is the direct product of his own industry and 
ingenuity. In his own words he is the maker 
of ‘gimcracks,’ but he is more. He is . not 
only skilled in mechanics, but he is an artist, 
an inventor, a civil engineer, and he is prob
ably the leading student of the stats in the 
State.”

An exchange says: “ A new method of 
treating consumption, whieh is now attract
ing the attention of physicians, consists in 
the injection of remedies directly into fee 
lungs by meansof^he hypodermic syringe, 
the needle of which ^ passed through the 
wall of the chest. The phjeet aimed at is of 
course, to apply the medicinal agent as near
ly as possible to the affected parts. Th1 ex
periments so far made in this direction have 
been most satisfactory. Carbolized io.line 
seems to have produced the best results, 
causing; the complete cessation of cough and 
expectoration ”
IWjW titlo “Three Preachers” feero 

appears on another . page a vivM pretwe of- 
three stages of fee world’s history aa. reflect
ed by three representative, preachers,. .Wife 
fee skillful hand of. an artist fee writer fBr> 
Mates fee drapery calculate! to bring out 
each subject in sharp contrast wife its wa- 
panions. ’ Pollute is tho 5!W'&^®eof-fe 
Frane lb Wilkie, one of fee' strongest news
paper writer® in fee country, and a man well 
versed to religious tore. -His “Three Preach
ers” originally appeared in fee Times of this - 
.city. How does' the contrast between Jesus 
and Sani Jones please the dvaugelieal pub
lic? AsSam. Jones was -publicly invited to . 
Chicago and other cities .by orthodox clergy
men and/ endorsed by them, it must be they: 
esteem his style ia good form ami test adapt
ed to modern civilization. IbM, it is mor©- 
than probable that had Jesus and Sam joint
ly occupied the platform her© and alsewtete, 
th© clergy and audiences would have given 
fee latter fee most prominence. \

. Au extraordinary, story comes from t&®- 
village ofR^d Lion, York County, Pa, . Oa 
Dee. 28& Henry Welchman, a farmer living 
in that vicinity, died, to all appearance? Ob 
Thursday the. body was prepared for burial. 
Mr. Welchman wag a strong and healthy 
man, of florid complexion, and the face cf tho 
supposed.' corpse ■ was ruddy , and life-like. 
The lid of tho coffin was screwed down un$ 
the remains, accompanied by a large number 
of neighbors, were borne to tho graveyard; 
The coffin was lowered into the grave, and 
the sexton was just about to throw in tho 
loose earth, when one of Mr. Weiehman’s 
sons cried out: “I must see my father one© 
more; something tells me he is not deadJ 
His urgent request was granted; the coffin 
Was raised to the surface and the lid opened „ 
The body was found to b3 warm and limber, 
and when the skin was piereed blood oozed 
out. A physician was at enea seat for, the 
body having meantime been carried back to 
tho house. Tho doctor at cnee declares that 
Mr. Weiehman. was alive, and "the opinfoa is 
that Mr. Welchman is in a trance.

We learn feat fee advent of J. Clegg’ 
Wright into the Western town of Newton, 
Kansas, has started up a blizzard. Er ice- 
tares during the past month have been very 
well attended. When the weather was good 
the hall was filled. The Church people have 
taken alarm and the city has been alive with 
theological controversy. In the post office, 
store, bank and street, the subject of talk is 
the same. Prof. Clark Braden had been lee. 
taring in the city, and Mr. Wright replied, to 
him. As every one well knows, Clark Braden 
is a bombastic and unscrupulous opponent. 
He vows vengeance upon Mr. Wright. He 
has challenged him to a debate, and Mr. 
Wright hag publicly said that he would meet 
him. The local paper at Newton has the fol
lowing: “We are glad Clegg Wright is here, 
and also that Prof. Braden has followed after 
him, and hope the matter will be sifted down 
and both sides have a fair and impartial 
hearing. We don’t like to see one little, old 
long-haired man run all the-ministerg of the 
city into their holes. That isn’t our idea of 
war either with the world, the flesh or the- 
devil.”

Lyman C. Howe spoke at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., December 26th. His lectures at Ben
ton Harbor excited a great deal of interest. 
He commences a course of lectures at Kan
sas City, January 9fch. Mr. Howe writes as 
follows from Benton Harbor, Mich.; “ I think- 
one cause of spiritual stagnation in many 
places is that the clergy have neglected us! 
They have not so faithfully advertised us by 
their anti-spiritual sermons, nor called us 
bad names so much of late. They are gett ing 
derelict of duty. Let us hope they will be 
more considerate in future, taking Rev. Brew
ster and Rev. T. B. Roth of Utica, as exam
ples. Bro. Jones has evidently met the pub
lic mind; here, and won confidence and ap
proval for himself, and done valuable service 
to the cause. He and his friends, with a lit
tle help, gave us splendid music. I was also 
agreeably surprised at Sturgis, by the excel
lent music, by a choir hastily organized by 
young Mr. Wait, nephew of J. G. Wait.” Mr. 
Howe lectured at Muskegon, Mich., Jan. 2mL 
He speaks in high terms of Mr. L.V. Moul
ton, President of the Spiritualist Society at 
Grand Rapids.. He regards Mrs. Monlton as 
a most excellent medium. Mr. Howe rested 
for a few days at the Sanitarium at Alma, 
which is under the charge of Dr. A. B. Spln-

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher has contracted 
withan English publisher to write a series 
of articles on topics relating to women for a 
religious periodical.

Charles E. Pilgrim, the new boy preacher, 
is said to be just 16. He has the advantage 
of Mr, Harrison, the pioneer “boy preacher,” 
by about forty years.

It is stated that the Pope will hold a con- 
8’story on the 20th Inst., when he will nomi
nate a number of Bishops.

A convention of the Freethinkers of New 
Ragland will be held in the Paine Memorial 
Hall, Boston, on Saturday,. Jan. 29th, and 
Sunday 30th.
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clergymen. Many instances could be cited,; X m ’ “ “ ' b 1 1 1
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First Love—A Retrospect,

37 THOMAS HARDING.

>’?? raoran, lirst :i.i ranges 
tiW, teuts auTKei ’y 
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respuutienee Suiicltpii,

pulpits by reason of more liberal and broader 
views of religious matters, and, while they 
may not have "been ec-aseioss of the moving 
cause in ail eases, yet it will bo very easy to

no spirit relative or acquaintance claimed 
recognition or credit. It seems as if the doc-

only one of many such changes. The doxol-, 
ogy at the end of the Lord’s prayer is omit- i

tor’s grand clairvoyant powers, aided proba
bly by the mediumship of the “lost wife” had

direction, awl devoted more space to ques
tions relating to the welfare of humanity in 
this world, and less to speculations as to a ;

sion that new light has entered tho world 
from some source, and that men will not ae-

First Love!—does the memory of it ever 
die? Ah! it was so sweet, simple and sincere.

ing to send for his wife and daughter as soon 
as he could provide a home, he sailed for the

Sealed Letters answered by B. W,Fifat, No. 
1£27 Bread way, N. Y. TormG: §2 and three 3 ecat 
postage stamps. Money refunded 3 not answered. 
Send for explanatory cirec-ar

Fertile Rcriia-L’isaersna'cr.i JcjibM 
A SPIRIT BLESSING.

Whilst lecturing. recently in one of the' in- 
terior elites,. I learaedof a very remarkable j

its heterodox preacher.
Still another sign of “pulverization” is the 

gradual liberalizing tendency in the teach
ings of the religious press. While ministers 
have lessened the number of their ‘.‘doctrinal”

'Western Wb. Cb^ Mx 51®, Omaha, Neb. H«ti« 
this paper. ; • ; ( : : : ■ • • - : |

' We weak! call attention- to the advertfeemeo® of f 
'Ilie Morgan fatS Military Academy, which may to 
found on another page. • This is exactly what it | 
professes to be, a Christian- faofily* school for.^ 
wbcre theywtborooahly educated, ca^ j
•mentally, morally, and pbyBieally. It is well ap
pointed and admirably located, and wo can thorough- 
Jy comsnend it to ihtt patronage of onr readers. »

J One Novel Free by" Mail. ’
J We will send either “Jasper Dane’s Secret,” a stir- 
irhg novel, “Widow Eeito’.f feffn;" or “IloblnsoE 
| Crusoe ” ail complete, to theca who send' for our 
| new catalogue ■ of over’ Still b»»ta aud enclose four 
I oue-ewt stamps. All ;3 for lOe stiver. -Address,
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Steeping1 with the south open is the brine of 
raifiiune, A very large, percentage cf ali 
-jiroXtrogbic-r. are c^ frem this unfor
tunate nabit, ansi all throat troubles are as- 
gravatca by it. Cun the fan--,it. ho broken? 
ies, at once. Send for our circular and Je- 
puiie into this new theory of cause and cure, 
i'aen sen will know what causes A’gcsJ- 
Vaiarrit—the various forme cf £<>tc Tfircat— 

- Bronchitis—and most, forms of ^t^tiima anti 
Coi:sa!n;-ttoBt etc. Knowing this you will 
lifitetssd why al- your medicines havefaite^ 
aud enable you to eicci'o wisely your remedy! 
it will cost you but-iittie to invent'.gate thia.

. -and tat little more to prove ft.
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versy, in which the question is raised as to 
whether the heathen who have never had

low. He’ll die youngl” But, like her grave 
in the churchyard, her memory was green In 
my heart through the long summer days; and 
when the winter snow whitened that little

guage of the eve which revealed that whieh 
the tongue dared not utter? It was rather 
the heart which spoke direct to heart, and 
either heart replied, “Thou knowest that I 
love thee.”

tion for social purity, and if her force is 
wisely handled may push on the lines of 
social sentiment to points never occupied be
fore. But there is a damper even here. Each 
sex has its own ideal of virtue to enshrine
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city where his friend had settled; but- he ar- 
; rived to find his friend sick, and work at his 

trade as scarce as in England. Thoroughlv 
disheartened, the poor fellow drifted West, 
and weeks passed before ho could muster
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those heavenly visitors who have in these lat-

Th. lecture by Mrs. VrralaNVWretf^^ ,,, „ ,
"Wh,t 1. ChrHta Stto?1 that »P|4« I ’
in the JouiNAt several weeks ago, has been > 
published in pamphlet form. Price, 10 cenR J 
For ^ale at this mfice. ^ than tinny years ago I was present at

‘ a ymali gathering of spiritualists in a lit-
“ Progress from Powriv ” fa the title of a f tb? room on Broadway, New York, there te- 

new book by Giles B. Stebbins, to fee mfoHMi. I ing present Amire^ Davis. Charles 
about v Partridge, B. Bntran, Dr. Halloes, Dr.

1 * 1, U l *111 , Grav, ami perhaps a dozen others, many
Wt the argument* of Henry George in his < of whom have passed from this io another 
“Progress anti Poverty” and “Protection sphere of activity. Spiritualism was the 
am! Free Trade.” Mr. Stebbins’s wide reputa-! x^^^ which had brought; them together, 

and I temembor a single remark roade by 
_ Mr. Davis; in speaking of the effect destined 

insure a general welcome for ma took. It {$ be produced by theSpirituai movement, he 
will 'contain some sixty or seventy pages^ said: “Spiritualism is the pulverization of | 
and will be published - simulteneoasly' proof of clairvoyant .power, which has been I
cloth at Sfi coats aad in ©apar at 28 cents.— ' carefully authenticated. For ever twenty

in the form of a lamp, which lie trusted | Ma^Kditni- MeMiierGni. rtf.
| would be of some service to her as she had j fetalffe^In Magnetic ^«; Lihmry e-f Mi- :
(been to us. . . ' HiPHsiaaivi pBjeMtl'.gy. ^;i5u: 1^

It was a perfect surprise to Mrs. lioynoM".' aeii-ai, .71 cents; Hte&^il Kjeh'^y, DiiJ’1; How 
However, she received the beauiifui parlor ; to Ma-meth-e,:/>rents;and oitor te^ot toe ssii- 
lamp in a fitting manner, giving in response = jeci; as well as Wirwt!f«t, i’iip>."iM>nih [ta<-ii:.», = 
an improvised poem suitable to the oecdsioa.! ^. Ayraito ^ with a f.vh?1’\c w, *>®;!':

Tho usual singing and benediction brought feS'Si b!i?LSa^toSl^^S I 
the most enjoyable evening to a close. j y!jr® ® & 'Y«Lb t o., pablisheu, ia-> Broaiway, New 
. Troy, N. I. A. Bate. j

.Woman'in the State ■ - porkii‘31-“’itt03fc reB’arkabto ^^■ — piro of the effect of Spiritualism upon the j
iBstete/s Disetnirse Delivered at J;Vk; creeds of Christendom,, is: £be ro-iranc4aticm.piKl®^^ , .
AM «».& Ha^BSSK u»wl»
ff*r Jfeote, RD., on M% Jis®.M -3f^^ jl^ harmonv usual about to make a clairvoyant examine.

■ —' I & the new S tioa’ *a °«e of Ms 8*3 'enfraneed him
[S;?ceia; totka iteitto-KiEcscphi^ ^ nineteenth een^urv I and eaid: “Madam, you oon’t necd a doctor.

InwerbA so. By w kings reign and priHces-de- Aside from the terrible blow to the unques- J Sra vjij'f^vra A 
raHfa. ■ . . ■ &BiWf foitii flVim wWoli a n^^^ Write to. mm .at---- — post.office,Ite Hebrew Genius fashioned the form, of renderfng of the inspired Word of God must fel°£M»^ 6srs ®f te P0staa8t®> wto ia 
the Heavenly Wisdom as a Divine Woman., fee—shaking if not entirely breaking his eon-1 “71 „in this the Hebrews were one with the’Egyp-1 fideneein its plenary inspiration—it will he L,28ra^Xb4hh ^°Mr “er S0a0' ‘
tians and the Greofe. From this “eternal found, on investigation, that many changes 1 
womanly” in the divine humanity came the have beau made in tiie now version which/lend i u 
inspiration for the true tasks of the State, to clear it of superstition and ict-roduefe the fem“j mXv» 
“Dy me kings reign and princes decree ius- " ~ ‘
tiee.” She it was who led in the paths of 
righteousness and secured “durable riches” 
to a people. If we trust this deeper thoughtMi a liumiiu, <«<. ...... .mo uw^i’i uivuKuu uev iit: UlU wllu t»i Ills wiu a uiuvci IB trauf 1 .,-4 ’i".,.e „„,, „„.i. „„„.„„ .... «..  , -x.- 
of the past we shall look to see God’s reserves ted, and many words changed, as is claimed, I L® B8 ,a®,blt!G?3
for humanity brought forward in the citizen- for the purpose of rendering the meaning of ?~nHarB‘Krn8?ol^ w 18 -OibUH® *J 
ship of woman. We are to consider to-day the context intelligible to modem under-some of the dangers and advantages to e» standings. What is thia but a tacit admis’ ^Jtt’
tain aspects of the State’s work from ths on- sion that new light has entered tho world &!$?£ fairly ^
coming citizenship of woman. _ _____________ ____ ___

In the sphere of education I see little to eept the old interpretations? While the pul- 
fear hut much to hope from woman’s influ- ^ verizing influence of Spiritualism is seen in 
cnee. The two chief defects of our People’s i this new translation, the translation itself 
schools are their lack of industrial train- - becomes, in turn, a still more powerful su
ing and of moral training; and woman’s J glue in the same direction, by awakening 
long experience in the practical side of life, i the thought and reason of Christians, and 
ami her high appreciation of the moral i causing them to demand by what right this 
nature will re-enforce the effort to correct I tampering .with the-Holy and Inspired "Word 
these defects in our common school system, i has been attempted. And all efforts at an- 
The State ha? a duty to exercise in the ad- J swtring this question only increase the diffi 
ministration of charity. It must care for its = culty, and tend to still further weaken the 
helpless and dependent classes, if only for its . hold" which ereed and tradition have upon 
own self-preservation. i tho mind ofthe laity already imbued more or

■Woman’s tender sympathy prompts her ’ less with ideas derived from modern Spiritu-1 H.ro „nvfMn„ „hn„f inob„r(! „rp
now to side rather with the old charity than ! alism. i S^i 2IcLh.u-s'
with the new charity—tho pitv which puts ;■ Anntbnv t«ori^<i nvomr.ia rae ,snnivnriren.! bJJ*? ^ 11 Ltero to his wiro dd(lrt ;r.cd to Lei m
pennies into the beggar’s purse witliont ask- i 
ing questions, and which cuddies criminals 
instead of reforming them by a merciful

courage to write to his wife.
Meantime serious changes had ’ occurred. 

His wife, thoroughly alarmed at no; hearing 
from her husband, had concluded that it was' 
her duty to go to him. So in her turn she 
sailed for the city where dwelt her husbands 
one American friond, only to 2nd when she 
arrived that he was dead, and no one there

severity of discipline. But this weakness of 
femiiffne sympathy is being corrected by the 
growth of a nobler womanhood, and it is from 
woman that our wisest philanthropies are 
receiving their inspiration and guidance, as , 
our State Board of Charities and the Charities j trace it to tEe enlightening influence of a 
Aid Araoeiation show. I higher and grander ideal of a future state

The Stats must look after tho morals of J duo to spiritualistic teachings. Many in- 
sssiety. There i; no question that woman’s stances could he named also, where elergy- 
emranea upon the field will re-enforce the! men, without leaving their pulpite, have , b.^ :
moral energies of society, hut there rcrerve- taught doctrine?! whieh forty years ago would . fi.1??^.!
may ba badly handled. They may be hurledhave subjected them to trial for heresy. One b?E s^e ^W11^ ^“-

found his way to Colorado; became the owner 
of a ranch, and a man of property, but sor
rowed every day over his lost wife aud child. 
The woman at first labored la a mill, and af- ’ 
terwards as a nurse supported herself and 
daughter. 'Neither had thought of marrying., 
again, but carried Tito’s sorrow'silently and 
bravely.

The surprise of that-wife at‘the statement ’

may w iM-uy nauuwi. iswy may w nuns a - nave Bunjvfien ustui us mm iw anwv. wm ■ i!OT -ma Hu. v™ n»-»r tbj- t’mr. n-iit against impregnable positions and wasted in': of the most notable of these is tho Rev. Henry ^“ 1™ p?n4 ;
direct attacks upon evils which need to be l Ward Beecher, who. while repudiating the r^AV mOh?#^
outflanked. This danger is seen notably in orthodox hell, still retains his place in his th?amr^ w-ll™
the splendid enthusiasm with whieh woman I particular denomination, and, to the impar- jn?«™£>nt ^ anu u- o^^-L its medium
is grappling with intemperance in imprae- tiai observer, suggesting the query whether, j TbeXo fa comowW remarJnhk. in *Wtieable efforts at a direct overthrow of this after all, he may not be stronger than the *£neuTra^

by aet of congress. In her fine impatience of 
zeal, her noble intolerance of wrong, woman 
would rush society into the millennium of 
temperance in a “campaign.” She has 
preached in many a town the crusade against 
the dram-shop and thouglit to sweep it out of 
the community in one splendid storm of sermons, the press has.foilowed in thq same 
enthusiasm. She is re-enforcing the most im-' "—“-- -“■' * -1J -----  ------ ‘-------
practicable of reforms, “Prohibition.” “It is 
magnificent but''It*-is not war.” War here 
means not an assault upon our social Vicks
burg but a siege of Vicksburg. We must 
beat the foe back behind successive lines of 
his entrenchments and starve slowly the rebel I 
appetite. One generation of united effort 
under wise strategy would see the triumph of 
sobriety. Shall our last reserves throw away 
tho crowning chance of victory for humanity?

Woman undoubtedly re-enforces theaspira-

future state based upon creedal doctrines. 
The idea of living the truth for its own sake, 
and not for the hope of reward or fear of 
punishment, is beginning to dawn through 
the mists of threatening dogmas; and the 
power of ideas based upon an enlightened 
Spiritualism is seen pushing from the stage 
the effete superstitions whieh swayed a 
former generation.

A very significant instance of the power of 
modern Spiritualism to “pulverize” the 
churches is the so-called Andover eontro-

I nni/ AT this offer.LuUK >’ FOR ONLY 50 Cts
enabled his guides to read the whole life his
tory; and undoubtedly, the fact of the exist
ing harmony and iove between that husband 
and wife was the magnetic link which pna-1 i^^SK^ 
bled spirit eyes to see conditions and bridge ■ a ce v.oxuci'raoirtUAEMvsEsiB.iiKMEsTENPii’K- 
the sulf that bad held them anart * agks or vh^ be.-? v-rain ras, usd on; ttuiiimojiEsuKuj^tuiiieRiuie^^ i. , OKr mp> 5(13> Wc g^. tc 1;avo O.JP „ar,1, n,acl. tfe0 j,,in.C3

raraiA™------ '— f_fl™ l of uuintere;-tedftinn2iJiin.i make this okeat oitiib now.

Never again between the cradle and thegrave, 
shall the inexpressible delight of one’s early 
love return. Can the light of a sun, long set,: 
linger upon life’s pathway, and reveal the : 
outlines of a picture whose coloring has long ’ 

i since faded and gone?
How. timid we were, and yet how confiding. 

We knew each other well. Was it the lan-

PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING 
ev "yii-MM ll>yr.Mi:g acrerVs fcaiits:- ms itolSc to Sk& 
1.4'4,. Ai-yiM-',-: cinrlnyatiKia; oec". n eltkcrknti.;. 
-■''•Vjtwitlri-sttlii-.'iU'.f aic-.i^ No i>:<-,irc' S:.sv;if'iJ 
Qi "".rac fi'it: ,?? rr^nkvJ. - c-r.d kr ?.;» vllh tczteCB’ 
ialsfue.

IHLUINT & CO I*. O Lex l.lSe.Ncw 'j rk.

1 n peb gemT
jqtCOlUMBUS iiUlJ Tunax1 ii!ii(T7us aim hinviifey

■ SUI.» THE HltST VEAE,

AiiWlMtA MACHl.^.

Leraiiz-.re, Li^s 
and Attet jw> 

^itwiy. Saife? 
^Clreulaf w4 
jU’ricPbk t'--. Xaib 

JJeditea Adtasi i v., Columbus, ®.

FISHER’S
XOtTII-BBlLlTItlVT

INHIBITOR.

Do You Snore?
_ Trie FEorc-r, wke net only suffero pcrKia'Jy, 
put o.'iczes_ a general disturber, is a mouth- 
teutfer, a"-ti nothing but closing' the sioutb 
Uisi’iire deep, aud forc-tsp- into u-e the ESterr.! 
r.recthiup organs, wilj rciietm him and atati’ 
the iirtfucce. Wlththe above device you can’t' 
ifiuo. The motitii-breatbiiig- Inhibitor if, c?at 
ja^psidtoany address on receipt of W/fs. 
Cur cii’.dite.r F--r>t tree. Address PRAIRIE 
CITY’ NOVEbTl C0„ 45 KaudolpK St,i 
fliitago. Eli. ■

- for the common humanity. To woman it has 
been given to hold up high the standard of 
personal purity. She has succeeded incre- 
atibg a public sentiment in our Christian 
civilization, which is probably higher than 
that ever recognized in the past. She has 
still now much to do in enforcing that law 
of purity over society. But is there nodanger 
that she may limit the moral ideal to one 
phase of virtue?

When we speak now of a “moral man” we 
mean usually a man who is blameless in his 
domestic relationships. He has “good mor
als” if he is a faithful husband, even though 
he be a most unfaithful man of business. 
Though he has retired to Canada, or though 
lingering here he is a tyrant in his will and 
a wrecker of rail-roads, he is still “ a moral 
man”! Thus private morals dominate over 
public morals, and personal purity atones 
for public unrighteousness. Thus through 
the influence-of the womanly ideal the 
church to-day re-enforces mightily the social 
conscience which holds the positions won 
for purity butfails properly to re-enforce the 
moral sense which seeks to recover the 
ground now held by selfishness for a noble 
public spirit. These things ought we to 
nave done and not left the others undone.

As woman takes her place in the State she 
will correct this one-sidedness of her moral 
ideal and lead out her aspiration for public 
fidelity. She will see that the virtue which 
the State demands is-—Justice. Then her 
reverence for purity will work unmingled 
good. Thon we may look to see her lead the 
forces of social sentiment to the rescue of 
manhood from the long slavery to lust. It is 
a sign ofthe times that a noble woman is 
imitating what promisee to be the most se
rious effort for personal purity on the part 
of men which our modern world has known 
—the White Cross Army.

It is another sign of the blessed work of 
women’s coming citizenship that the move
ment in England against the illusive and 
immoral French system for regulating the 
social evil is lead by a great-hearted woman. 
M e may well pray the Lord of Hosts to push 
forward those reserves of humanity be has 
held back in woman, ,

Christ preached to them will have a proba
tionary chance in the next world for salva
tion from their sins. While the combatanX? 
within the church may be all unconscious of 
the moving force which produced this tur
moil, to the enlightened Spiritualist it is 
seen to be no other than tho influence of

But the evening of life has come and the 
silvery moonlight has replaced the golden 
sunshine of the past; yet the memory of my 
childhood’s love still lingers about my heart 
and whispers, “I am not dead.” We were ।

uW3« u^WH., r^una wuv uuy„ iu lue3O ,«• ’
ter days opened the gates to afiother worM i f^;®^J^s ouis.
which have so long been closed or thought to ; we never met again. One day I heard my elders 
have been closed to mankind A j talking together about attending a funeral.

From a consideration of these facts, the 5^®? mShow^ta 
- it cost me to hear tho awful words—“bhe si 

dead!” I slunk away to privacy where, un-! 
observed, my soul could shrink up, and my j 
young heart break in secret.

“What a lonely child he is!” they said.

JDIVIU <• WlRHUtJidiWUll UL bHVDv lUVii”, Wlv 

statement of Mr. Davis may be regarded as 
prophetic. The “pnlverizationof the church
es” has certainly been going on for the past 
thirty years, and it requires no great prophet
ic power to predict their complete reduction

t0IU| wUwv wWmv vUV llvUl tiuv U^UUMMIIU Tv AMA 

out hands, which “brake in pieces all the 
kingdoms of this world.” The superiority of 
this conquest over all former religious con
tests. however, is that it is waged upon purely 
spiritual grounds, by spiritual agencies, ad-, 
dressed to the spiritual nature of man, and 
depends for succession no material means for 
carnal weapons. When mankind is con
quered into the truth of Spiritualism, it wiil 
be, not subject to a creed, a dogma or a ri
tual, but free indeed.

Washington, D. C.

To the Editor of the Rdlgto-PhUosaphlcal Journal:
Last Sunday evening, Dec. 26, 1886, was 

the occasion of a very interesting and highly 
sociable gathering In the spiritual parlors, 
Kasper Hall. After the usual exercises and 
a beautiful discourse by Mrs. N. Reynolds on 
the appropriate subject of "Peace on Earth, 
Good will toward Men,” the president, Mr. 
Elisha Waters, then announced that he had a 
very pleasant task to perform, but felt en
tirely inadequate to the occasion. He could 
not express in words how the congregation 
anil himself appreciated the services of the 
speaker. We were deeply indebted to her for 
the light she had given us during the past 
Brs, and now it was his duty to present on 

alf of the people an illuminator in return

mound in the cemetery, I knew from expe
rience that love can linger after beauty dies.

Deep is the sleep of childhood. । Sweet are 
the dreams of the innocent; vivid the fancies 
of the young, and inspiration breathes npon 
uh in the early morning... .It was only a 
dream, perhaps, but it was so real (a new 
kind of reality), I walked with her once more; 
our arms encircled each other; it seemed to 
me that she was not dead at all; that there 
was a mistake some where; she was more 
mine than ever and I loved her better than 
before. That was my dream.

The sun was shining upon me when I 
awoke, the old time moonlight was gone; 
that was my first genuine Christmas, and I 
enjoyed the festivities, like any other child. 
Why shouldn't I? My savior, hope, was 
born!

Sturgis, Mich.

It Is knBC'-i.artet-j overestimate t!:? vain? cf warm feet at , 
! tMsseasonof Uieyear. ftsea (Is of valuable lives are sac- ;

iHIeei every y.ar In ccn'.euufnca of damp, cold feet. Cdi I 
feet lay the reinitiation for Fuin’.nBSijrSIraatejr, so fatal to s 
the peopieW our Umi. Could we make th < world ktow Mw I 
valuable ofo’..Vr;s<<'ra’i:; Z^ for keeping up a
warm, gonial glow through the feet and limbs, none would 
tartitta^tai Ihesehrmles warm the whole-’icily, keep | 
tho Ciy^tas up. magnetize the Iron la tho Moo', at d | 
cause afifilai of warmth aad^omfort ever the whole body. ; 
If no othefTesult was prodncell than to insulate the body ; 
ficin the wet, cold salts tho Insoles would ba invaluable, -in 
many cases th • Indoles alone will euro Rheumatism, Neur
algia, anti Swelling of the Limbs. 51 a pair, or three pairs 1 
fc-12 to any address by mall. Send stamps er currency in 
letter, stating size of boc-t or shoe, ami we will send free by ■ 
mail to any part st the world. Send for our book, '■ A PLAIN '.
ROAD TO HEALTH.” Free to any addies*. :

“ I bain’t seen t 
rihsof yer cluck ^ 
eas. Da you took 1. 
me for a thief ? ^ 
Gt 'way dsr.whiteB 
man. TreataboyL 
’spectacle, if .fie 
am brack.” 
12 Articles on Practical

f Poultry Raising
t 1 Bk-FANNY FIELD, ';

the greatest of all American writers on Poultry for’ 
!.!sri:ct, and Poultry for Profit. Tells tiow she ctaKi'J 
? 119 on 109 Light Brahmas la one year: about a ne-i 
enuile’B wife who clear. JSiOoa a village lot; refer:.. 
W aer €0 acre, poultry farm on which ste clears El,5tC. 
annually. How to put up imtldltiga, raise, crefn food, 
etc. fells alio::t incnhatcin, brooilnreKeprlne ehltea, 

. capons, ami how to get the xest eKs. 'Prlce, S3 eta.
Stamps; taitm. ACdreer, X

BAMKL tltliltOKIl, Publisher.

Postal Card. Buy one and send to THIS 
FRISKS PRESS CO.. Detroit, Mich., tor a 
FREE sample copy of that unrivalled and

The January number of the Englis'li Illustrated 
Magazine will contain the .first of a series of illus
trated papers by the author of “John Halifax, j 
Gentleman,” descriptive of u recent visit to Ireland. 5 
Among the other articles will be “Ilie Daughters of i 
George III..” by Mr. W. Oatram TrMram, with f 
illustrations; and a series of illustrations to Fouqtu ’$ I 
“Undine” by Mr. Heywood Sumner, with an article | 
on the romance by Miss Julia Cartwright.
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

i' a the ItelWo-PhilWWfM 3’aaiai
HeiiKlon ot Spiritualism.

3 r».i/APEM LOWE WATJi'S,

Knn&firw horned low on lifeM alms, 
hawH,ii^®’WfiP itopiug wish drab:;
Kid temples refunded with psalters 
Lain whence seemed th? Saul had gone «l.

And th’ shadow of death lay so dreary, 
Asas the great heart of the world: 

. Zaft’s waiting and watching grew worry
Ab time to eternity whirled.

■ And the longing of love, so like tanged .

■ ■ ; Ated pleading, tiMad touched fir’ white Wfflfe 
' ' ^wOteflfflfeWW'''--:'-

^’/'Hfe glories of ife
fraitioas that crowned our despair 

A&fi xiagel-gtte#s eomtag rt
: । -® wWpatienteatcarel

WHowlfesi rooHtees Beewtounte^ •
WWwaeooiyo^^^ i

< ‘,Sii 8jBpatbiess.8sreBtaDd Bnto'Bafi8i
\ ®rad voW at the altar ef-tom^

- \ -- AMtbeto^ like the sweet teea® of ffisstag
- Bee §ow<P3 fragrantly past,

A message of hope to the mourning^ ■ 
"Bdto toihe sorrowing heari<

■ । A vision of love all enfoMtog, -
। ■•i&ilBgaaBtHaeedSotttfiswlj ■

■ OfW#® attd g#te8>®r moolfiBg ‘ • ? ;:.• 
■ IAEA pasta to a teautiftsl whole? ■ \ '

■vBahoW/aothetraitag^ .
A.S®cha6now^^
..^’tasdsHata - 5

। : M<1 fires re-® ©n life’s altara,:- : r ; I ra
. BQ^onighedtoreterto ■ •:
-And tewpiGaiesoundin^
\®# wtes tto RdigfoO ;

. ' WtMEellgWMMl^^O  ̂
. j|i" . Prayer.

■ Brayer Is bow 'being 6mgM into uiragual promt- 
wa aaa steai£ea!Mity whereby the physical 
world Is elaiuieti to be affected, and, notably, the

‘ Ming of the sick, often when all other means have' 
fcild.' It ECO33 to me the subject is worthy of care
ful e^nddcratlon, and its nature anti source of 
power better comprehended by the people. Prayer, 
is Cao const) I ssa the term in this connection, is the 
£0107® and reverent petition of one desiring some 
kb? or supposed goad, to au intelligent, spiritual 
powerJialjsved to be able to grant or confer it Man 
se ajGsW, if not the very lowest, condition, has

'Kssvcia spiritual state, and has prayed to a spir- 
LjtdiiRaeMwfiEcg as - he has conceived it Prayer 
scoss to bo a necessary accompaniment to all re- 
iigiers as tho means of eammunieation between man 
in tte.ilska2d the spiritual world. In nearly or 
qaia ail systems of religion in the past, sacrifice or 
offering as a gift has been thought necessary to ac- 
eampany prayer to propitiate or purchase the favor 
of gods or tho spiritual intelligence of whom tho fa- 
72? is asked.. Among Christians, Christ is the sacri
fice presented with whieh to propitiate God aud pur
chase tho desired favor. The Aztecs of Mexico and 
most er toe ardent nations of the old world, immola
ted many human victims upon their altars to appease 
too wrato cf their gods and make them friends, and 
induce there to grant their petitions. Toe Hebrews, 
isstead of human eaerifico for the same purpose, 
gave their. God cattle, sheep,doves and the first, frails 
ci too barecA; rad to purify the people, every year 
’gracei their eras upon a he-goat and sent him off 
with them into tho wilderness,' Ab man grew 
•by m &3KC3 to have a lore savage entire his 
co2Copt!oB5“cf Ged, correspondingly grew ia re
gard h!n ca fro cruel and delighted less in the

< ehe»Bg 8 blood.- Saw Lilian® the wist fnligH- - 
cci Cartatira e?;!?. it io taugLt rad believed tiii’ a , 
±sc and contrite besri in prayer, is the most ae- 
K-DtsXo gift to Go/I for fava™ asked. However, the 
old ravage ide?, of an accompanying sacrifice—an 
offering o’blend—is still insisted upon as necessary 
to mra tho favor of God, hat no fresh blood is re- 
QEttfi to ub spilled, but simply faith in that whieh 
was shed by that old judicial murder of Jesus of 
Nazareth by tho Jews over eighteen hundred years 
ago. It remains an a relic of past barbarism and as 
certainly paints to tbe full robust savagism of the 
idea in its origin as any atrophied organ in a modern 
animal points to a full development of that organ in 
ite remote ancestors.

-.Wo ere hero development as elsewhere ia nature. 
As man has become more spiritual,his offering and bis 
prayer is more spiritual, and harmonize more with 
tha spirit ef love. God is fast becoming a Father who is 
always desipSK-of-Wteng bis children, the human 
race. TheXge of reason Sas dawned upon the world.' 
andsea&ce gyafematizingand arranging ail branches 
of thought for its better comprehension and truer 
understanding. Religion and prayer cannot escape 
‘his ordeah Men must learn their true place, use 
rad value. Is prajer ever answered? If so, by 
whom and how? Can man by it affect the natural 
universe? If so, wherein and by what law? Is its 
province purely spiritual? Has it laws, and can 
they be csientificaliy applied and their results calcu
lated and predicted? Can it affect any but those us
ing it? Can tho sick be healed by it? and if so, can 
ail learn to use it effectively to heal themselves and 
otfiera? There and many more pertinent questions 
aviso and are suggested for discussion bysuchcon- 
tributora to tho Journal as may feel moved to do 
co. Space will not permit me now to consider any of 
these, but will simply draw attention to the fact 
that prayer seems to be natural to man in all stages 
of intellectual development, from the lowest savage 
to the highest civilized condition to which he baa 
attained. The mode has changed but the fact per
sists. If natural, it must have its .place for good. 
Some claim, I know, that prayer results from super- 
Eiitsou, and they have outgrown it.' Is this true; or 
is it, as I beiieve, based upon the law of sympathy 
and coataariou between this and the spiritual 
world, aud may be used in harmony with man’s 
Mehcst intellectual attainment to bis great and man- 
Hold good?' ; A. J, KING.

.' . Visited l»y a Spirit. -
a Go iito c£ mo EcHgio-Massjuical Joaraai;
I cnelcsa tho following extract from a letter writ

ten by Mrs. H. H. Woodruff, ot Camden, N. Y.
“Ono limo thia summer I was very ill, and lay 

upon my eieii bed, too sick to talk or to think, or at 
least thinking of nothing, only how bad I did feel, 
When suddenly a beautiful woman in all the fresh- 

•ness of youthful bloom stood before me, looking at 
me. There were others with her whose-faces I 
could not see, but from tho position they were in I 
should think they were subordinates. Not a word 
was spoken, and in a moment all was over. Had 
this anything to do with my speedy recovery, which 
was so sudden as to surprise all my friends as well 
as myself, and the doctor also, who had insisted upon 
my having the fever, and that everybody was taken 
just sori' - —

I would add that fe Woodruff is not and never 
was a public medium, and I know of no reason to 
doubt tho truthfulness of tho above.

Chicago, Ill, Jams Abbots1.

Mrs. Win. C. Piggott of Shreveport, La., 
writes: Tho Journal Iras been to us for years super
ior to any other Spiritualist publication. We read it 
with confidence, and a greater interest, because we 
know that your efforts are directed to obtain only 
well authenticated nets and contributions from tho 

, pens of men and women of intellectual and moral
•Worth.

The cause is making quiet but sure and steady 
progress in our city. Mis. Talbot, of Galveston, a 
sweet spiritual mother in Israel, has been with us 
for a few weeks, doing good work among us, giving 
free parlor lectures each Sunday, and submitting 
herself graciously to the powers that be, for the 
benefit ef the friends of truth, without moheyand 
without price. We have no organization, no hall 
nor temple, but we have in our t .cial<atherings 
and home revivals the full assurance that our desires 
and aspirations are not lost to the great co-workers 
in the land of souls, and we cheertolly bide the 
good time coming.

Mrs. Secretary Whitney sent a check for #59i as a 
Christmas offering to Charlestown, R, C,

for the faHitoPolloiopliiou Journal.
How 1 Becauie » tipirltuslwtand How 

I limniu a ( hriKtiau.
Bl UOWWIN RAY.

My childhood paw*! in the forests of Indiana on 
a new and growing farm, where I lived as close to 
the heart of Nature as a child to a mother's bosom.. 
I continue tn love that great mother devoutly and 
to Worship on her bosom, where is found solace in 
all sorrows and temperateness in all joys.

While consciousness was awakening,and Iwas 
asking the great questions, Whence?—Whither? 
I heard the Mosaic account of creation, thought it 
literally true, and that the world was made first to 
f,.re grandfather was born. All creation looked 
very new. There were no Sunday-schools, and my 
soul was free in nature. There were occasional re
ligious meetings of various softs, same as primitive 
and wild as the forest.

■I was affected early in life, and deeply, too, with 
a sense of the vastness. of God’s works aud with 
moral accountability. My sins gave me some 
trouble, and original sin the must, aud it was in- 
gMlnei no to speak. The death of my mother and 
other members of our household brought the 
shadows of sorrow early and heavily on my heart.'

It was after the death of my mother that I first 
began to think seriously of the world of spirits and 
of the ghost stories I had heard. The deaths of 
oilier loved ones intensified my desire to know more 
st the land beyond- The Bible waa my only source 
of informations and thatTread with patience, and be
came well, acquainted with ill I was told that its 
history was of days of miracles, and that spirits do 
not now appear.

ft was in ray earliest sorrows that I heard of 
“snirit tappings,” and I thought that, perhaps, in it 
I could find ths way to the other world. I went to 
Teno Haute to become a printer. One day I went 
to the house of one Job Combs, and attended a circle 
m a darkened room, but only disgust came of it to 
ea I Beard James Cronks, James Hudson, Dr. 
Penes rad otto talk of the marvels of Spiritualism 
and understood it some, but I saw nothing myself.

I became a member of the Christian Church by 
reading Alexander Campbell’s debate with Robert 
Gwen—became an active member, was induced to 
take the pulpit, because I spoke fairly well; attended 
college at Indianapolis (broken by a term of service 
in the army) and graduated after the war closed.

During my absence ia the army my only child 
died, a little boy eighteen months old. It is not in 
tho compass of language to tell the sorrow of my 
soul when I opened the letter of my wife, in the 
eamp on the Rappahannock River, and read ot his 
death and her sorrow. This drove me again to 
think of the future life, and 'to long for the best 
proof of it that could be given. I had only the Bible, 
and it told only ot what occurred nearly 2,009 years 
ago in the days of miracle®. 'Of course I was some
what familiar with criticism of the great book and 
had some feeling that it might not be all true.

Talking with many men in the service who knew 
of my grief, and deeply sympathized, I elicited from 
several strange stories of spirit return; some were 
out-and-out Spiritualists and were full of startling re
lations.

I continued to preach acceptably and was well 
supported, but I went into other business because my 
family had grown so large that iny presence was 
needed at home. In going about I had gathered 
some marvelous facts from the best Christian men 
and women I ever knew; some of them had been 
mediums when the wonderful wave swept the 
while conn'"’ in 1833-’55. Others had witnessed 
marvds wb.c« «'raid have been respectable in “the 
days of miracles.”

For the life of me, I could net help feeling that 
here is material to prove the greatest fact in religion. 
I felt that sumo one ought to gather, sift and pub
lish them; that if it could he proven by the testimony 
of firing witnesses of oar own age, that the spirit 
lives rad cmEinuEloate-B after leaving tbe body, it 
would to invaluable to religion, science, philosophy 
and morality. ’

I ’aid as EK’a to a good oil preacher, who was 
fighting the ‘as! sieeprrs,” bnt ho replied, “Spirit
ism is alia device • of'the^ the simple ‘
and unwary.” ? >. • •

Having worn off my fear cf the dewti. i decided 
that the brother dodged what he knew to ho a Etub- 
kzs feet Only my poverty and want of tiss pre
vented me from making an effort to gather and pub
lish facts which I held as of the greatest impeltanee. 
I did not eease to touch those springs of the heart 
which ones into the regions of the marvelous, and 
did not cease to hope that some day I might do the 
world-tire service of publishing a book replete with 
plain facts, related by plain, honest, capable wit
nesses, proving beyond a doubt that the departed 
spl it lives iu its full personality.

In preaching funeral discourses I often spoke of my 
perfect certainty of immortality, ot the spirit still 
living and loving, and even aiding to heal tbe 
wounds that ite departure had made in the hearts of 
belated ones. Aud my words brought comfort to 
many hearts far beyond what the mere quotation of 
scripture texts, however assuring, could have done, 
for I stood myself as a witness to immortality; the 
evidence I had was as fresh as that, which Peter 
gave on the morning of the third day, when he said, 
“the Lord is risen, indeed.”

One day I was scanning a newspaper, and behold ! 
there was a notice of Robert Dale Owen’s “Foote 
falls on the Boundary of Another World.” My heart 
swelled with gratitude, as I read of its matter and 
scope. There was a man—tbe revered geologist of 
Indiana, whom every college student of those days 
knew;loved and almost idolized; here was a man of 
ample ability, sterling character and broad reputa
tion, in all respects equal to the great task I had 
thought over so much: he had done the work well.

I ordered a copy of “Footfalls” at once, read it 
with intense interest, and felt myself ascending with 
strength to the high, sunny, solid level of certainty 
as to the future life.' I speak moderately when I 
say that big work brought for me a redemption; it 
redeemed me from all fear and death, and also from 
my own doubts of my ability to gather and analyze 
facts. It made my scripture faith of the future life 
a fact.

Soon Prof. Owen sent forth “The Debatable 
Land,” and that, too, I bought and read; but it was 
only more of the same sort, and I read it, and walked 
about in the regions of sunlight unclouded in the 
groves evergreen.

William Mountford’s unique book, “Miracles, Past 
and Present,” fell into my hands, than which, I 
think, there are none more instructive, or written 
with a purer spirit, .or in purer English.

The books of Owen and Mountford (for I added 
Mountford’s inimitable “Euthanasy”) I placed upon 
my book-shelves to be read and studied as elemen
tary works in the developing science of the spirit 
Along with them now stand the “Scientific Basis,” 
by Epes Sargent, and many others.

I continue to gather facts, not to prove that spirits 
exist or return, for these elementary facts are proven 
beyond doubt; but to’more fully illustrate and es
tablish “the way of the spirit,” which was a bard 
problem in ancient times, and remains so still; when 
solved, or as far as solved, it must be by a comparison 
of facte, aud not by off-hand-speculations, or theories 
of cunning constructors. Some of the facte which I 
gathered I may give to the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, at a future time, by permission of the 
editor.

I am a firm Spiritualist, because I know ’tls true. I 
still belong to ths church with which I united with 
the wife of my youth, and see no reason for forsak
ing it I have few theories, and accept facts with 

.caution, I have never become so enthusiastic as to 
regard any honest person as silly or weak who falls 
to see facts as I see them-, or who holds candidly to 
a creed I do hot believe. ■

“He that believeth shall not make haste,” and 
while we should “work while it is called to-day,” 
yet, of all on earth a sincere believer in the funda
mental facts of Spiritualism has the least reason to 
hurry, to bluster, to upbraid, to fear the final result or 
to force mild theories.

My Spiritualism enlarges my charity, and elevates 
and steadies my hopes, establishes me in the cer
tainty of the being of God and that His purposes are 
all benevolent; that He is first, that He will triumph, 
and that the progress ot humanity will be eternal 
and higher and higher along the path thatehineth 
more and more to the perfect day,

S Spiritualism encourages me in the hardest 
of life, and assures me, as my Christianity does, 
that the best preparation for the future life is duty 

well done, this lite sincerely lived, and joy or sorrow 
kne in that patience wherein we possess our souls,

Mrs. II. W. Mariner writes: I expect to 
take tbe Journal as long as I can see to read It, I 
am now living on “borrowed time,” by reason of 
strength, I suppose. I can still appreciate the dear 
old Journal, and intend to hold fast to it until the 
change conns.

Children aud Kthie#
Co Um Editor of the RelUridPhiiosotilUcal Journal;

—All Sunday-schools, ought to be ethical classes. 
Education should ba so directed as to give the 
broadest possible culture; and the child, like the 
adult on Suuday, should receive a stimulus tn the 
knowledge and the love of right. The one great 
danger (as also under certain conditions it is the one 
great safeguard) is the extreme susceptibility of the 
child nature. Parente and teachers may well tremble 
before the responsibility of their charge. I know 
that the Romanist glories in this docility for ends of 
his own (which so-far as conscientious, I respect): 
aud every church as it stands in the procession di
luted Romanism, has conscious gladness in the re
ceptiveness of its young toward ite peculiar doctrine. 
The Unitarian, least of all, pre establishes dogma in 
the untrained mind of childhood. To offset child 
proselytism, the Spiritualists have organized a 
Children’s Lyceum; but this (so far as I under
stand) deals more iu readings and recitation than in 
the solid work of character-building. All schools 
Which offer the semblance of child culture do good 
doubtless, and those with competent teachers aud 
with doctrinal instruction at the minimum, have iu 
some cases produced marvellously fine results. But 
I am convinced that the “kindergarten theory” in 
“complete elaboration” must finally supplant every 
other in the Suuday as well as day-school.

I believe in Sunday as a day for rest and stimula
tion to all good f where such stimulus is not derived 
from the ordinary work and study). The time may 
come when our children will get from the day 
school ail the stimulus to a rounded life necessary. 
Until then, and until parents shall themselves see 
their imperative duty to children as parents of a 
newt generation, I think there is vast need of the 
Sunday Ethical Class. Here the younger pupils 
should be incited by narrative to the knowledge and 
the love of right. The beautiful should be set 
before them in thought and act. The cardinal vir
tues—reverence, self-denial, justice, truth, love, 
purity, patience, progress—should be constantly 
illustrated' and discussed by the class individually. 
Children quickly seek the truth when a loving per
sonality stands before to inspire; and nothing ’s 
more productive of fine thought in the teacher than 
a row of bright young faces. Children are poetical. 
Through pictures or symbols, they best read the 
reality. So flowers connected with the virtues ot 
lite are a perpetual incentive to right doing. In my 
own home, from morning to night, reference is made 
to the “flowers” • which grow in my boys’ “heart 
garden”; and these have correspondence with flow
ers of the field. Children from an early age can he 
led to a critical study of motives, a habit which will 
hold them to reverence of the ideal ia after years. 
The older pupils of an ethical school should work 
similarly to the younger; and, as graduates from the 
lower classes, they will doubtless find the study of 
life’s problems irresistible. Pupils in the teens are 
generally for an outlined course as follow®:

1. Why have you come to this class? Recog
nizing the all-important reality, to secure good con
duct, or “ethical culture.”

2, What are the means to this? Knowledge and 
stimulus of the will.

3. What (according to Herbert Spencer) are the 
kinds of knowledge essentia! to gaol conduct? (1) 
That bearing directly on self-preservation; (2) That 
bearing indirectly on self-preservation; (3) That 
bearing on marriage and parentage; (4)- That bear
ing on the proper social and political relations; (5) 
That bearing on the leisure of life as related to taste 
and feeling. . ,

1. What kinds pf will stimulus have prevailed in 
the past? Political, theological and social. What 
kinds do we as a class seek? “Personal friendship” 
and “reverent free thought,”

5. Through what stages must we pass before 
ethical culture can be assured? (L) The circum
spect (of efight acquaintance), wherein we natu- 
raliy display our best to one another; (2) Tbe seif- 
revealing (of further acquaintance), wherein we 
show ourselves mere as wo are, for better or for 
worse; (3) The ethical (cf more intimate acquaint
ance), wherein mataal love determines mutual 
growth. .

One word more. Each pupil in lamBtoBM, on 
successive Sundays, select ana treat a subject bear- - 
isg on the welfare of the race. Thus each is forced 
to think; and thought is tho raff her of action. Biog
raphy ( which we largely use) is an able guide to 
ethical growth.- Nothing era take the place of as- 
piralion through song iu the education of tbeyoung. 
When music shall be adapted to words indicative of 
trust iu the infinite and iove of the good, simply, 
then we may hope for samething like a larger sym
pathy in adult as well as child congregations.

Dorchester, Mas®. Mrs. Clara M. Bisbee.

Tricksters on the Hoad.
la tto jiMlior cf tlio ItcIiclo-FiinosorlUeal taaat

That celebrated travelling mountebank, Anna Eva 
Fay, who has been held up to the public gaze in her 
true role of fraudulent practices, many times by the 
spiritual papers, has been in our city and presented 
her exhibitions at the National Theater on a Sunday 
evening. Anna had out the usual flaming adver
tisement of what great things she would produce in 
clear gas light. She claims to have recently returned 
from England, accompanied by a numl>er of female 
Brilish mediums. She asserts that while there she 
was patronized by the Duke ot Edinburgh and many 
other notables, which was mere -bait thrown out to 
catch gudgeons.

Well, cheeky Anna got into trouble as usual. As 
related by the morning papers, her audience was of 
the opinion that the exhibition consisted of mere 
tricks. Anna, in her advertisement, stated that she 
called what she did Spiritualism, but her patrons 
might call it what they pleased, and they did pro
nounce it a fraud. Bishop, the mind reader, was 
present, and I am told that he and Anna had a tilt. 
The audience, it is said .was greatly amused as well 
as feeling chagrined. But the best part of the joke 
was that the next day some of the disbelievers in 
Spiritualism iu toto thought they had made a grand 
point against Spiritualists! On meeting them one 
might observe from the twinkle in their eyes that 
they had something amusing and smart to impart. 
Spiritualists generally were not at,the “dance,” 
therefore, did not pay the fiddler, hence they had the 
last laugb. • '

How often will it have to be published in order to 
prevent honest people from being imposed upon, 
that those who come along claiming to be mediums, 
with flaming advertisements, as in the foregoing in
stance, pretending to give wonderful manifestations 
in the light, are base, impoatois. Honest, genuine 
mediums will not dare undertake such exhibitions.

Washington, D. C. John Edwards.

The Ancient British Religion.

Next year the grand Eisteddfod of the Welsh is to 
take place in the Albert Hall, South Kensington. In 
accordance with ancient usage a “Gorsedd” or court 
of the “Bards of the Isle of Britain” was held in the 
Inner Temple Gardens, London, to authorize the 
holding of the festival of next year in “the chief city 
of King Lud,” now London, with ite “Lud’!-gate 
Hill, on which stands ite Cathedral of St Paul, 
formerly the site of a place of worship of the British 
religion.

The mere ceremonial of this affair does not con
tain the importance attached to the event. Here 
we have au order of men that have been held to
gether—it is presumed—since before the Christian 
era, maintaining their ancient religious faith, uncon
taminated by the Christian theology, which is neces
sarily regarded by them as a false and foreign im
position. The words of the prayer used were 
“purely Theistic,” no Christ, no Savior, no allusion 
to biblical statements. The love of goodness and of 
justice was declared to tie tbe religion of the bards.

This is indeed the religion of Spiritualism, which 
also ignores Christianity aud all its fables. Soon we 
will have esoteric religious societies, like that of the 
Bards, revealed in all the old countries, showing that 
the highest moral and spiritual, teachings existed 
previous to Christianity, which instead ot inaugurat
ing these good things, simply perverted them to the 
support of theological frauds.

We hope the Bards, or ‘inspirational mediums,” 
of the British Isle, will have tbe boldness and fidelity 
to adhere firmly to the ancient principles, and declare 
truly and clearly at next year’s Eisteddfod the grand 
religion of ancient times, which was universal, and 
rendered the human family^ vast brotherhood. It 
will then be one of the greatest educationalevents 
of the age, and tend to remove that pall which has 
held in darkness the human soul since the time of 
the Roman occupation. -

Tbe time ia fast approaching when alt yoke- 
religions, political and social— will be thrown off by 
the ancient British nations, and they shall arise 
again renewed in their characteristic beauty and 
majesty.—Medium and Daybreak

Keilgioa* Retrospect.

BYB.B.AH1IKRSON.

io tbe Editor of tbe Itelixio-PhilwsoHileai Journal;
The grandeur of the doctrine ot Spiritualism has 

just been flitting through the writer’s mind, aud 
he sits down to spread them upon paper, with the 
intention of sending them to the KkiiiIHi-Phiw- 
sophical Journal, the stanch frien i of the pure 
aud true, aud the enemy of the false and fraudu
lent.

Back, far back through the past, his mind sweeps 
through the cold world—through tha Northern 
states, aud then foe hears the foam and surf of old 
ocean roar! The seat and walrus of the icy north 
flash through hia mini like a panoramic vision- 
then back to. tbe sunny days of chtlibood, and he 
has taken a reversed retrospect of a somewhat 
chequered lite. Now come to mind the good oid 
orthodox teachings of childhood, over forty year ago! 
He knows of nothing now. which even seems as 
then but tha dear old moon and the twinkling 
stars. .Often when he walks out beneath them, 
when nature is still and reflection reigns undisturbed, 
then the twinkling stars are the good old candles 
blazing within the windows of a far-off childhood 
home. Visions of those who iu youth formed the 
family fireside circle seated around the dear old 
hearth, float like phantoms before his inner sense 
as be quietly stands and gazes upon those stare; 
but active thought comes booming over the scene, 
sweeps out the stars, dries up the ocean, and ha finds 
himself studying tbe old dried-skeleton of the re
ligion of that dewy period ot his lite. All was then 
seen through the prismatic drops of dew, and his life’s 
future horizon was bounded by the dreamy Indian 
Summer of an idealistic youth. The much lauded 
and highly esteemed Presbyterian hell never loaned 
a single charm t > bis life; but when, once upon a time, 
a pleasant young minister occupied the pulpit and 
talked of Christ’s coming through fleecy clouds: 
of marching in heaven among roses and through 
fields of natural beauty, “ So grand, eo sublime, that 
the wildest fancy could not exaggerate their beauty,” 
the rustic heart of the young lad was taken by storm. 
He was daily marching to school through forests 
where the wild rasas were climbing and festooning 
themselves in the branches of the fragrant sisaafras 
and spicewood, and the cosmic veil that separates 
spring from summer covered over the coming as
perities of life.

Thus the young heart, unable to resist the glowing 
picture given in the sermon as it floated in sweet 
dalliance with nature’s pleasing portraiture, came 
guilelessly to the “mourner’s bench,” and at last in 
earnest sympathy^a member ot the church. But 
there never was foundation .for the ereedal part, 
even as a boy he found himself an infidel and swept 
away into the cold field of atheism.

Always did the heart hunger and' thirst tor the 
comforting thought of contiuationsof life and love. 
Early education, however, had broken no sealed 
volume in which to read of such a life: trae, there 
was the old Bible, whose biood-stainei pages with
in made the soul revolt; still tender memories, 
clung.about it because the loving clasp of a mother’s 
band had made it sacred; nothing more. Maturity 
blotted the picture because there had been no reality 
in it.

Often in later years did he (mentally) revisit the 
senss of the early childhood joys—he has so much 
desired to feel as then, and for a time in happy 
ignorance, forget the truth and enjoy the childish 
delusion. -

Dear reader, you have sometime in your life while 
young and merry, spent a happy holiday in soma 
gay a»R cheerful parlor; lights sparkled from the 
evergrev: boughs, and where sweetest strains of 
music thrilled the soul, and it almost seemed to you 
that life’s joys could never be clouded. The stormy 
winds without, or the drifting enow could not coal 
your ardor. At such a time, and when the leaden, 
cold twilight had broken upon the earth in the 
morning, you have been the first to enter the ta? 
of your previous happiness. The unsightly wreaths 
are disordered—in places bedaubed with unromaa- 
tic fallow; Iasi night’s cheerful lite-giving stive 
Elands kfetes and dead like the mocking skeleton 
of one who died in ball ess-aae.' Strewn upon the 
nice carpet® are repulsive evidence of last night’s de
bauch, and gray twilight peeps with heavy eye 
through the sombre window curtains; the voices of 
merriment are hushed, and their very ghosts seem 
sinking away in the silent earners. The whole is 
now repulsive and saddening. Just so, dear reader, 
have been the writer’s returns to tho religion of 
youth. The gray twiiightof advancing age rendered 
them repulsive, and manhood’s meridian banished. 
them forever. He will cheerfully admit a degree of 
sadness at this thought.

But, oh! my dear old mother, why were no 
thoughts of God and of an other lite directed to his 
youthful mind through the channels of intuition and 
reason? Then might tbe dreary days ot materialism 
have been avoided.

At length the tiny rap is beard—the once dead (?) 
are alive again—but no—there is no hops of an other 
life except that offered through the chapters of tho 
Bible. Science, history and reason have abundantly 
rendered that worthless—no! there is no hope. But 
stay! We are from the mystic regions of the so- 
called dead, and we have come to give hope to the 
rational souls of earth who will hear us.

Ob ! the unspeakable joy, the delight, the rapture 
which these tidings have at last brought I We know 
that our lost beloved can return; that this return, by 
the laws of the angel world, is a part of their joy. 
We may not pierce beyond our terrestrial environ- 
ni“nt and perceive all the mysteries ot that joyous 
other lite; but we may now look back upon ail the 
happy meetings and fireside joys of youth, and know 
that again we may enjoy them, even a thousand 
times more keenly than ever. Yes, we can truly say:

. “ Yet in all my finest fancy, 
Ne’er arose so fair a dream, 
As this land beyond the water 
Doth to eyes celestial seem.”

Concordia, Kan.

A German Paper Devoted to Spirit
ualism.

ro Hie Editor ct tbe ReUslo-PbUosoDfoical Journal;
Among the many readers of your paper I presume 

there is a fair proportion of Germans and descend
ants of Germane. To them, and especially those 
among them to whom Spiritualism is something 
wore than a barren fact or merely objective reality. 
I wish to say, that there is laboring in the city of 
Leipzig, Germany, a true and worthy representative 
of pure and rational Spiritualism, and that he is pub
lishing a weekly paper there, exclusively devoted to 
the promulgation of its facts and philosophy. Dr. 
B. Cyriax, the editor and publisher of this paper, has 
in his old age gone back to the Fatherland upon be
hest of bis spirit guides, in order to win a foothold 
for Spiritualism there. With a degree of devotion 
and self-denial which I cannot style otherwise than 
heroic, the Doctor and his lady have now labored 
there for five years, and the continuance of the pa
per is assured for the next two years. It is the only 
paper now published in the German language which 
elucidates the truth ot Spiritualism in such a man
ner as. the common people cab comprehend, and is 
in all respects worthy of support. Now, If you have 
any realatives or friends In Germany or elsewhere, 
whom you wish tube made familiar with the as
tounding and consoling facts .of spirit existence and 
return, or if you wish to read and inform yourself 
of the progress and the peculiar obstacles of the 
cause in the mother country, send the Doctor an 
annual or semi-annual subscription. Help the light 
to shine into many dark places.

This appeal is not published at the request of the 
Doctor nor any one else, but written solely from a 
feelingot duty to the cause, and a knowledge of the 
man and his ability fordoing good. Address Dr. 
B. Cyriax, 29 Promenade street, Leipzig, Germany. 
Subscription price $2.00 per annum.

Geneseo, Ill. George Leibebknecht.

The Wisconsin State Association of 
" • Spiritualists.

Io the Editor ot tho MnWMloaojMcal Journal:
The quarterly meeting of the Wisconsin State 

Association of Spiritualists just held iu this place 
was a very pleasant, social and enjoyable one. Re
presentative Spiritualists from Milwaukee, Sheb
oygan Falls, .Stevens Point, Ripon, Milton Junction, 
Livingston and other towns were present. Questions 

•of importance were discussed at the conferences. 
The epeaking by JohnL. Potter of Wonewoc, and 
0. W.Oook of Neenah, was exceptionally flue, and 
in accord with tbe progress of the age. The sing
ing by the Misses Cora and Vinnie Phillips was high
ly spoken of. Prof. Lockwood presided with his usual 
dignity and suavity. He is universally liked by the 
members ot the association. Thors is no flagging 
or lack of Interest white be occupies ths obair.

Omro, Wis. J. 0. Phillips.

Scleutitte Accuracy and Convistency.
T<> tn# Editor ot tbe IMiaioPhUwcniMl Juurnai
I want to express my admiration of, and interest 

in, the article of Hudson Tuttle on the “ Accuracy 
and Demonstration of the Method an l Taeories of 
Modern Scientists.” Perhtps it hits me because it 
is the same Hue of thought I have had an 1 often ex
pressed orally and inspirationally, and it seems to 
me that many intellectual thinkers are as blind aud 
stupid touching the deeper revelations of nature as 
the most ordinary novice, or sectarian bigot. Most of 
the objections to Spiritualism are as weak and in
consistent as the arguments of the old Deacon Home- 
spun against the ideas ot Copernicus. I am proud 
of such representatives as Hudson Tuttle, Wm, E 
Coleman and others who put scientific charlatanry 
and historic looseness where they belong, anti ex
press the power of truth iu its naked simplicity, 
which must attract honest thinkers of whatever 
school, .

I left my home in Fredonia for a tour through 
Michigan to Kansas City, and‘made my first stop'at 
Sturgis, Mith., where £ gave four lectures. I en
joyed the hospitality of ex-Ssnator Wait an I his ge
nial companion, while there. Mr. Wait is just now 
in poor health hut I trust he will rally and serve this 
world for at least a decade yet. In his parlor I was 
pleased to find two elegant paintings, executed same 
thirteen years ago, by the band uf Ma Blair, white 
in profound trance, eyes closed aud heavily and se
curely bandaged, so that all could sea the impossibil
ity of a ray of physical light reaching even the out
side of her eyes,much less the retina aud optic nerve. 
These paintings are marvels of art, even if executed 
with open eyesand practiced hand. I have seen 
Mrs. Blair paint iu the presence of au audience of 
several thousand people, after being securely blinded 
by a committee of skeptics selected by the people. I 
have one at home that she thus painted in the pres
ence of my wife. Dr. Avery and wife and inj telfsand 
there is no possible chance for a doubt that tha 
medium was under fraud-proof conditions. These 
facte have never'been answered or explained by any 
hypothesis but the spiritual.

I once made a statement of what I had witnessed 
in one of Dr. Armstrong’s Bible classes (Dr. Arm
strong waa president of the State Normal School at 
Fredonia), and he suggested that there might have 
been a set of concave mirrors concealed just above 
the eye. under the bandage,and that some light pen
etrated up the dark passage between the bandage 
aud the medium’s nose, and reflected back into the 
closed eye of the medium to enable her to see! Dr. 
Armstrong was a scholar, an author, a scientific edu
cator, a Bible teacher and Christian minister,and was 
esteemed an able and consistent representative of 
modern Christianity and science. But what, I would 
ask, has any crazy .crank or demented medium ever 
given that equals the absurdity of this wise (?) inter
pretation of undeniable and oft-repeated phenomena? 
In the earns discourse iu the Bible class the Doctor 
asserted that the mind or will of man had never, and 
never could move, in the slightest possible way a sin
gleatom of matter without physical contact and tha 
machinery ot the material world. Bro. Tuttle’s timely 
article is a proper showing of these and similar as
sumptions of those who prate so'much of scientific 
accuracy and inductive proof for every theory. Give 
them more of it, Bro. Tuttle.

. Lyman 0. Hom

fl®

A Haunted Ship.

Refuse to Work Upon a Wreaked Vessel 
Because ef Uncanny Sounds,,

A queer story comes from Bathurst, N. B„ where 
the ship Squandowas lately wrecked, ft is very 
difficult to get men to work in her, especially at 
night. Queer noises were heard ia the cabin of fe 
vciel last week, which no one eauid explain, aad 
the men believe the- vessel is haunted. Thera seen-? 
to be soma fatality about her. When the Squando 
was in San Francisco, some years ago, the captain 
and his wife killed the first mate, severing his head 
completely from ike body with an axe. The captain 
was hanged and his wife got a long sentence of im- 
prisonmeiit. The new captain was subsequently 
killed (hiring a mutiny, aud the two following cap
tains died ci board the ve-sei. It was alleged te- the 
master and sailors who arrived at Batburst- on her 
that she was haunted, and they left in a body. Tho 
Norwegian Consul then engaged two watchmen te 
look after her, but one night oa board was enough. 
They allege that they saw a headless man walking 
in the cabin, that the bedclothes were pulled off 
them, that handapto were flying around the deck 
and that a cold, clammy band was laid on their 
faces and a voice told them to depart; and subse
quent watchmen say that they saw a boat manned 
by four men hovering around the ship which bad 
the power ot appearing and disappearing at will. 
The vessel is now without a watchman, as none can^ 
be found to stay on board during tho night. The 
minister of Customs has ordered an investigation 
into the cause ot the wreck.—Neic York World.

Blind Toin.
Blind Tom, whose peculiarities have been dragged 

into the courts during his trial for insanity, has at 
least one bitter enemy to this town, in the person 
of a well-known and pretty little woman who has a 
reputation as a pianist which she is proud of, she 
was in Washington some years ago and attended 
one of Tom’s performances, an'l.as usual, tbe direct
or of the entertainment callad on the audience to 
furnish a performer after whom Tom would play. 
Nobody responded, and the young lady, who is not 
at ail bashful, took pity on the blind man and got up 
on the stage herself and thrummed through a piece. 
Tom remained motionless all the time she was play
ing, but when she concluded he crossed tbe stage, 
put one hand, on her head and rubbed the other 
down her face. When be got through this operation 
he turned away with a look of disgust and grunted. 
He could not be induced to play after her, and the 
manager explained to the grinning audience and 
the blushing young lady that Tom held all women 
in contempt and would have nothing to do with 
them. His aptness for imitations Is shown most 
clearly by him when on the cars traveling. He 
often sits for hours without the slightest look of in
telligence on his features, mumbling out the name 
of the station just passed until be reaches another, 
then changing his mumbling to the name of tbe 
latter.—Chicago News.

When a mania wrong and won’t admit it, he al
ways gets angry.—Haliburton.

The human soul is hospitable, and will entertain 
conflicting sentimrats and contradictory opinions, 
with much impartiality.—George Eliot.

We grow in elevation and nobleness of nature 
just in propoitionas we merge our individual lite 
and hanplness in the happiness and life of others, 
--Dr. Baird. ■ ;
Every man living shall assuredly meet with an hour 

of temptation, a certain critical hour which shall 
more especially try what mettle his heart is made 
ot.—South.

The soul is q polished sphere, when .lt neither ex
tends itself to anything external, nor yields inward
ly to it; but it shines with that light which discovers 
both the truth in other things, and that witbin it- 
self.—Marcus Antoninus.

The question “ What is eternity?” was put in 
writing to a French boy in the deaf and dumb 
school in Paris. He wrote as an answer “The life
time of the Almighty.”

Glass railway sleepers were recently tested at 
Glasgow, Scotland, and resisted a falling weight of 
three and one-half hundred weight, placed upon 
sleepers set in sand ballast.

The great river courses which have shaped the 
lives of men have hardly changed; and those other 
streams, the life currants that ebb and flow in hu
man hearts, pulsate to the eame great needs the 
the same great loves and terrors.—GeorgsdEltot.

We owe much of what we are aud what we have 
to those who came before us, and in our hands rest ’ 
the destinies of those who will come after us. It Is 
under the sense of' universal responsibility and In 
that world-embracing spirit that the highest intel
lectual work is to be done.—Jfax Muller.

Mr. Gladstone’s library numbers about 15,000 vol
umes. Large departments of it are devoted to the
ology, to Dante, to Shakespeare, and of course, to 
Homer. Dante, Aristotle, Bishop Butler, and Augus
tine are the four authors to whose influence the 
* grand old man is said to owe most”

“What pretty children you have,” said the new 
minister to the proud mother of three little ones. 
“Ab! my little dear,” said he,as be took aglrl of five 
on hialap, “are you the oldest of the family?” “No, axat® -1-*
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- ' Individuality. ' |

Since “ all fiur knowledge is ourselves to krsw,” j 
My highest worth to others and to me, i
Are »uy own thoughts that come of what I kcs \ 

Reflecting back, and canning there to grew ; 
iKintliei iu soil, in germ exotic though) ■

DHIuot ideas, of seir-determined toree. i
(ranging the weight aud worth of my dsEjsca,

And ail of good that’s in me to bestow, I
shall I renounce this inborn test of eelf?

Forsake toy own, to follow other’s K? { 
Bo tanked a party hack, bo duped by pel?,

Ur cramped in harness of some sect or cii^d? | 
Sty, let me live tbe least of all nailki'JJ, . j 
j^o tn my spjeeh.myself expression find. } 

Henry W. Hazbeij. I
WasttaSptettror Wiiat?

iCiilagj Evening Jouffia-l j
Tho following described singular occurrence Imp* ? 

eiieii to me many years ago. Of course, I have ay j 
w. opinion as to the nature of the phenomer,on, | 
su£ I do not propose to obtrude that opinion on say- ) 
body else, it being preferable that each person J 
tali thaw his own conclusion, I, however, pledge j 
my personal veracity as to the truth ot the state-1 
isent. s

In and prior to the year 166! there lived in New .
York City a celebrated billiard player named Michael i ’ 
Phelan, and in the city of Rochester live-1 another |

- player named Louis Fox. Phelan was the cbam- : 
pies player of America, and Fox had challenged him * 
to play a game, or a certain number of games, for a j 
stoke of $5,000 and the champion’s title. The terms 
of the match, time and place, had all beenagreed 
upon and settled. Personally I took no interest in i 
tlie game of billiards and did not know either of 
those parties except by hearsay. Doubtless all bill- I 
faid-players will remember the foregoing eirciiiH- 
8tar.ee?. Now, then, a month or more before the 
iirne fixed for this match, the man Louis Fox disap- 
peared. He was hunted for all over the country, 
and no trace of him could be found. Rumor, as ; 
usual in such cases, was busy with his name, and it a 
was asserted that he had run away to avoid playing । 
the game of billiards. In the early part ot February, s 
aSCL, I happened to be on a visit io the city of Bos- j 
ton, where, spending an evening with a family in I , 
which one of the ladies was a spiritual medium, we I 
tod a circle or seance. During the course of I 
the evening the medium becoming entranced, 
addressed herself to me and said, “I ata 
Louis Fox, the biliiard-player of Rochester. People 
think I have run away, but it is not true. I was ? 
murdered. I was bit on the head with a stone and ’ 
was thrown off the Andrew-sheet bridge into tbe 
Genesee Biver, and my body will be found there is j 
tbe Spring, when the ice goes out. I know you are J 
going to Rochester, and I want you to go aud teil my 
wife.” I replied that this was an extraordiaary 
statement and needed some kind of veilfieati®. I 
was willing to go and see his wife if I could be put; 
in a position to make some sort of proof of the facts. I 
He said: “I can’t tell you any more now, but if you 
Wil* come to-morrow night i will give you ail the | 
particulars.” I promised to do this, but it so turned 5 
out tbat I wasobliged to leave for the West the next : 
dayand could not "keep the promise. However, I 
stepped at Rochester and epent a day there in the 
company of Mr. Hibbard, then the editor of the 
Rochester Express, to whom I related the above 
facts. Mr. H. published the statement in full iu bis ; 
paper, and it was widely copied all over the country. ’ 
Even your paner, Mr. Editor, reprinted the article 
and made some comments on ghosts, ete.

Now the sequel was that in March following the 
mangled body of Louis Fox was found in the Gese- 
8f>e River—-he had been murdered, beyond a doubt. 
But, as far as I am informed, the crime, was never ‘ 
traced hemp. Now the question is, from whom did i 
this cjinmunieation emanate? Was it really the i 
epTit of Louis Fox, or was it rhe lady medium, or 
was it 1? Somrtody who evidently knew the facte 
toid tbe eterr, and that somebody was—who?

Ge&rgb A. Siketclbt. I -

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
ffill chit a Cold more thoroughly mid speedily than any other prepsratsoa in im. 
Tkii medicine is esirtilly Iwlli'iiil in al! affections of tlie Throat and Lungs, 
and affoals effectual relief even in the advanced c-tages of Consumption. Thort' iimls

j - the'

Beligio-Philosophical Journal
Kail road

us d’*»«
skill, &

Ptitaoiiarj diseases, which taM every ether expedient of tom
» jf;‘U mnp’eteiy eured by the u.-a of Ayer’-; Cherry Pectoral. For

ffTc?'.i year:: I w;w sffirteE wilh Lung te-utbles:.. Ayer':; Cherry .Pectoral sX-Hi-vetl 
fhe distw-Mns symptoms of thk disw, and entirely cured me. It; is the wo^t
effective medicine I have ever ushI-^ C. M. Fay, Prof, of Anatomy, Cleveland, Ohio.

While In tile army I contracted a severe! Last year I suffered greatly from aCoM, 
CoH, which i-eti tot on my LUissf.-:,ref^ rtira W isttleii oh n:y Lunu-. My 
ing in exhausting fits of Coughing. Night. phys>iei;m could do nothing for me. mid 
Htwats, ami such loss of flesh anil strength my friends believed me to be in Consump- 
UiaL t© all appearance, Consumption had I tion. As a last resort, I-tried Ayer’s 
Jani ite u death grip” upon me. Sly com- j Cherry Pectoral, It gave immediate re- 
r;«fes gave me tip to die. 1 commenced | lief, and finally cured me. . I have not 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it . the foa-.t doubt that this medtemethe least doubt, that this medicine

CURED ME. SAVED MY LIFE
In the twenty years that have since; I am now mMy, healthy, and strong 
elapsed. I have had no trouble with my .'.JamesM. AndeAon, W«cosTexas. 
Lungs.—B. B. Bissell. Editor and Puli-J
IteherlfciHiWte . L&TmT^^ I had

Ayer’s Cherry PeetoraJ cured my wife I been seriously afflicted for three —.- 
of BroaeWtis, after frieiHs mid physi- The Pectoral healed the soreness 
elans (so severe was the attack) had almost Lungs, cured the Cough, and restored my* 
despaired of her life. She is now in ifaM general health.’—Ralph. Felt, Grafton,' O.’ 
feet health. —E. Felter, Newton n5 O. Twenty years ago I was troubled with a

When about 22 years of age, a severe I disease of‘the Lung*. .Doctors afforded 
Cold affected my lungs. I Inn! a terrible I no relief, and -said that I could not live 
Cough, could iiot sleep, nor do any work. I many months.. ■ I cc-nauuseed using Ayer’s 
I consulted several physicians, but re-rCberry Pectoral, and, before I tod finisbed 
ceived ho help nhtil I commenced using 1 one bottle, found it was helping.tne.7 I 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I eotitimjed to I continued to take this, medicine, mitil a 
take this medicine, and am satisfied it j cured was effected. I believe that Ayer’s:

me oC

wars,
of th

wedmy life.~C.G<VaiiAlstjiie,r.M., Cherry Peeloral saved my life.—rSamuel
North Chatham, N. Y. . ■ j Griggs, Waukegan, III, ' "

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared j" Dr. J. C. JU'e? ft Co.: Lov;d!5 Ma\j. Sold by Drci^-ita. Pries £1: uis Lottfe^ £5.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
We have made arrangements with one of the largest importers of Violins ic the United States, who 

have an immense stock they must turn into cash, They have allowed us to otfertheso Uno in-.-trumonto 
at a ten ible sacrifice, provided we mention no names in the tvaaaitfaa. We wish to dispose of the en* 
tire stock as soon as possible, and offer you

(sueli as is usually sold for t£.®)

The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
This TE1WIE8 Is a level In Itself, containing 

many beautiful 
pieces of Violin 
Music and teach
es one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

This is a bona
fide bargain, and - 
we mean busin
ess. Prlccsglven 
here Include era- ,_
tins and shipping and delivery to expreim onlee.

Scs'I Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Registe <& Letter. Sent C.0D. if Desired. Address

prairie city Novelty co..
45 Baadolph.: Street. OHIOAGO

Ths McHcv.nn anti Biybrealz speaks as follows of ■; 
a Turkish medium: One day, on the Asiatic side, I 
tod an adventure with the Turkish Chingari or gip- 
eie?: a young woman and an old one, accidental HOLIDAY

A Re'/Klv*’,'.'.'earc well aware jh sio 
ttoint wk-si s!:a;; i present to u:y 
Hushautl. Wife, Bather, Hotter® Friend, 
tuattlrry wilt appreciate, keep for life 

. , „ . sometWng very vaiuawe and useful, bnt
visitors at (he house at which I was staying, who ■■■■ ■ »®* vost simcn: we answer, what is
took me for a Frenchman. Their statements were j - 
very accurate. I had a child very ill and it was iMwniFay.LS ponr"!^
troubling my min-1 (true), I was connected with a to hod. yes, they generally do, itkciyno Art HosseIo AmwicB has gafaed tber^putetiDOaOHis hasXor fin^ .Artistic 
large business firm, and their affairs were erose 
(true), when this cross passed away, as it would, 
my prospects were bright (here true information 
was also given). The process by which this was ar
rived at, was by placing in my hand two beaus, these 
were mixed with others, pieces of metal, and the 
backsheesh, and all thrown on the ground together.
I had many friends and many enemies. Then the 
old woman undertook to charm away my enemies. 
She took fern roots, unloosed from the handkerchief

PRESENT
J ortralts. Our regular catalogue price for Llfe-Slza Portraits aie HO untrained. We offer every reader of The 
siai>dard their choice of an India lug. Crayon, Water Color, or Pastel Portrait, Life Size, on 20x24 stretcher, fo- Sts 75, 

I : you agree to show your portrait to your friends and do all in your power to obtain us a good agent in your neighbor- 
s hood (provided, of course, portrait pleases yoiO. we will place a beautiful frame 2’/- In. composition gilt and 1 in, velvet 
I (re8Ul»r catalogue price 18) on portrait, FRISE, Send Si.?5 cash with ortler anffwewl;! ship by Express C. O D, sub

ject to examination before paying balance #5; or it you pr ter to send cash In full with order, we will also make One 
Finish Gb t Edge (regular price to) from same original we enlarge Portrait from free, thus 

makingMSI tor #9.75. Ibis offer Is made to: dvertlse our House, create a desire of the general public for Life-Size Por
traits. and secure an agent in your vicinity; only one Portrait sold to any one family at this price. Offer only good till Feb
ruary l«t. 1887. This advertisement must accompany the order. After Feb. 1st, 1887. those wishiig Lite Size Portraits 
must issy regular prIce to us or our agents as wa positively will not make thia offer again. We guarantee 
satisfaction in every case, even if wo nave to make a new portrait tree, and our reference ric uld be sufficient guaran- 

—Z'i----- u'”C---------------uT'U ~V—i-------- tee we always do as we agree. We refer you to any Newspaper or Mercantile Agency. American or United states Ex. Co.,under her chin a braes erose, which she placed III ray Canal 9t„ N y„ or step in any Post Office and examine U. S. Official Postal Guide, January 18SG issue, and see our ad. pages 
■ , i. . ...., . . »«. >,. , 71 and 72. the largest ad. ever in the book by any ons in our line. Any P M. can Inform you wemust do business on tbe

square or we could not advertise in the BuGk. If W.C. or Pastel wanted send color hair, (sample, if possible), color Eyes, 
Drapery. Jewelry . Complexion, If Crayon or Ink unnecessary, •• black and white used only ” We can enlarge ro Ufe-Nize 

Picture, but f course better tho small one the better the portrait will be. Send money by Portal Order, 
Registered Lett *r, Postal Note. Draft on N. Y. or Express prepaid. No portraits sent C. O. D. to Canada or west of Minn., 
Iowa, Mo, Art, and La. Orders from there must bo accompanied with cash in full, #9.75. if you wish an amateur outfit 
to make Photos by Dry Plate process without experience send gf cts for 80 page boor “ How to make Photos,” and sample 
Photo made by Empire tamer*. If you wish a Magic Lantern, or act as agent for out portraits or ask any question enclose 
stampand address KKPKRE COPYING CO.. 3M Canal »t ,Xew Work.

band, then poured water into a small dish and placed 
the cross in it; this process being accompanied with 
Turkish charms: as the cross rose my enemies would 
be scattered and the cross removed. This took place 
after covering the water with a fern root; but of 
course by some spring loosed by the. heat of the
hand and the water. Then she poured the water 
over my boots under which she placed silver, re- 
peathi2 her charms.—TZie JE^A.—This “spring” 
theory is no explanation. If physical mediums, the 
cross might become elevated by unseen influences.”

A Sill Farther Reduction in Florida 
Rates.

Laud-seekers, Tourists, and others, all will be grat
ified to learn of the still cheaper rates being made by 
the “Monon Route” to Florida and the South in 
general It would seem that this popular route in
sists on offering the public every advantage that its 
vast system can command, to merit the esteem in 
which it is held by the traveling public.

In connection with their new “ Fast Mail ” trains 
they now offer round trip tickets to the Winter Cities 
Resorts, and points of interest in the South, at a 
greatly reduced rate. These also include a trip to 
the Mammoth Cave, to which point the branch rail
road has Just been completed.

For particulars, call ou, or write toE.O. MeCor- 
mick, General Passenger Agent of the Monon Route, 
183 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

NO COW FEET!

Horetard’s Acid Phosphate.
Valuable Medicine.

Dr. W. H. Parmelee, Toledo, O., saya: “Xhaye 
prescribed the‘acid’in a large variety of diseas-e, 
aud have been amply satisfied that it is a valuable 
addition to our list of medicinal agents.”

Thu Rev. Henry W. George, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Topeka, Ka, has been re
quested to resign on account of alleged financial 
crookedness. He has been very strict in Iris sermons, 
and recently, when preaching on “Popular Amuse
ments,” said: “No woman can patronize the waltz 
and maintain her virtue.”—Chicago, Tribune, Bee, 
30th,

Important to »U who Work 
for a living. Write to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, 
and they will send you full information, free, show
ing you bow you can make from $5 to $25 and 
upwards a day and live at home, wherever you are 
located. Some have made over $30 iu a day. Cap
ital not required; you are started free. All ages; 
both sexes. AU ii new. Great incomes sure from 
the start. Fortunes await ait workers who begin at 
once. - *

Editor Childs of the Philadelphia Ledger dis
tributed $25,000 in Christmas gifts. Mr. John F. 
Smith, a type-founder of the same city, gave $42,000 
to a number of charitable institutions, running up 
the sum total of his gifts for the year to $100,Ow.

“Affliction sore long time he bore 
Physicians were in vain.”

But had he used Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery,” the greatest blood-purifier known, be might 
still be living. For all scrofulous diseases this prep
aration Is a sovereign and never-falling remedy. All 
humors from a pimple to an ulcer yield to it. It 
will cure consumption (which Is a scrofulous dis
ease of the lungs) it taken In time. All druggists 
have It.

The President Is not yet able to resume his official 
duties, as bls physicians advise him to secureas 
much rest as poraible,

“100 Doses One Dollar ”is true only of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and It is an unanswerable argument as 
to strength and economy.

awik
For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
kee jers, and over-worked women generally, 
Dr.‘Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the-best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a ‘Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a simneness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all thoto 
Chronic 'Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as weal as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under onr jjosi- 
tirs guarantee, see wranper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps

.Address,' Woulp’s Dispensary JEdim 
Association, K> Main Street, Buffalo, N. 1. 
SiCK HEADACHE, Bilious Headadj 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. 1’ierce’s Pellets. Sac. a vial, 

by druggists.

it is'inpoaslble to overestimate the valve rf warm 
feet at tbia teason of the year. Many people die an
nually in conseeuenee of cold feet Our Ms enet ic 
Foot-HatrerieB will warm the feet in five min- 
atca and keep a comfortable, genial glow In the feet 
and limbs all daylong. These Vitalizing Foot Bat- 
terleB alto increase the flow of blood into the feet a^d 
limbi, relieving the tired sick, owed by too much 
blood upon the brain. The Msenettc Foo* Batteries 
work out a change for the whole body, cure Rheu- 
xna'lsm. Swellings Aches ana Pains in 'lie 
feet, remove cblllblaine, and cause a pleasant, agree- 
ante feeling of ll’e, vigor and warmth ecuaS to tire 
soft rays of sunshine. Magnetism is “borled sun- 
»!ght.-’ If no other result was produc’d than to insc- 
late yourboily fromthewer, cold earth, tho inso.es 
would be invaluable. Send for circular.

Send Etrtmps, or currency, or money order In letter, 
elating size of orator shoe, and we wi 1 send by mail 
tosuypartof tho world. Price, #1. Address, 
' “ Prairie City Novelty Co. '.’

43 Randolph St.. Chicago. H1.
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(iII.ES I!. STEBBINS’S WORKS MEMORY- CULTURE.
. BI ADAM MILLER, M.D,
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r?<; Awl at tte Spiritual Meetw^ -
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< "FOBEIGS 4GE»eiES.ft
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| Jna S Farmer, is Craven st,, Charins Cm S.W.

. »V. Vtolli?, 21 (Trrft CT. Watcrioo 
Siam Hii!.: i

meet

“I&reis i::J oi.e 'tt.wa t\it',t or, eirib, anC 5::S cr.e c,> 
Ircct erect y/rt:<.-;y to

Palace Cara thr.iegli nltlicu: change te Chicago, TeieCo 
sail Det:sit to GiSM Bij®. Sagtr.aw, Bay City. MaaSsoavo 

. Tcrcuro, Buffalo. Syracuse, l&:®, Altauy actl Sew n?S, 
i CartvalcJIfiiihigCars.
; -talus leave Chicago, *aot a! Lake Street. ilaEy at ;j:H> p. 
> M.. 8:15 p. ns. anC 9:10 r- m ; and daily except GsstGay a.

Saifi si n:.. 9:1:0 a. E„ l>:55 p. es., and 4:40 y. i.
Ka extra ersas ge is made ae- tte bsllfd Trains
SeMitopra "SC'iEetMagal:cut JOagasa,” u- 35 raK 

foi' “Facto ansi Figures a!a>i:t Michigan ai:c Year tack far 
I8S6.-5 2 rtaxrs !s "In Ssuniner-.I'asa,” au orafcs-iy 
Hlurtrated. ’ . ’ •

Fer Jaf-sra-aUea regarding router, rates a- acres sue Ga
ttos apply ta assy agent of me Cens navy, or to 
i'. 5. WHITNEY, O. W. RI GGLES,

Ar?t acaU Favs’r a Ik’t Agt, Gen’i Fas s’r * TK'i Agt.
J CHICAGO.

I 'MEhSbBhXE. AVSTRAl.lA: - I
J V.. 41. Terry. b-lXu'-relti-t. J

■S.B. Kersey, I Newgate St. : - |

K ft W. 3'3:3'33,20 Laabton Quay. 1

1 ' A weekly Jjyraa! fee ErdritnaHtes and :S?" sstKit; on I 
i ecriJit I'kllossphy. J'ul.-Hekeil at 16 Cravra K., Cis::® 
J Cross Lcndsa, W. C., Eugiaad. Fries, pistpatd, t- fw ar.

num.lB atlva&v. Subscriptions taken st tills office. I

L'~~exctjsT'^ ।
t ■ . OF THE J

Ilellgio-Pkilosophicftl Jotu-tial. \
JOhnS. Farmer, siFee of Xt'iiit IC Craven St, Charing Cress, j 
lAirdon. W. C.. Eng. £::5:n:rtic:s receive:. SprelME cartes 
8'4: p< Pl at three pesce. Ai! American Spiritual bocks sj- | 

i plied. |
H.A.KerFi-y,FrogT«r4ve Literature Agency, ettald'sko ?

18^8,1. Newgate Street, Newesstli a r.-Tyrt-, LEgtend, will I 
I receive Mitaerirtls-ra fol tta EELIGIO-PBILOSOFHICAL I 
■ JOURNAL, during tke abst-nce of J. J. Mrice, at twelve eLI ! 
, lings and sixpence per star, ta?t toe; ring!e carles,two ■ 

ptr.ee half penny each, or port free three r ecce, each.

F R E EC I FT Y ^raSKS 
j Henne Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Cen- 
i vumptlon. Bronchitis, Asthtso, Sort, Throat, or Nasal 
. OxUrrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pxgea. ' 
I 12mo, 1876. It has been the means of saving many valuable 

liras, send name and post-office address, with six cents poor
I age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
I with any disease of the Nose. Throat or lunge. Address.

DR N. B> WOLFK. CtnclnnaU.Ohfo, 
HFUUte the paper in which you saw this advertisement |

PARALYSIS
Tiref-eientitlen~e oi Electric 4y i:i ail l .t-u'. ci 

Fw-ir, :3, L«r*c.-.f•.■,■• .1- tri-s, lv '.'-t ,'-•<. cf. I76.--’ X' a. -t 
’*' <‘.i it‘p’,, Clirtviic n/tfuraaU^, Swt,. a,.r,wiprit, Goitre 
*'V l-'<r Xu::, AV;t’-7*/ ittl'^-'h:*,— I Vl. .'; -■? Hl:i— 't :s i-, 
ikiior Wfflien^ ,; suit fagJrmftX^^ !& £errtioru:f r«t>> 
l:'-'.o-l ur fr-^T D ;-;-<"ir:’: t'a:; . .. Maine year ilii e:::.' 
™1 v.e wifi fetal Medical .LreniaS tree, referrtor- 
Is metiimlfi ot'treatiiKmt.
. Address, OB. «EO. ®. PITKEH, 

sr. lows, »o
Till AGOOD WOW
11 INDELIBLE INK fl UJI 1
is a detective on the track of dishjir.est washerwom
en and cothesllne thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN- 
DKLIBIEI AB is best ever ruade. The staff eat, 
bandieBt, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots :t

Hows freely from this O’ ■•• i*en. wtii"h a??;;- .- 
a;es each order. It regains a br n .rot ;-. j.< : 
No preparation or bother. Marks a;. kirft, ■ It ^ b 
co-ton, linen or silk, coarsoor fine. GetLi « 'ft>:: 
Indel.bie Irk art! to < chert - you wort as- .re bta 
everytime, it never fsill and i j p mt-veiys ofhh.f 
Sauin'o bottles.enough to m « all tbe cio Kp- < 
one family, witho- e<>lin»s Fenu e r u" :<?-•:< >• 
*Scrnt«. Large-sit^d bjttle, roriiotu-sUK.! :<...,-. 
dries, 5<» cents. Address

M
pb*m.ty ch,5OV nno 
45Randolph-St.Chicago,III. UuJ

ON !

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and. Science.
Tho crowded condition of the JOUHNAL’S advertising 

coluinns precludes extended advertisements of beoks, but in
vestigators and buyers will ba supplied with a I
CATALOG UE AND PHIGE LIST {

on application. Address, J
JXO. O. BODY, Chicago. 111. j 

“SWGMVEOtTLME “ I

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

The Line selected by the U.S. Ccv’t 
___  to carry the Fast Mail.

Burlington 
Route

Ihi Only Through Line* with itt own track, between 

Chicago, j rani if rn S^BENVER 
S’.Rer vy way cf Orraha. Pacif:; Jur.ctcn. Afcr.ws c:

Kansas City. !tt-a.e:s'.s ail cf the s r. Great States,
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 

NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 
V.'33 t-anoh ;.-.es la their iicp-darrt c.tes ar.d ts-wn:. it 
rc33 e.ty c-y re. Re year berr. ct.e to R-ea elegr.’.'.'.ir 
eats pyeef t-rsuiSi trains tie’ as c-r.n tracks, batween 
Chicago and Denver,

Chicago and Omaha,
Chicago and Council Bluff$s 

Chicago and St. Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison?

Chicago and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka, 

Chicago and St. Paul, 
Chicago and Sioux Ci^t 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Pauig 

St. Louis and Rock Island, 
Kansas City and Denver,

Kansas City, and St, Paui, 
Kansas City and Omaha,

Kansas City and Des Moines,
At cash evara: Idstein and Western 'efflsi it

ccnnesta tn Grand Union. Depots with "hfeugh Tn>s to 
•r.dfrcr.i siip^r.ta ia tr.c United States and Canada.

It is the Principal Lir.c to end fxra

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico
Fer Ticket:, Ratet, Gocem! infour.atten, etc., regaming 

the Eurlrr.gton Soute, call 0.3 r.r.y Tic'Kct Agort in ’£> 
United States c: Cansdc. cr address
BSV B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL,

Gcn'l Manager. 3cr.'l Poss. Agast,
CHICAGO.
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WHO 13 IWW-JAISTEU WiTs: TH' KujUAFHV CF THIS 

€SJ:»T3V ®X KE 3V ts^^y th:3 MAP THAT THE

STILLWATER

Toppla

CHIC*60,R0CKISLAHD&.PACIFICRAlLWAY 
By reason of Its central petition. <*!a«o relation to prh> 
ciuitl lines Ea^t of CiiHgo, anl canthiuoiu linen a* 
terminal points VA^t, tohwC'tftnd?finthweft, i.tho 
ciily tvao middle link in that tr nL.vontinc-ntal sy-tera 
which invited and fa Hi'at -d tr. a rl oxicl traffic in cithey

owns ■ /<?>-• "_Tj*kr/'^
;A wiscOf.'siMi’f v, 

WAIMVit” '

Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, 
Selected from Hindu Vedas. Budite? Confucius,' Egyptian 

Divine Pjmandtf, Zoroaster, Taimuds. Bible, Plato. Pytha
goras, Marcus Aurelias. Epictetus. Al Koran, St. Augustine, 
Luther, Scandinavian JMdis. Taliesin, Milton, Penn. Adam 
Clarke, Mary Fletcher, Wesley. F. W. bowman. Frances P. 
Cobbe, Tyndall. Max Muller. Elias Hicks, Channing. Garri
son, H. C, Wright, Lucretia Mott. Higginson, T. Starr King, 
Bushnell. Parker, Emerson, Denton, Tuttle, Frothingham, 
F« E. Abbot, and others. A solid cloth bound 40U-page vol
ume, reduced in price from t LEO to 7S cents, post-paid.

American Protectionist’s Manual.
Fourteen Chapters: Introductory.—The Tariff Question 

Simple —What is Protection?—What Is tree Tram-Varied 
Industry a Help to Civilisation.—Europe Not Free Trade.— 
British free Trade a Delusion —Free Trade Falsehood Ibata 
Protection Tariff is a Tax on the Consumer Refuted—-A 
Tariff for Revenue Only Taxes the Consumer.—Some Free 
Trade Fallacies.—Protection and the Farmer.—Wages__ 
Opinions of Eminent Men.—Common Interest; not Jealousy 
of Section or Ciass —Our History Teachra tbe Benefit of Pro
tection.—Foreign Commerce. American Ships, eta, etc. 102 
pages. Paper, 40 oenw; cloth, VO cents, post-paid.

After Dogmatic Theology What?
■ Materialism dr a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Relig
ion? -It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold hm 
fragmentary end inconsequent: to tire a wide range of an- 
dent and modern proof of the higher aspects of the Ged idea 
in history. Tbe closing chapter, on Intuition, gives some re- 
raarkaMefacts.”—ZhrtroW-Pwiarui rri&nns.

Cloth, 160 pages, GO cents, purt-paM. Address

CH ABLKS H. KERB A CO.,
ITS Deayboni St., Chlenfo.

A practical ami easy system by which any pereon, eider | 
young, can train himself to 'menierlxe anything lie may | 
choose— j

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons; I

THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to tbe severest public test, 
* few days ago, by reporters of all. the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fob 
lowing day showed how well he stood the teat.

The author, an old man, claims to nave a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—CAicegol#tarOc«aj.

Weeordlally commend It to ail persona of falling memory 
m the best book obtainable on that subject.—Interior.

Moetlngenlous: enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested in
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have totted tbe author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—durance.

The author's met hod aids us In getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acta of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It ia ingenious and Npala 
—Chicago tones.

TWs wort, with written Instructions by the author, will to 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, *1,00.

Address

DAMIEL AMBROSE, FaMfaher.
45 toadslph SU ChiMIo. Ill.

Bible Readings
: By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. R. Biegs) cf

. .Votes anti Suggestions for Bible 
Headings.

roi’ICS in this book tn relation to Bible Readings are 
tllseusscd by such men as

George F. Pentecost,, 
Horatius Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Mluw, 
I>, Jk Moody, 
ft: W, Whittle, 
IHBtMkM

A J. Gordon,
Mlfsm Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent,

Charles M. Whfttelsey,
R. C. Morse, 
L.W, Munhall, 
se.. is, is

dinctii)!! hvtTVvvntko At:ai;HCR;;'.li\u-iile.
^ol^rklshuiilr.i.inline an lbranchv,; fnuMoCht- 

va~e. Joii'A Ottawa, LaSalle, IVania.Gt nc? f-o, J^iso 
rir.d K-iek Iflaml, ia llhnu.sj iMv^npoit, Mu-^atinOj 
VZ.irbhj^tGn* I^irJh lJ. Ottnm^n.dVkalubsn. We-tJUb- 
ertv, 1«A7& Citv, IScj Hota?:’. Indfxwsfu Witten-et# At- 
^ritxe.Knoxvill^Awtahon.irai'lnn.ixuthriqCentnje.inl 
Connell Shuf^. i:1 Iowa; Gs:aitH>,1Trpnt'.yn. S:. Jo Tp.% 
Cameron raid Kansas City, m Jh^mri; Lpavcnworth 
and Atehi •'»’),in Kah^is; Alberti** a, XiuiK-av^if; and 
lit, Paul* in Minne: o*:is VZ.if' ibnva, in baintta, and 
hundi< to of intcmulkito cities, towns uwlvijk'gc l

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guaranti es Speed, Comfort and S3f- ty to tho30 who 
travel over it. Its roadbed is thnroufrlil.v IwKatnl.. Ite 
track is of heavy btei'l. IMtairwaawlidKraetea's 
ofstoue anil iron. Its 1 oUimt r.t-jrk in perfect as humsn 
akiUeanni Aolt. Khasa!l"tI>es.:>.fetyapoKances that; 
winmeal genius has invintiil and ertperienee proved 
valuable. Its praetie.il O]z iat;:m is eonrervative .ar.d 
Eicthoilienl—itsdi.-.'.'iitlh’.e strict andei^tiiia TholuK- 
rive of its p.is>eug< r iteeomm-uIaUun is une^ualed in 
tho ‘Wcat—unswepAi-ed in tie world.

AH E?:pre«s Trains betwc< :i Chicago arjltSeMraar! 
River eair i- t ef Comfortable Day Coichta. magnificent 
Pullman Palace Parlor and Sret-plng Car.:, elegant 
Di’fiag faiy providing ear -.lent- meats, and—betweKi 
Chicago. St. Joseph, AtebF.un and Kawas City—restful 
lieflitiiiig Chair Cark

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is tire <lto ; t, favoiite line bi-twi en Chicago and Jllaic. 
npalis and St. Itai. Over this route valid Fust Espiess 
Trains run dii'.v to the summer rawt;, pleturcapio 
IreaStits anil hunting and fishing grounds ef town and 
Miniie. ata. Therieh wheat fields and graum; lands ef 
interior Dakota, arc reached vliiwatertowa. A iliort, 
desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, cteisp- 
rior induewnciiN to travelers between (ineSunnti, In- 

' dlautipolis. Lafayette tin I Council HnfL, H. Joseph, 
Atchison, Leavenworth, Km:.“w Cdy, Mmnc.iiU'lis, St. 
Paul awl intermediate point;. All raovc; cf patroua, 
cjp'cia'lj' families, ladies and eliife n, receive from 
eiftcialsiind employes of Rock Island trains protection, 
sesiwetfiileourresyandkindlytre.rtmciit. . .

Fwfiefet“, Haps, Folders—abtainnble at a d principal 
TreketOfflciM in the United St ates and Cnnufia—or- any 
desire il information. atldresF,
A & CABLE. E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK,.
IW*'t*««»-IMk>. A««%6n’lM'f’r. Giaiai*f«l.4|i

CUICAQO.

The Bible Readings are by ail of the above anil many oth
ers. Tbe book contains several hundred Bible Readings, 
and is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
mhflrterandcvangelht, butte the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use his Bible. Sil pages, with 
full Index of titles Mid index of subjects.

Do yon want to take part In prayer-meeting acceptably? 
This book will help you Bo you want to be bellied aaa 
speaker? This book win help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do Ik 

PRICE. Sl.00. SENt BY MAIL POST-PAID.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy

Address **

DAKIEL AMBROSE, Publisher, 
46 Randolph St.. Chicago. HL

For Sa)» at the 0Mc» of this Paper, 
Bannerol Light, Boston,weekly 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng,, weekly.... 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y„ monthly 
The TheosophVit.AdyarJMadraa,) India, month

ly.....
Light for Thinkers, Chattanooga, Tenn   .. 
The Mind Cure, Monthly, Chicago..,...............
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A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.
Ij »r. W. Trait.

ThUisconsiderMavaluablework. Price, pamphlet fem 
25 cent*.

For rale, wholesale and,retall. by the Ktuaio-fBWwno. 
cm, FMiMniH Hom cum

8tar.ee
inso.es
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8 RELIG1O-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. JANUARY 8,1887.
for the Hellgio Philosophical Journal.

The Journal aud Its Cot respondents.
No attentive reader of the Journal can 

long remain ignorant of the fact that its con- 
attaicy is composed of a mass of dissimilar, 
and in some respects discordant elements, 
held together by one paramount considera
tion only, the hope of immortality; and that 
it requires no ordinary tact and discretion, 
aa well as other ability in its editorial man
agement, to inducer these elements to coalesce 
and cooperate with sufficient unanimity to 
give stability to the cause aud confidence in 
its. final triumph. If our worthy editor shall 
succeed in tlie future as in the past to pre
serve that happy medium between extremes, 
“to strike the balance between over-criticism 

' and over-credulity” (as a late correspondent 
expresses it), in behalf of this constituency, 
without allowing the Journal to degenerate 
Into an organ for the dissemination of un- 
cteliengeil dogmatism and monotonous and 
spiritless unanimity of opinion, he will well 
Reserve the wmeMattas lie has hitherto 

: received . > ; -
I imagine most; ■ persons who take a family. 

s^h like the- REMfiroi’fflioscpHm'JoEE- 
mOw instance, for a series of years, be- 

: come attached to it.—more or less interested 
£p those, having it in charge,—which interest 
is apt to extend to correspondents and eon- 
OHfctGra generally, each of whom has a cer
tain individuality which one comes to reesg- 
size, Bough never: having seen . any of the 
parties .themselves, or. having had any ae- 
floaintanee with them other than ia famish- 
cd tt«#- this common vehicle of common!’ 
fiation, ■ >:

; Seal®? ft® arises winch appear in the 
Journal are a study in themselves; they ex- 
ipresa thought not altogether on the surface, 
and they stimulate thought on the part of tho 

‘ reader. Is this they imply more than is ex- 
fK«eO,as though the.writer was Unwilling, 
to trust himself in print with Ms fully de
veloped convictions, inciting, an. interest in 
fills reader to know more of the writer, his 
osperieaeca and mental habits. An article 
answering to this description is the last one 
of a Earfes, by Thomas Harding, in the issue 
of Nov. 27th,. particularly, the first two para- 
^a?its. These biographical intimations, 
drappiag out as it were unawares, are inter
esting; they evince character; we know the 
writer H-wi a fossil, nor a bigot, but pro
gressive and catholic in his views. When 
cash a one statesa matter of fact as pertain
ing to his own experience, it is valuable, and 
arrests attention. We think of it and if wa 
are skilled in the anatomy of the mind, we 
can pat this and that together so as to form 
a tolerable notion of the man himself.

The same is true in respect to statements 
’recently made by Judge E. S. Holbrook’, in 
the Journal of Nov. 20th, touching certain 
experiences of his “through the mediumship 
of Dr. James V. Mansfield.” Here the inter
nal evidence of sincerity, probity and capac
ity in the witness is such as to attract notice 
and bespeak respect, notwithstanding the 
testimony is astounding to persons like tho 
prtoeM; writer, having had no experience in 
sneh wonderful revelations. For one I feel 
& thanking Judge Holbrook for that arti
cle. Such experiences as his are rich, inex
pressively rich to whomsoever they may 

‘some. Let the world wag as it may here and 
w, tho- Judge ought to ba a happy man. 
Those messages from mother, wife and child 
(sapposing them to ba genuine) are of un- 
£p33kabl2 value, and were my experience 
Similar, I would not exchange it for an own- 
<KiiiB in fee-simple ot all the mines of Cali- 
'fomia, or to be endowed with the genius, or 

• gowned with the fams of a Newton. True, 
J had read in the last twenty years state
ments perhaps more wonderful—certainly 
more pretentious—but somehow they failed 
to strike a responsive key in my mental 
Afiake-up. The witnesses in those eases were 
mostly mere names—abstractions as it were, 
—which I found it difficult to work up into 
concrete personalities. The mind is influ- 
®es-l many times by causes whieh escape 
"Observation. We are strongly impressed and 
we know not why. Butin the present in
stance tho cause was obvious. I had perused 
^recently several articles in the Journal com
ing from this gentleman whieh gave me an 
inkling as to his mental processes,—discrim
ination, judicial capacity to weigh evidence, 
and apparent freedom from undue bias. 
Sight or wrong in this estimate, a certain 
receptivity had developed and impressed it
self on my mind; this taken in connection 
with a somewhat peculiar train of incidents 
as recounted, and withal the solemn, yet ex
hilarating and tremendous •significance of 
the facts themselves in relation to each hu
man being, but more especially to the person 
most interested in them and whose honor 
was involved in the statement—if all this 
did not produce conviction in my mind, it 
certainly did the next thing to it, it set it in 
unison with the prayer, “Lord, I believe, 
help thou my unbeliefs”

It is quite impossible in a brief article to 
mention all the contributors to the Journal 
whose several writings have attracted my 
attention, aud of whoso personalities I have 
«nor led sn my own mind, but I must not omit 
tomontion Prof. Jos.Rodes Buchanan; in fact, 
St was thinking of this gentleman and his ar
ticle in tho Irene of Dee. 4th, headed “Positive 
and Negative Character ” as illustrating the 
Slind-Curo craze, that more particularly in 
dueed me to write this communication. I 
look upon that article as a gem of its kind, 
f urnieMag as it does in few words a lucid- 
and philosophical exposition of two very dis
similar and very notable forms of mental 
manifestation. The only drawback in the 
pleasure I experienced in reading it was its 
brevity. On such a theme I could have wish
ed the Professor had given us the benefit of a 
more detailed analysis and characterization of 
the salient point involved, the etiology, in 
particular,which ho is evidently so competent 
to furnish. That these “ positive ” and “neg
ative” traits are constitutional in many 
eases, I have no doubt. BntI have been in 
the habit of attributing much of this divers
ity to causes under our control, to instru- 
jnentalities whieh tend to develop, or retard 
development, chiefly of an educational char
acter to which the individual has been sub
jected from childhood up. In my intercourse 
with mankind I think I have observed that a 
large minority, possibly a majority of those 
called negative characters, are persons whose 
minds received a preponderating bias from 
religions training in early life, notably Sun
day-school training, in which in most cases, 
independent thinking and judging are^ys- 
tematically repressed, held in subordination 
by printed lessons latterly,in which questions 
and answers are furnished; thus forestalling 
anything like independent thinking on the 
part of pupil or teacher.

Many a time has the present writer noticed 
that when an unusually bright mind in the 
class, unable to accept the conventional ex
planation of a text, in a given case, started 
a difficulty by a question not laid down in 
the lesson—what a flutter it would occasion 
all along the line, until the teacher luckily 
bethought himself to say, “These things are 
not to be understood, the Bible would not be

a Bible if all its sayings could be com
prehended,” when the perturbation would 
subside. In such cases, the newly awakened 
reason sometimes though rarely, recoils upon 
itself in a renewed effort to assert its rights; 
but more generally yields, becomes asphyx
iated in the deuse mephitic atmosphere of 
superstition with which it is encompassed. 
And the influence here started is continued 
in after life until the intellectual habits be
come consolidated and fixed. Hence, in mat
ters in any way involving creedal belief, the 
mind is taught to defer to authority rather 
than to reason, to look to the without rather 
than the within for confirmation and proof; 
thus discouraging independence or self- 
reliance, and in this way laying the founda
tion for that passivity of character and non- 
critical habit which more or less dominates 
the mind to the end of life. No wonder the 
intellect loses confidence in its own judg
ment, or rather fails to acquire any in re
ligious matters—terrorized, in fact, in view 
of the awful issues at stake. Then, too, one 
is taught to accept not only what is above 
reason, but what is contrary to reason, to 
such extent that, in sheer bewilderment, the 
mind is prepared to accept any metaphysical 
monstrosity that may be proposed with a 
show of religious zeal.

I throw out these suggestions not in critic
ism. but rather as supplementary to the pro
fessor’s exposition, which from its brevity 
necessarily precluded anything like an ex
haustive discussion of the subject; and more
over because as that exposition now stands, it 
is somewhat discouraging, inasmuch as it 
offers little or no hopetof a change for the 
better in the near of remote future.

Greenwood,III. ■ : . Wm.B.Hart.
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HOW NOT TO DO If. V '
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■ While there is a constant gain and growth 
of interest in Spiritualism there in, with this 
gain, a constant and curious effort to ac
count for its facts in some way whieh shall 
ignore, er not endorse, the real presence and 
power of supernal intelligences.

The same is true of magnetic healing and 
psychological power. How not to do it, is 
the great thing just now, and this shows an 
undercurrent of feeling that it must be done 
some day; that the truth of Spiritualism, 
and of the wonderful powersand faculties in 
us must at last be admitted, but tho evil day 
must ba put off as long as possible. .

When that day comes it will be found good 
and not evil, as have days in the past when 
some new light, long feared, has burst upon 
the world in all its power and glory. Mean
while this game of how not to do it, is a curi
ous thing to watch,—so many, and in so 
many ways, are in it.

Here are the Christian Scientists* the meta
physical cure, and faith cure, and prayer 

.cure, and mind-cure people, all engaged, 
some knowing what they are about and oth
ers not knowing.

Mrs. Eddy, in her book of many words aud 
few ideas, stoutly and with most virtuous in
dignation repudiates magnetism, scoffs at 
Spiritualism, and even makes hygienic laws 
of no moment, that some miracle of healing 
may come from the reading of her book (price 
$3.w} and the practice of her most Christian 
skill, which practice the Lord will look down 
from heaven and bless and help, she taking 
the fee! ■

Others, under various names, waive aside 
ail acknowledgment of healthy magnetic 
healing and will-power as natural agencies, 
and fall back on the theological idea that the 
Divine power heals in special answer to pray
er, and that human help or agency is useless.

Seme such thought, and ignoring of our 
own powers given us for beneficent and 
healthful uses, lies under these many meth
ods of cure.

This is, no doubt, honestly held in some 
cases, and there are others in which mind
cure and other like practitioners go quietly 
to good magnetic healers and psychologic 
teachers, get the best light they can from 
them, and then go out and call it Christian 
Science, or some -other good name, and so by 
their craft get gain in their purses, and loss 
in their souls.

Even Dr. Evans, whose “ Vital Magnetic 
Cure” and other earlier books are so valu
able, seems to take a little hand in this nop- 
ular game.

The real elements in these healing meth
ods are healthful animal magnetism, the psy
chological power of strong will, and some 
times the direct magnetic help of friends in 
the Spirit-world—all these exercised in a 
natural way, and all helped by concentra
tion of wish and thought and by the uplift
ing of true prayer—the soul’s sincere desire 
and aspiration.

When the Christian Scientists and the rest 
have spent a little more time over the game 
they will come to this conclusion, cultivate 
their own powers of healing, know them
selves in spirit and body, know how help 
comes from the life beyond to help us help 
ourselves, and aspire and desire and strive to 
be, to know, and to do the best.

They will then see the poor egotism of sup
posing that Christ busies himself in working 
miracles by healing gout and rheumatism 
for them while nature and the inner life of 
man are rich in healthful helps given us to 
discover and to use.

When we come to Spiritualism this game 
is being played with great vigor and zest. It 
would seem to be the absorbing vocation of 
many members of Psychic Research Socie
ties. An eminent London lady is deep in it; 
a president of a like society in this country, 
thinks it the finest and most scientific game 
in the world. These societies, at some peri
od io the dim and distant future, may .report 
progress, and possibly may tell a waiting 
world that the game is up, but that will do 
ns no good, in this stage of life at least.

.Many of the liberal, and in some good ways 
really large-minded, clergymen are in it. 
They have a delicate and delightful way of 
passing by the one great matter, which must 
be in their minds, and which is surely in the 
minds of their hearers. It really seems as 
though Dr. Swing enjoyed the game a little. 
There are Unitarian preachers who “ believe 
in God so much that they can scarcely be
lieve in any thing else,” and whose full minds 
would seem to have no room for spirit-pres
ence as a part of the divine order of things.

With the bigoted minister in orthodox cir
cles the devil does it all—an easy way to 
end it, but his rich parishioner has a private 
stance at his house all the same.

Our scientific magnates whistle it all down 
the wind as the absurd folly of the vulgar 
herd. That is their way of playing the game. 
“For this are we doctors!” as the conceited 
medico says in the play.

Then we have t oosopMste, with their 
“adepts.” and "art* I oodles," and feats of 
epirite in these earthly forma whieh are won
derful, and their notion that when we leave 
these bodies at death we can do nothing. 
That is another style of the same game.

The sagacious and well established Spirit
ualist can be an interested spectator, but not 
a participant in any of these efforts not to do 
it. He wants it done; he works and waits for 
the final acknowledgment of what, to him, is 
clear and beautiful, and no device can win 
Mm from his chosen way. We have but to 
hold steadfast in our path and in due time 
the whole game will be up.

It is for us to stand by the truth of spirit 
presence, the fact that people from the other 
world sometimes come to us, aud to realize 
the supreme significance of th it fact and the 
wide range of thought which it opens.

Detroit. Mich.. Jan. 2d, 1837.
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On a bright November Sunday, some years 
since; Mr. and .Mra. Hiram Lovell, then resi
dents of this place, but now of Burlington,- 
tins (Carroll) county, started ia their buggy 
for a neighboring village, having with them 
their youngest child, then about twenty 
months old. T|ie baby, prattling in its moth
er’s lap, apparently well and strong, and en
joying the ride, suddenly startled its parents 
by struggling in a convulsion. This unlook
ed-for event turned them homeward. Arriv- 
ingthcre about sundown, another spasm oc
curred, and I, their family physician, was 
sent for. Relief was hid for the night, but 
two more occarred on the following Monday, 
merning and evening, each coming like a 
clap of thunder in a clear sky, as the child 
did not seem sick, but ate, laughed and play
ed between the attacks as though nothing 
had occurred. Each day witnessed ono or 
two convulsions, Of course there was a cause, 
and in my search for and failure to find it, I 
was considerably nonplussed and perplexed. 
1 had set aside by the method known to phy
sicians .as exclusion,—worms, teething, in- 
jesta, etc., as the cause, and settled down ia 
the conviction that it was reflex irritation 
upon nerve centers, but what aud where tho 
impinging offense?

Friday morning I awoke from my sleep 
after having dreamed about my patient, and 
forthwith I related my dream to say wife. I 
now give it in full to the readers of the 
Religio-Philosopbioal Journal. It is the 
nut I want them to crack: I dreamed that I 
paid my usual morning vi «t to the sick child; 
that I passed through the hall, opened the 
door into tho sitting-room, and saw the fami
ly seated at breakfast. Mrs. Murphy (now of 
Judsonia, Ark.), a lady boarder in the family, 
at ith» end of the table on my right; Mrs. 
Loihi sat on her right; Mr.L. nexttoher,and 
a gentleman boarder next to him; a stove on 
my left, and between the end of the table' 
and partition wall was the cradle in whieh 
lay my little patient asleep-—feet toward me. 
My dream took in this picture.

1 tnen approached the cradle, deliberately 
lifted the left foot of the babe, saw on tho sole 
(plantar surface), midway between toe and 
het 1, a small red spot,elevated two or three 
Heu native the surface, aud in circumference 
the size of a grain of corn.

I then deliberately and unhesitatingly 
thrust my thumb and finger into my right 
vest pocket, aud taking out my thumb lancet, 
I punctured the rose-colored spot, when out 
came a needle three-fourths of an inch long, 
the eye first, when I said to Mrs. L„ “ Your 
child will have no more spasms.” This was 
the dream, aud now what followed was pre
cisely as related in it, without the slightest 
exaggeration or shade of difference in fact.

Arising in the morning, as usual 1 ate my 
breakfast, and went immediately to the house 
of my patient, with the dream fresh in my 
mind, and with never a thought of its fulfill
ment. . I had never been a dreamer, and am 
not a clairvoyant. I passed through the hall 
and opened the second door, to see the family 
at the table in the exact relative position 
mentioned above—baby, cradle and all! The 
only variation from the dream was that I sat 
down by the stove to warm my hands just in
side the door to my left, and asking how the 
baby passed the night, was told by Mrs, L. 
that it had a good night—no spasms, and 
was now sleeping. I then narrated my dream 
in detail, causing a ripple of mirth and a 
hearty laugh from Mrs. L., who started up 
aud toward the cradle, exclaiming, “ We’ll 
see now about this dream!” Lifting the foot, 
there surely was the red spot. I approached 
the cradle now, took the foot in my hand, 
and with my thumb lancet did puncture the 
spot, and a needle three-fourths of an inch 
long—eye first—did push out from its sup
purating sack, the point broken off presum
ably before its entrance in the foot, and I 
did use the expression above stated to Mrs. 
L., and there was no further trouble.

Now, let us examine a few points relative
ly in the dream before we jump to the con
clusion that it was the legitimate following 
of my anxiety for my little patient, or that 
the ease was on my mind, sleeping or wak
ing, and the result shadowed in tracings 
from conclusion to cause, from distil to prox
imate ends of the line.

I had never up to this time, been in the 
house when the family were at their meal. I 
knew that there was a large kitchen in the 
rear of this sitting-room, and I supposed they 
dined there. I saw in my dream very dis
tinctly, and noted every thing, even to the 
baking of buckwheat cakes on the parlor 
cook stove in this sitting room. I did not 
know that Mrs. M. boarded in the family, nor 
that they had a gentleman boarder. He was 
a stranger to me, never having seen him be
fore that I remembered of, till in my dream, 
yet his face was familiar when I saw him at 
the table in the morning.

Another point: I invariably carried my 
thumb lancet in a small silver case in my 
left trousers pocket, always careful to cleanse 
and replace it after using. My dream made 
me take it out of my right vest pocket, with
out a thought of reaching for it in its usual 
place; possibly the only time 1 ever had it 
misplaced, and occasioned this time by the 
fact that the day before I abstracted blood 
from the arm of a stout lady in an epileptic 
seizure, and had to help hold her in her 
struggles, and hurriedly and thoughtlessly 
the moment after letting blood; slipped it 
into my right vest pocket and forgot it. The 
vest pocket, and the lancet loose iu it, was 
the lest place I should have looked for it, in 
my waking state, for the case was still where 
I always carried it.

There is what is termed contiguous, con
tinuous and remote sympathy In many of the 
diseases afflicting humanity. Is there such 
a law underlying the manifestations of mind 
force, consonant to, and in harmony with, 
our dual nature?~the shadow of substance, 
the fiction of fact! I have no theory In ex
planation more reasonable than that my spirit 
friends impressed my mind during sleep to 
see what they saw, in answer to my mental 
pray er, “ Light more Light ”

Delphi, Indiana.

for tb« Rellgio Phliosophteal Journal.
Spiritual Experiences and Tests.

BY MILTON ALLEN.

While engaged at Altoona, Pa., some years 
ago for a few months, my wife and I boarded 
with an orthodox family where there were a 
number of other boarders, all of whom were 
strict church members and very sectarian; 
but hearing us talk about the great work of 
Spiritualism they became interested and 
wished us to form a circle. ‘

We told them we were willing to do this if 
it was for the sake of learning truth, and not 
for mere curiosity. On being assured of their 
desire to learn truth a circle was formed, 
two or throe young men employed as clerks 
in the P. R. R. offices in the town, being of 
the number. One of these, a strict Episco
palian, was very skeptical, even after wit
nessing some quite good manifestations.

“ He tint is euavteced against his siE 
Reinnins oi the same Gamlen stO.”

This was his case, until one night un
known to us. he invited a young gentleman 
friend of his to come to the circle. After 
sitting a few minutes the table began to 
move Wk we learned that a spirit was pres
ent who wished to communicate with tho in
vited young man. On questioning, we found 
that it was a sister of his. and she said, she 
would spell her name. Presently the un
usual name of “Suky” was spelled. Tho 
young man said he never had a sister by that 
name, and we thought there was some mis
take about it and asked her to spell again. 
She did eg but the name of Suky was again 
spoiled. Mr.------- said it was wrong. - Wo 
then asked her if she had any other name? 
She replied “yes,” and on questioning, tho 
name of “Rebsaea” was given. Mr.-------  
said that was correet. Several other ques
tions were answered correctly and satisfac
torily.

The next day Sir.-----wont to one of tho 
banks where an older brother was engaged,and 
told him about the circle and asked if his sis
ter Rebecca had any other name. As she pass
ed away before the young man was born he 
only knew of her from older members of the 
family.

In reply to the question his brother sail 
“No! Why do you ask?”

“Well,” was the reply, “I desire to know for 
a special reason.”

“Oh! well,” said the older brother, “if that 
As the case I can tell you all about it. She had 
a pet name that was quite unusual, and it 
was a little singular how she got it. When 
she was a little giri we had a muley cow that- 
was quite a pet. and when she was about the 
house or yard to be fed or milked, Rebecca, 
who was very fond of her, was in the habit 
of running after her so much that we gave 
her the nickname of Suky. She went by that 
nickname until she died a few years after,” 
The secret was out!

This made a deep impression on the young 
man, and on the members of the circle, for 
they all knew there was no collusion, nor 
the slightest chance for any. Neither was 
there any mind reading, for this, too, was 
impossible.

The young man was a stranger, and be-; 
sides, never knew that his long since depart
ed sister had any pet name, nor over heard of 
such a. name as Suky connected with her or 
any member of his family. We heard no 
more skeptical talk about Spiritualism after 
this, from any member of the circle, or oth 
ers who learned of this incident. We all 
thought it a rather singular and perfectly 
satisfactory test, —- particularly as it was 
wholly unexpected and the young man an 
entire stranger to all in the circle save our 
skeptical Episcopal friend.

Another incident occurred while we were 
with this family, which I feel is too import
ant to be forgotten, and will, therefore1, re 
late it.

Frequent discussions of a friendly charac
ter on church matters took place in the way 
of “table talk,” while we were here, aud the 
sparring was at times quite lively. One day, 
on coming home from my business, Mrs. Al
len said to me that she had just received an 
impression whieh was so clear and unmis
takably spiritual, that she felt it her duty to 
report it to the friends at table. According
ly, next morning at the breakfast table, she 
told them that sha had received an impres
sion from some of her spirit friends, and 
would like to tell them about it. They all 
with one accord desired her to tell them what 
it was. Very well, she said, this is what I 
received:

■ “The church rests upon four false corner
stones, all of whieh must crumble and fall. 
An impossible trinity; a silly total depravity; 
a cruel atonement and a horrible hell!”

They were all very silent for a few mo
ments, and then one of them, a Presbyterian, 
who was a lawyer, said: “Well, Mrs. Allen, 
according to late reports one of them is about 
gone already, and that is the horrible hell.”

Canon Farrar had just before this preach
ed his famous sermon, showing that there 
was no foundation in the Greek text, or by 
any fair exegesis of the New Testament, for 
a doctrine of eternal punishment.

That a profound impression was made by 
these things on all the members of that large 
family, and on their extended circle of 
friends that were favorable to larger truth, 
we had abundant reason to know. Thus a 
little “good seed sown by the wayside” was 
doubtless, productive of lasting benefits to nannla2lI?N.PCoileg0 Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
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